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At Last Some Attempt Being Mode to 
Care for Sufferers — Stricken Ones 
Arrive at Rate of 1,000 ÿo 2,000 a
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' ». «. U. TO MEET TODAYi* and the belief i* expreeaed that such traiiq 
Constantinople, N.ov. 23—The Turkish loads are brought there daily. It is re- 

government reporta a great decrease in the Ported that raanv of the troops die in the

Driven Back j dT’ •Ut thi= u not wl(lely credit- members of the Red Crescent Society. They 
LJnvclx DaCK «i among foreign residents of the capital, are recognized by the authorities, but are 

Some attempt is certainly being made at not given any duty' to perform. Some of 
hurt to house the soldiers suffering from; the foreign doctors have improvised' hos
tile disease, lÿeoden htfts are being erect-, pita la and themselves go out and bring in 
ed at the San Stefano cholera camp on the wounded men from the front. Beside 
the open plain, which a few days ago was the Mahommedan prejudice against fori 

* official circles Strewn with groups of dead and dying, signers, the Turkish authorities are anxious 
Most of the bodies of the victims have to hide from them, as far as possible, the 
been taken away. existing disorganization in the Turkish eer-

The new camp, however, is swarming vice, and the indifference of those in pow- 
with dead, dying and suspects A train- er to the existence of the horrors caused 
load of stricken soldiers .numbering from in the army by disease and lack of pro- 
1,000 to 2,000 arrived at the camp today visionr.

! f *

Relation» Sait Improvedi;
There is Also a Move to Give 

Other Provinces a Chance For 
Presidency — Halifax Hockey 
Player Declines Quebec Offer

Make
SortieThis shows the jury in the case of the gunmen going to the court house in New York after lunch, before sending 

the murderers of Rosenthal, the gambler t0‘ the electric chair. After All Battle

CAPE BRETON MAN 
DEAD IN MONTREAL WAR IS ON IN HJUDGE EMERSON I

iMMS)
Berlin, Nov. 

express themscl 
the siniste* run 
national situation il

I j , — , tt- is declared this
Judge or Probates in Westmorland pecte of a peaceful

—Alice in Wonderland Nets tro‘8ervi“ confliet
proved. '«.j

The report that til Austro-Hungarian
~------------ - government had msd| ïssipçsentations to

(Special to Times) the Russian government is discredited lure.
Moncton, N. B., Nov. 23-f. W. Em-10” th* contrary *4l mlsrions between 

rnerson, judge of probates for Westmor- \ Vienna and St. PetdBmrg are understood 
land, lies seriously ill at his hqme in this to have improved éÆf Itusiga gave Servis 

v i to Understand t ha ale can rot have Rua-
Ine Daughters of the Empire in their ! eian supoprt in hecIBhaiid for a port on 

recent- Alice in Wonderland performances ; the Adriatic Sea. J®» reported tension 
netted $400 for the public library fund. between Roumanie add Austria-Hungary is 

T"e death ■ °f Samuel P. Duff occurred also discredited by Herman officials, 
this morning at three o’clock at the fam- An attempt is mjBe in a semi-official 
ily residence in High street. He was in statement given out'"today to divest the
th.® 8ath >"eat of his age. He leaves his Visit of Field ManhiF giasius Beehmeua. The last Week has been a fairly active
eons5 are ‘7°* da^hter/' 4 Jhe,I chief of .Uff of Æ*ro-Hungarian one in real estate circles. The number
eons are Warren and Synton, of Albert army, of «ay politieW»ig6i ance. His visit , , , ,. ,^county, Duncan of Albert, Leslie, Eugene,;is said to be meroîÿme*^ the customary hL Wn^ dunng ,ib.e

i, Char lea. The daughter^ are fva and exchanges of courtesies Between it» oftic- to average and in addi-
^yrtieat home. Interment will be at »ls of Vienna and ®$n. Its concurrence wîi h8V!
Five -Point cemetery. Albert county on with the visit of W,A»chduke Francis r* Pt th™u.«b. but th« details cannot
Monday afternoon. ' Ferdinand i, declared.not to have been in- “ an°°™red J«t yet.

,, x . easrs. Suhr and Pine-Coffin two Eng- tentional. The field n*»1»l haa Sheen Tht?tighoat ^province the same activity
Moncton, Nov. 23-‘The fight is not lieh visitons here, tre propos,,.*, to the 'in conference with tlfe Austro-Hungarmn has been noticed and sale* of farms in-

over. Does Moncton want to lose its Moncton Board of Trade the appointment iheir to the throne detikjhis visit nor usa dlca , ,a arg® increase in the agsiculturai

a « * ». r, Wd -.vr&ar&srs: rytsts
* SiS5SrM-*’>,w'-played in Monctfo today inviting attend- ___________ gofia, Btilgana Jfefe i^fhe besieged other «actions of the, country end have

ical conditions in costtection- with Ml fivnUil U| fl despatches TW-TmXish R Rale of a fann whfch was math!'this

XgijS^aiAjas «» mgr .pifftiffarrs^arsjss&%?%+!&■ aassii
wjj,

« » “ Two^ “**='- S";~,
as hu subject. The Triumphs and Fail- " stretch of land along the front of what
uree of the Temperance Cause.” It is -------- ------ General Among the Deed
said that he has had conisderable corres
pondence with the authorities regarding 

;the enforcement of law in license com
munities, and will devote considerable 
time to conditions existing under license 
lavra.

An appeal is made to upholders of law 
and order in the city, and friends of the 
temperance cause, to attend the rally. The 
Salvation Army officers and their band 
will lead a service of sacred song.

The Transcript, commenting on the pro
posed demonstration, says that “the oppon
ents df the Scott Act and their allies^ who 
are seeking to overthrow the enforcement 
of the Scott Act in this city and county, 
have challenged a fight, and it is quite 
evident that they are going to get it. The 
law and order abiding people of Moncton 
are not disposed to sit down and allow two 
or three liquor sellers and their hired 

^counsel to run this city.”
It is rumored that opponents of the C.

T. A. are planning to take an active part 
in the next city contest, and that they 
will bring out, at candidates for mayor 
and aldernien, men who are friendly to 
the liquor traffic. Rumors of this kind, as 
well as the discussion regarding the re
moval of Magistrate Kay from office, and 
the unsuccessful attempt by, seven pro
vincial constables to have Chief of Police’
Rideout dismissed are stirring up temper
ance people locally.

Temperance people. ’ believing that the 
real motive behind the attempt to remove 
Chief Rideout is to facilitate the viola
tion of the C. T. A.; have rallied to his 
(import.

(Canadian Press)
Toronto, Nov.’ 23—The maritime prov

inces are likely to play an important pert 
at the annual meeting of the Amateur 
Athletic Union of Canada here this after
noon. Dr. W. Johnston, of'Charlottetown, 
P. E. I., who will represent the maritime 
branch, will ask for a new definition of 
an amateur. The suggestion will come more 
to encourage capable and qualified men- in 

accepting positions as instructors of phy
sical culture. It is not improbable,, also, 
that a bid may be made to have the presi
dency of the union go to the east.

When the amalgamation between the C. 
A. A. U. and the Amateur Athletic Fed
eration was brought about in 1908, it was 
understood that the honors would alter
nate between the various provinces.

Since that time the presidency has been 
was formerly the Hatheway property on held by an Ontario man and the other 
the Maoawagonkh Road. It includes blranch.es win *<»PPort Quebec in asking 
eight or ten good building lots. *! beld the« ne]ct SPa60n-

At Chubb’s Corner thm morning T. T. “"!£ ““ or weatern Provln“3
^oTtTJid f°Vn fy I"* X°>jf °n The wXleymaritime and Quebec 

Wentworth and °Pitt “rh 8tfe?t befcweeB branches will stand together in asking for 
ctÏbvVj oâLn fnr 1™ f* a =bange in the amateur definition. The 

The lot of land flnH h r f800' delegates from all three are of the opinion
Indi^toL k^own J l£?LZtï?ma at tbat if amat€Urs were allowed to compete 
ako «old at ftnrtinn in ^ 6 *^r°°I>vWfuC witb professionals under certain conditions, 
clMiM ofXh»^/ connection with the it would further the interests of not only

‘ivSs.à'ïsn a S “nsKLTïï" “
50,000 yards of stone off the Smith prop
erty at 7 1-2 cents a yard and this he in
tends to enforce. The property was knock- 
ed down to W. E. Golding for $4,800 above 
the mortgage.

George McKean, lumber dealer of King 
street, hae an option on the property of 
oA ma Albert comprising about
20,000 acres and including valuable timber 
,™„and milk‘ Ifc k said that J. L. Peck 

of Hillsboro, and J. N. Smith of Cover- 
uale are interested as well.

uite undisturbed by 
recard to the inter-IS SERIOUSLY ILL
sting from Viens».
ruing that the pro* 
lement of the Aue-
ve distinctly, im-

Aroos I, Rice Stricken While At
tending the Funeral of Peter 
Lyall

■
Si

Temperance People Arrange 
Demonstration For

Tomorrow
/

Hi$400 ACTIVITY IN REAL ESTATEMontreal, Nov. 23 — j^mos Ingraham1 
Rice, a native of Cape Breton, and one 
of the city’s byst known photographers, 
died early this morning. He was stricken 

-with paralyeis on last Saturday while 
attending the funeral of an old friend, 
Peter Lyall. He was an honorary presi
dent of the Caledonia Curling Club.

IN M CITY UNO ALSOFOR 08 AGAINST CHIEF? -

■
Rev. H. E. Thomas of St. John to 

Be Principal Speaker— Rumor 
of Liquor Iaterests Putting Up 
Candidates for Mayor and 
Aldermen

MORE EVK IN
THE CHINESE CASE

£
The ' - ond, hearing in the case of Hum 

W»”g vs; Hum Too, in which the latter 
is being sued for" $#),' was held ! in the 
civil court this morning, Judge BStobc 
presiding. The only witness was Hum 
Too, He was on the,stand fpr more than

I
(Special to Timet) M

>o hours. ' He was under, cross 
tion this nwwirid and same dt ttt,evi> 
deuce was contradictory.

' "tiïê?!beginniiig‘"''br tile hearing, Mr.
defence asked that Hum 

Bo Thomas, «he Wee acting as interpreter, 
be removed and .that Hum Oak be called 
upon to adt. Mr. Harrison contended 
that-.Thomas-was a party,to the edit.. Mr. 
.Mullin for the prosecution would not sub
mit to the change, sad the matter Was 
argued at some length. The court finally 
decided that as Thomas had given good 
satisfaction at the last hearing his ser
vices, should be retained.

Interesting évidente brought out was 
that at different times during hie career as 
« lsundryman in St. John and St. Stephen 
the witness had changed his name several 
times, some of the names used being Shang 
Wah, Sam Wafli, Wing Thng and lastly, 
C. Hum Fqo. He said that his real name 
In Chinese was Hum Yet Too, and that he 
hgd à son in China whose name was Hum 
Ring.

He said that last year he had sent 
$30 home but that this year he had not 
sent “ope black cent” as business had been 
very poor. Two years ago he removed to 
•St. Stephen and while there sent more 
than
going to St. Stephen he said that he sent 
$200 from St. John. He later denied hav
ing made tlie last statement. He remained 
|n St. Stephen two years, and during that 
time sent more money back home than he 
did during any two years he was in St. 
John. He said he owned a house and some 
land in China and that his wife and son 

'Arere living on the projierty^_^^
f.;
said he had never heard of the tong in 
St. John nor did he know that there was 
such an organization; also that he was the 
only Chinese that he knew of in St. John 
who used the name of Humm Foo.

The hearing was adjourned until this 
afternoon.

west will ask that this ruling be made ,
rriaon for eral.

Halifax, N. S., Npv. 23—Frank Co 
of Halifax, last year a member of the 
cents, has an offer to play hockey 
winter with Quebec, the Stanley Cçp 
holders. He is not Habib to accept. Man
ager Quinn told Condon to name his own 
price, but he is not liable to throw up 
a good position here to accept the offer. 
Harvard Favorite

>•

J®

New Haven, Conn., Nov. 23—Thirty- 
five thousand enthusiastic followers of the 
game journeyed here today to see Harvard 
and Yale meet in the 33rd football game 
between the two universities.

1 .The weather is Superb. ' Harvard 
tipued the favorite in the morning betting 
with plenty of Yale money in eight as soon 
as the prevailing odds of 10 to 9 shov 
signs of lengthening.

Boston, Nov. 23—Mr. and Mrs. Martin Belgrade, Servia, Nov. 23—The body of 
J. Walsh of Charlestown, have received General Felhi Pash*, former Turkish mih- 
from the Massachusetts Humane Society a “ter in Belgrade, who commanded the 
silver medal in recognition of the bravery Turkish army corps at Monastir,
of their fourteen-year-old daugliter, Elean- was found by the Servians among the 
or Gertrude, who was drowned on July corPac^ on the battlefield. It is consid- 
22 in Bird's pond. East Walpole, after ered Probable that be committed suicide, 

■saving the fives of two boys who were un- Be was buried with all honors, 
able to pwim. Sofia, Nov. 23—The Bulgarian troops

She was reading a book on the shore of bave occupied Dodeaghatch on the Gulf 
the pond when her cousin, Reginald Simp- of b‘no* ahd Malggra, about forty miles 
son and Roy Burton aged ten and eight northeastward therefrom, which opens the 
tesepectiveiy fell from a raft into twelve entire territory west of Constantinople for 
feet of water. the advance of the allies on the capital.

Eleanor who was able to swim a little, Taris, Nov. 23—The Belgrade corres- 
bravely swam to the rescue of the bovs ' Pondent of tbe Matin, says he has been 
With much difficulty she succeeded in lii't- ™f°rmed officially that the Bulgarian and 
ting tliem upon the raft. Exhausted, she T!,rkish P®666 plenipotentiaries met Friday 
lost her hold on tbe edge of the raft and afterne°n to discuss an armistice, and that 
sank to her death before aid arrived. a, defiD!ie a“*«« will be given by the 

The medal of honor bears lier name and thl« afternoon. ,
a reference to her brave deed She was an “e™» ^ov- 8-# ■* officially denied 
only child. here • that two Bulgarian torpedo boats

were sunk by the Turkish cruiser Hâmi- 
dieh on Thursday. It is added that the 
vessels were only slightly damaged.

UTILE NEWSLETS Of 
THE BUSY WORLD

■
con-

Ncw York, Nov. 23—J. D. Carroll, of 
Tammany Hail, died today following an 
operation for tumor of the brain.

Chicago, Nov. 23—Louis Uedmann, three 
times western chess champion, is dead of 
Bright’s disease. He was born in Ger
many in 1854, but had lived in Chicago 
since twelve years old.

Magrath, Alta.,

START A BOOM FOR
Montreal, Nov. 23—Sir Edward Clous- 

ton collapsed in the street today and may 
be dying.

I

WHITMAN AS NEXT 
MAYOR OF NEW YORK

to China. Three months before

Later.
Sir Edward Clouston, president of the 

Royal Securities, was stricken while at 
work in his office.

At the hospital it was reported that he 
was suffering from a severe attack of in
digestion, but that his condition was not 
serious.

Nov. 23—In a high 
wind, a boat containing F. H. Turner, of 
Magrath, and J. Cheney, of Lethbridge, 

Hall Lake and bothcapsized in Mendon 
were drowned.

Moosejaw, Sask., Nov. 23—Papers have 
been served on Mrs. Maude Greenman, of 
Eyebrow, for breach of promise by Pat 
ICeliy, her former hired man. He ,a*ks 
$10,000. Mrs. Greenman is wealthy.

Montreal. Not-. 23—Alfred Louis' Ruth- 
yen. president of the Domini- n Automatic 
Train Control Co., arrested on a charge 
of obtaining money under false pretences, 
pleaded not guilty and was released 
$500 bail.

Chicago, Nov. 23—Grover Nielson, struc
tural iron worker, plunged nine stories 
through an elevator shaft last night. Aside 
from a shaking up the only injury is re 
broken finger.

iPraise for A* oney-Gcneral For 
- Convicting Becker and the Gun

menfurther by Mr. Mullin he

YUKON RICH IN GOLD New York, Nov. 23—District Attorney 
Charles S. Whitman, prosecutor, who has 
just succeeded in the conviction of Police 
Lieutenant Becker, ahd four gangsters, for 
the murder of Herman Rosenthal, heard 
himself described as “the hratrest man in 
the city,” at a dinner in his honor at the 
Aldine Club last night. More than 200 
dinera joined in applauding i the praise 
given him by tbe speakers, all magazine 
editors.

It was hinted that Whitman could and 
should finish as mayor the job of 
hosecleaning.

THE ERlNS BOWLED WELL.

SINGER BREAKS In the St. Peter's Bowling league last 
evening the Erins took three points from 
the Roses. The first string was taken by 
the fisses by just two pins, but after that 
the Erins had it all to themselves, and 
scored the highest string total of the 
league this year, 1,253, winning by nearly 
100 pins. The scores were:—

Erins.
92 85 96

74 91
92 90
85 77
87 80

I

Government Engineers Back From 
North With Samples df Ore on*

PREDICTIONS OF FRENCH 
SEERESS FOR 1913

Vancouver Nov 23-T. A. MacLean, M.
p’ a - MtEadhlan, of the department 

of mines, Ottawa, have reached Vancou
ver from Dawson, after investigating the 
possibility of quartz gold mining in tbe 
lukon. They spent several months in the 
various districts,, notably on the dome or 
watershed of the principal gold-bearing 
creeks, fahious in the early days of the 
mining boom. A section of this summit is 
intersected with high-grade ‘free-milling 
veins, which are now being developed and 
which promise to pay handsomely.

The engineers also spent several weeks 
in the Stewart River district, notably at 
Mayo and Dublin Gulch, where other high- 
grade free-milling gold-bearing veins have 
been located. They brought down with 
them hundreds of assay samples, many of 
which will run more than $25,000 to the 
ton.

While unable to go into details prior to 
reporting to the government. Mr. Mac- 
Lean said that lode mining in the Yukokn 
has a great future. The country as a 
whole has been little explored, except 
along the main waterways, and the dis' 
covery of quartz veins thus far was really 
only incidental to prospecting for placer 
workings. This has led to the conclusion 
that with the rich finds already staked and 
the success that will surely follow intelli
gent prospecting, a very important indus
try will be developed in that region with
in a few

Duffy.
Condon .. .. 73 
McBrierty . . 73
Olive...............
McIntyre .. j

91
79Coolness of Madame Metis Saves 

Situation ia His Majesty's The
atre in Montreal

85FIREMEN TO RESIGN? , '77WASTED SYMPATHYParis, Nov. 23—It was Mme. de Thebes 
Who last November predicted war in the 
Balkans, an epidemic, and other things.

In 1911 Mme. de Thebes, referring to 
1912 called it Black Year. Now her vision» 
help her to predict that 1913 will be what 
(he terms Aurora Year, or a year which 
will be the prelude to noble awakenings, 
but a year alao of grave perils, which only 
those of superhuman courage can pass 
through sûccessfully, for 1903 will be a 

~#har of blood.
Madame de Thebes sees a new king of 

Italy and a new Pope. Germany will etake 
her all, and she fears war. .

85% CANADA THIRD FORIt has been reported that there will be **** ***

several vacancies in the fire department|Harrington. .78 74 ' 73
of the North End' by the end of the Wilson ..101 73 97
month. There Is already one vacancy due McCluskev 76 61 74
to the resignation of Wm. Gibbs, who has N'obles
bicorne a policeman. It is said that several Hurley .... 79 74 85
ether members intend to resign and that 
when the time comes to replace them there 
will be something of a reorganization of 
the North End companies.

’Ihe sight of a little boy in apparent dis
tress, alone in a strange city without 
a friend to lend a hand, moved to pity 
some of the officials in the I. G. R. ser
vice ^one day this week, and the 
quece was . that young Herbert Pearaon, 
aged about twelve years, on telling a «tory 
which could not be shaken by strict 
examination, was sent back to hie home in 
Allendale through the good-nature of the 
officials in question. That was on Wed
nesday last. He had run away from his 
home there, he told them, and come to St. 
John to meet his father and return with 
him, but now that he had come here he 
was unable to find him. His bright 
cent face, manly ways, and the straight
forward manner in which he told hie story 
excited the sympathy of thoee who heard 
it and arrangements were made so that 
he was given in charge of one of the 
doctors and sent back to Allendale.

But Herbert 
the truth.

HORSE SHOW TROPHYMontreal, Nov. 23—After manifesting 
nervousness during the earlier scenes of 
“Aida," last night at His Majesty’s The
atre, Signor Enrico Areeoni, making his 
first appearance here singing the role of 
Radames, finally icnà, control of his voice, 
and, in the midit of the third act, walked 
off the stage and left Madame Carmen 
Metis alone to finish the scene.

Madame Metis saved the situation by 
her coolness and continued as if Radames 
had been present, while a hurry up call 
was sent for Leon Lafitte, a French tenor. 
He had retired, but hurried to the theatre 
and was in costume by the time the scen
ery was changed.

75%
90%
70%

set x
63 71 76conse il#

New Y°rk. .Nov. 23—Holland. 
Canada was the order of the finish

79%

spirited contest for the American cup a 
$750 trophy at the" horse show last night. ? 
Holland ti>ok the cup through the superior

398 353 465 1156cross-

WA8 BADLY INJURED
The night watchman of the dredge °f C.. H. Lebouchere, Lieut.

Cynthia, who was pinfully injured o^ A Ù .wu °f *£
Thursday wa* FranV « To; Royal Holland Iiussars with their mount*, 
strert Wc«t ^ V * The English rider* were Lieut. R. M.

ported Mr Colin > VV 1* JT Stewart Richardson of the II th Huwtre,manned a*7hè d ^5V Colonel P. A. Kenna and Captain Craw-
6 beHh “tbe f^e was mooring at No. h1 of the Fiftb Dragoon Guards.
on the left tyH "S?r,"‘TC n Canada had Major C. T. Straubenzee
and tearing ,h 8fle i! mg-,,,t A , of the Royal Canadian Dragoons, Major

ss szSNrtrs?: jstss ^ «4- - •* *— «*•
and the ambulance was quickly summon- an J‘,eu a ee‘ 
cd. He was rushed to the hospital, -where 
he was well attended to. It was feared 
at first that his leg would have to be 
amputated, but it is said he is resting 
quite comfortably. Mr. Colins is fifty-eight 
yearn of age. and lives with his wife and 
family at. 15 Prince street, West Side.

RECEIVED INTO ORDER.
Two young ladies of this province. Miss 

Harriet Burgeoie of Grind Digne, and 
Miss M. Babineau of St. | Norbert, were 
received into the order of the Good Shep
herd nuns this week at the local monas- 
try in Waterloo street. It was the first 
time that such a ceremony was performed 
here. Hw Grace Archbishop Casey officiat
ed at the profession of the perpetual vows 
and also celebrated the community mass 
which was followed by a sermon empha
sizing the solemnity of the occasion. The 
parents of both young nuns were present. 
Rev. Father Dagnaud, Eudiet, closet! the 
retreat for the xiuns on Thursday morn
ing, the day on which the profession of 
the new sisters took place.

WEATHER ■
mno-

FREDERICTON CONDUCTOR j
con-

apparently has not told 
He waa having a fine time 

riding on the trains, and when lie was to 
change to the Central line at Norton, he, 
instead, boarded another I. C. R. train 
and came back to St. John, and lie is still 
here. It has been learned that the lad 
i« a little English boy who liad been plac
ed in a good home at. Allendale and was 
well treated by those to whose care lie had 
been entreated and what hie motive in 
running away can be is not known.

WINS EASTPORT BRIDE
Issued by autro* 

ity of the Depart
ment of Marine and 
Fisheries. R. F. Stu- 
part, director of me- 
terological service.

Toronto, Nov. 23- A depression situated 
In Michigan is developing quickly in en
ergy. The weather is still fair generally; 
to the Grand Banks, moderate west to 
Yiorth winds; to American ports, increas
ing cast to south winds on Sunday.

Probabilities Here.

Moderate wind*; fair today and until 
Sunday night, then becoming unsettled.

■LADY EVELYN GREY IS ' 
MARRED IN LONDON

I
Tn St. Joseph'* Catholic church in East- 

port on Thursday afternoon. Miss Agatha 
Wallace and John Levin were united in 
marriage by the pastor, Rev. J, J, Ahern.
They were attended by Miss Mary Carr 
as bridesmaid, and Daniel Higgins as best

vn man. After the ceremony they left by OFFICIALS IN CITY.
n ■ u , „ STEAMER. train for Fredericton, where the groom Some of the members of the 1, C. R.
Captain H A. Henshaw, formerly of is employed as a railroad conductor. Both executive board were in the eitv this

,,ea1' J v—. r>' ®" . c°m™od<>re of the young people are well known in Eaetport. morning but left again at noon on their
l mted Fruit Company s big fleet of steam- and are very popular, and have a boat of return to Moncton. J. T. HMliseey of the
«*•; '7 ."al c0daYM f;°,m Nm Y,ork. f°r -friend8- who wish them all happiness in board of management, R, Colclougli as
Belfast where he will take command of the their newly married fife. Mr. Levin i, sistiint to the general superintendent, and
fl' Aft ” ;,, addltlon ,t0 tb,e a veiy popular member of Eastport lodge, G. R. .longtime, superintendent' of motive

nl.ld L ‘b°r°»gh inspection she will 881), B. P. O. E„ and for several years power, were here today while E. Tiffin
W.wPYV.rk rwUiirr j0Ute between was a conductor on the Vt ashingtoa cour- and F. P. Brady are expected to arrive
New York and the West Indies. ty branch of the Maine Central railroad, this evening on the C. P. R.

years, employing thousands of 
men and giving the Yukon a pew lease 
of life in conjunction with the hydraulic 
mining operations now in progress.

A SHOWER.

Lady friends of, Mire Gertrude ]<ong 
called on her at her sister’s home in Mil
ford and tendered her a variety shower 
in honor of her approaching marriage to 
Earnest A. 1’arlee formerly of St. John 
but now of Boston. The happy event will 
take place on Wednesday of next week 
in Boston where they will reside. Among 
the gifts received were many in silver and 

china and hand embroidery.

London. Nov 23—Today in St. Margaret’s 
church, Westminster, Lady Evelyn, young
est daughter of Earl Grey, married Law
rence Jones, eldest son of Sir Lawrenes 
Jones.

The bride wore a gown of silver brocadt 
trimmed with old lace. The seven brides
maids wore frocks of cream net and satin 
with blue ribbons éfnd lace caps. Sailor 
boy pages held the bride’s train of price
less Brussels lace.

Visit From Marconi
Venice, Italy. Nov. 23—William Mar

coni will leave for London in a few day* 
on the way to ^New York. ■m
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6F Daily Hints 'j 
For the Gookj

,.. i

Corbet’s Specials 
For Saturday Night

MARSHMALLOW PUDDING
One-half pound of marshmallows, each 

cut into three or four pieces with sci 
into a dish you will serve it from. Add 
one can shredded pineapple and let stand 
several hours. Just before serving cover 
top with whipped cream.

DATE PIE.
Soak one pound of dates over night, 

stew until tender and can be strained. 
Mix with a quart of milk, 3 eggs beaten 
well,l teaspoon cornstarch, a little salt 
and nutmeg. Bake with one crust. Makes 
three pies.

LEMON PIE WITH TWO CRUSTS
One egg, 1 cup sugar, 1 cup water, I 

lemon, 2 tablespoonfuls of cornstarch. Put 
1 cup of water into a double boiler from 
the teakettle as soon as water boils. Stir 
in your dissolved cornstarch, let it boil 
thick, then add the ingredients together. 
Boil the lemon after the juice is extracted 
and chop fine. Add a lump of butter.

Dry Massage ef the Scalp a Benefit
issors

JT mustsatisfvvou.

If it doesn’t, your 
dealer, backed by.

gladly returns 

your money.

EVER forget that the general In order to lying about this state of 
health has much to do with th. affaira. it will be necessary for the lover

of healthy hair to become familiar with 
the two following massage movements. 

Just before you arrange your glory locks 
of strength will naturally react in the morning, and, immediately after un- 

on the scalp. It is useless, therefore, to pinning them at night, place the tips of 
expect miracles from hair lotions and tile fingers of both hands upon the nape of 
massage until you go to the root of the the neck where the hair grows so prettily, 
matter and improve your physical condi- and work them, with a rotary motion, 
tion. firmly up to tB* crown of the head. As

iN condition of the scalp and hair 
Internal derangement and loss Men’s Flannel Shirts

- 73c. 83c. $1.00 and Si.23.

Men’s Coat Sweaters
- 98c. $1.23, $1.73 to $4.48 

Men’s All-Wool Underwear -
US, - 73c. to $3.^0V

mM '

>;?-. f Men’s Scotch Tweed Pants
$1.09, $1.23 to $3.74"xelk’

Men’s English Worsted Pants
$1.29 to $3.73 

’Men’s Fur Band Caps - 48c to $1.29
See Our Special $2.00 Derby Hat

1.

Isn t that a sincere 
< ;* .

(way to invite you 
to try jt? -

1? Good Home-Made Bread
Your baking will be successful if you 

use White Swan Yeast Cakes. Make* 
light, sweet and wholesome bread. If your 
grocer hasn’t got it (6 cakes at •Sc.) send 
us hie name and ask for free sample. 
White Swan Spices & Cereals, Limited, 
Toronto, Ont.

■
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TRAGEDY OF CHILDHOOD.

Teacher—“Bessie, your little brother 
hasn’t been to aahool for two days. Ie he 
sick?”

Bessie—“No, ma’mam; it’s worse than 
that, mamma cut his hair.”—Chicago 
News.

■(?
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FLOUR 196 Union Street
SMOKE BLUE LINE CIGAR- 

ETTES; SAVE THE COUPONS.WILL GIVE $500 TO SICK ■
..4READERS Of TIMES-STAR ;

Dependable
Furniture

^axnous Scientist Who^Originatec! the Now Wonderful "Home Treat
ment” "OBers -$ LOO Package Free -to-Siçk and Ailing.

f Fa or^erHmt/pvery'ieader-oPtfaeFTiines- 
Star who may not have beardofthae won- 
tierfal “Home Treatment” may have an

J. MARCUS 30
Give your lungs plenty of fresh air, you work so deftly) see to it that you 

your stomach plain, sqnply cooked food, first press down deeply, then lightly. The 
the muscles of your body a sufficiency of first motion is tile means of moving the 
exercise, and, in conjunction with this scalp upon the crown of the head, which 
building up of the entire system, manipu- tends to" make it soft and yielding: the 
late the scalp, as this will impart to it second motion invigorates the hair folli- 
new life and vigor and restore the lustre ties and encôiirâgès them to do better 
of the hair as nothing else will do.

Scalp massage does not prove a great The next, movement consists in placing 
tax on one’s time or patience. Qne need the tips of the fingers at the spot where 
have only two ends in view: that of you last massaged. You now massage gen
keeping the scalp perfectly loose and flexi- erally over the top of the head, from the 
hie upon its framework, the skull; and ears up to the crown and from the crown 
that of promoting the flow of blood to of the head down to the junction of the 
the roots, so that the hair follicles will hair and the forehead. When you have 
be properly nourished and the glands se- gone slowly ovèr the entire head, describ- 
crete their oil to prevent, the hair from ing small, circles with your fingertips, call

ieatitv task.

Dock Street

Tempting' Prices on High Qualities
I

People who suffer from Rheumatism, 
Kidney Trouble, Stomach Trouble, Liver 
or Bowel Disorders, Catarrh, Bronchitis, 
Asthma, Chronic Coughs, Weak Lungs, 
Lumbago, Piles, Urinary Disorders, Fe
male Weaknesses of aay kind, the weak, 
worn out, broken dowp and despondent 
will be delighted at the effect of a few 

-'doses. This wonderful treatment creates 
a fine appetite and helps the digestive 
organa to carry on their functions as they 
should. It strengthens the kidneys, too, 
and drives rheumatism poisons from the 
blood as if by magic. That is why people 
"who try it become so enthusiastic.

Any reader of the Timee-6tar who will 
tty this extraordinary medicine that has 
created so much excitement by its cures 
can obtain absolutely free a fulfil .00 treat
ment by simply filling in the coupon be
low or writing a letter describing their 
case in their own words, if they prefer, 
and mailing it today to James W. Kidd, 
Toronto, Canada. No money need be 
sent and1 no charge of any kind will be 
made.

As this offer is limited, you should 
write at once, in order to be 
cetve your free treatment,

opportunity to test this celebrated med
icine, the now fsmoueacteutiat, Dr. James 
[W. Kidd, offers to give absolutely free a 
fall siae *1.00 package to five hundred 
benders of this paper, to prove the
gerfnlobume which hjaive been made____
In making this offer the scientist said: "I 
know that there are many 
have been suffering tor years* with some 
chronic disease and many of them have 
spent large some of money seeking acure. 
a know that these people hesitate about 
investing money in medicine because they 
have despaired of ever netting welt. 
/Thousands have told me 
taaany thousands of the same people" have 
told me afterwards that my treatment had 
cured them after doctors and evwytbdxç 
else had failed, I want to prove 
limited number—no matter wnat tire 
ease, no matter how long they may have 
suffered, no matter how blue end. discour
aged—that my treatment reallv and act
ually does accomplish the wonderful res-. 
«Its that have been reported.”

work.

We never lower a quality to meet a price — it wont pay you, and in the long run it wont pay us, so, whatever 
you buy here will be Dependable Furniture.

i

won- 
far it$

I
who

S13,00 DfBSSBIFor $9.95growing harsh and brittle. a halt to this

- Dresser made ot hardwood, finished in 

Empire oak, has 3 large, roomy drawers, 

British bevel mirror, 16 x 20, top of case is 

19 x 36, construction and finish is of the

THE WOOD Xand Sanitary Felt Matoets made in two 
parts, covered in fine grade art sateen 
ticking is—built of best grade 
of pure, clean felt, site (t Q 
4ft x 6ft

1
»,
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By GOUVERNEUR MORRIS
Copyright 1909 by Benjamin B. Hampton

f to a
die-

best£ /

! sure to re- (Conclusion). “We moved West in two parties. In
“But we had to bring him into the the first your creut-unde and your great-

5* -j r* •“ “* <*”"■“d « *»• SL.’Sr-^as sSivsUS
three o clock in the morning before your man ^ t6e y]Wr. Tbe ïWhman trav- 
great-uncle and I could put out the lights eled in the wood-box which I had pierced 
in the library and go to bed. Of course here and there with an auger. You may 
any going to bed that I did was but a see the holes for yourself. It was a dif- 
part and parcel of still more play-acting, ficult piece of ledgermain to keep all know- 
I knew that shortly after- daylight Sam ledge of him from the teamsters, servants 
would begin to carry wood from the cel- and canal-boat hands. But I was a very 
lar to fill the library wood-box. And I capable manager in my day—as your gret- 
was determined that^-whoever should uncle’s public record proves, 
eventually discover the Frenchman, it "Just this side of Cleveland, near the 
should not be a nigger. In addition Sam ! present city of Erie, there happened to he 
was a valuable property, and I had no j a small vessel about to sail for the Can- 
intention of losing him through a thund- j adas. I made arrangements with the cap
ering fright. So when the house was j tain, gave the Frenchman 'what money I 
quiet I whisked out of bed and back to j ootitd spare—and let him go.” 
the library. It was pitch dark, but I had j My great-aunt shut her jaws with a 
little difficulty in finding the wood-box. /snap. And I knew by experience that it 

“The Frenchman was pretty sick, what would be difficult' to get anything further 
! with jeopardy and bad air. And it was out of her. But I said: “Aunt Paulina, 
j the most I could do to get him up to the there are two points.” I walked to thé 

attic. I couldn’t exactly carry him, and wood-box, opened the lid, and looked' in:
| he couldn't exactly walk. But he arrived “Yes—yes,” she said, "I remember.
. in the attic ; the air in that place would There were blood stains m the box. Isn’t 
have revived a mummied' Pharoah of bless- there also a nail sticking inward—at thd 
ed memory. And he said: ‘I have upset all left end?”
your domestic arrangements: deprived you “Yes,” I said, "there is—the stump of 
of sleep—” one, anyhow.”

“‘It will not be the first time,’ I said. “I tore my arm on it,” she said, “so
‘Here are buffalo robes. I advise you not that when Sam came to fill the box with
to move about, or you will be heard.’ wood, and to comment on the blqod1 stains, 
13— Wood Box. I had an answer for him."

“ ‘Tell me,’ he said, ‘what inspiration “The other point,” I said, “is much 
caused you to scream when they were more important. Who was the French- 
about to discover me : man, and in short. Aunt Paulina, what

“And I told him, which was true, that was the whoi* story?” 
the scream had been genuine despair, and But she would not answer me on this,
not knowing what to do; but that it had One day, not so long after, I went to
of itself inspired the rest. > I visit her, and we talked at some length of

“ ‘You are safe enough for the present,’ j Emerson, Hawthorne (Daniel, as she per- 
I said. ‘As for the future I will do what ! sisted in calling him), and Poe. “How 
I can.’ ! would' you like it,” she asked suddenly,

“ ‘But,’ said he, you do not even ask 1 “if I repeated my favorite lines for you?” 
me what I have done to be in these “I am listening,” I said. And she re- 
straits.’ I ’ peated:

“ ‘That ie because I do not wish to 
know.’

“But/ said he, ‘you will hear from others 
—and perhaps be inclined to withdraw 
ÿpur protection.’

“ ‘Very well,’ said I, what have you 
done?’

“ ‘I have killed three old men and an 
old woman,’ said he, ‘in cold blood.'

“ ‘Were they French people?’ I asked.
“ ‘The three old men,’ said he, ‘served 

at one time in Saneterre‘s drum corps/
“ ‘And the old woman?’ I asked.
“ ‘She/ was a shoemaker’s wife/ said he; 

and he shuddered.
“ ‘That being the case/ said I, 'I will 

not withdraw my protection at this time.’
“ ‘Thank you/ he said, ‘you always un

derstand.’
“ ‘Yes—yes,’ said I, ‘when I have the 

facts I usually do understand.’
“ T protest,’ said he. ’I beg of you not 

tc- go into it—too deep.’ And I left him, 
all snugly nestled in the buffalo robes.”

Aunt Paulina did not speak for some

; Spring made No. 1 wire fabric, iron sides. A spring you 
wear out and is guaranteed not to sag. YbtièAfi't # C Q C| 
duplicate this-spring under46.00 or$7.00—Our Price » • V wi Z w

canI i. &------- ------------------------- IT I —III 1 *■*—■- • • .................. .. •• • ••
I’I 10Coupon CB-255 For Free Dollar Treatment i

vi-
On. Jus. W. KHd, Toronto, Canada.

Ftewoaand ma * FaI4$l.(n-C<raae,of'Ticstaent fer-my can, free and postage paid, 
just as yotupromti&
Name

Post-Office-------
StseefcandNoi—

■jr
i

2“I forget now,” said she. “Anyway the 
man’s dead—quite dead', I fancy. He has 
had his day, like Guy Fawkee, and all the 
other bugaboos.”

“But the angel Israfel,” I said. He isn’t 
dead—not yet?”

For once in my life she gave me a look 
that was not unmingled with gratitude.

“No,” said she, “for his heart strings are 
a lute.”

IHE CLUB MOVEMENT Ostrich 
Plume A
16 In.

Province

The club movement—in it* early days 
a literary movement—is fast becoming a 
great civic force. A quiet woman joins a 
dub, a very feminine act. Then some one 
suggests founding a library, a juvenile 
court, or a city park, or some other “mo- 
therieh” act, and the quiet woman is put 
on a committee to present the request to* 
the city authorities. Then she finds that 
the taxes she helps to pay are expend
ed to suit party control. She begins to 
think of the streets her children have to 
pass through on their way to school, and 
realizes that ahe can do nothing about 
either streets or schools. She brings these 
problems to the club, and then perhaps 
the club makes the discovery that the 
towns and cities collect fees from even 
the very saloons that cause them to spend 
three tiqies the amount of the fees to care 
for the deserted wives, helpless children, 
jail and penitentiary inmates manufactur
ed by the same saloons, and that school 
funds are not used to the beat advantage 
to the commuinty. So the mother finds 
her interest in civic questions, and comes 
to realize that the home of today ie dif
ferent from that of her youth, and to re
alize the splendid regenerating influences 
of the clubs and the Federation, 
cannot plunge the average woman into 
civic work at one fell stroke. She must 
have club contact for the give and take 
of life, and she must become accustomed 
to “team play” and learn to walk in step.

To the titles of Mother, Wife, Daugh
ter and Sister, add one which means— 
"Clubwoman,” To be a clubwoman, for
sooth, may it come to be a title so proud 
that it shall outrank royalty or pride of 
birth!—Sarah S. Platt Decker.

-How long afflicted 7.
V Make • cross (X) betowHawee yoehave.

Two erosees-fXSJ. before the eue from wrhioh/yotr suffer most 
i«7Tr<

1.1 $
....impure BloodIe Female Werikne*

. :. .Womb -Trouble 

....Ovarian Trouble 

....Painful Periods 

...Hot Hashes
Bearing Down Pains 

... Aeueorrhoes
Hire any othtu lywptomeosi a separate sheet Oonsepondence in all languages.

e ...Anemia

. v :::teeak
■aagp Back If Nat FbueJ

Un ?be kind of Ostrich Plume yea

W
W towriumi ISffV, h«*ry,droop!nr be&

■I W JF* w prepaid, on receipt of $1.6*.

PILES CURED IN 6 TO 14/DAYS
Your druggist will refund money if 

PAZO OINTMENT fails to cure and case 
of Itching, Blind, Bleeding or Protruding 
Piles in 6 to 14 days. 50c.

EîËfebon ie

....Stomach. Tumble

SHIPPINGfC 5» M Wri* Fasterte. he. fcit. CC. 114 Fifth te.l.t

u
ALMANAC FOR ST JOHN, NOV. 23.'

This Stylish Lady’s Coat 
for "Only $8.95

A.M. P.M.
High Tide 
Sun Rises 

The time used is Atlantic standard.

10.26 Low Tide 
7.37 Sun Sets ....... 4.43

4.36

Yoo-wfll find a.fall description of this coat on page 8 ot 
■ the new Don-Ton 1912-13 Autumn and Winter Catalogue.
Li®1' IQ It is only one of a number of stylish designs shown in this 
Ul ||7 style book. If you have not got the catalogue you need it 

Hit at once. It tells ho w to dress better at a saving of 25 % to 50%.
Tbecoet illustrated is made of imported Cheviot with a 

diagonal weave and may be had in black, navy blue, bronze 
or oxford. It iB semi-loose at back and 52 inches long. The 
wide collar at hack is with side effect, and fancy wide revers 
in front also produce the same fashionable effect. Sleeves, 
pockets, rovers and collar are daintily trimmed with silk 
braid and buttons. The self lining at back and over shoulders 
assures warmth and comfort to the wearer. The illustration 
fails to show the perfect finish inside and out.

The-price of this coat is (8.95 prepaid to your address.
If on receipt the coat is not entirely satisfactory, return 

ltd» us, azid we-will at once pay shipping charges and refund 
881 y»nr *8.95. E„12

THE BON-TON-CO.. 442 St. Joseph Street, QUEBEC.

I PORT OF ST. JOHN.

Sailed Yesterday.

Str Helen (Nor), Stavnem, for Cape 
Maranquine.

You

formed the ceremony Mr. and Mrs. Nich
ols will make their home at Portage.

Gordon Graham, formerly of Perth and 
Miss Elizabeth Williams, formerly of Roy
al Road were married Wednesday evening 
in Fredericton, the ceremony being î >cr- 
formed at the residence of Mr. and Mrs*, 
George W. Segee by Rev. Canon Cowif..

At the home of Mrs. F. E. Wheaton in 
Sackville on Tuesday evening her daiigh\ 
ter Miss Mary K. Wheaton was united 
in marriage to Bliss Scott Brownell.

I CANADIAN PORTS.“My tantalized spirit 
Here blandly reposes, 

Forgetting or never 
Regretting its roses, 

Its old agitations 
Of myrtle and roses.

Halifax, Nov 22—Sid, str Rappahannock, 
St John; Sokoto,’ St John.

Montreal, Nov 22^-Uld, strs Glenarm 
Head, Dublin; Hesperian, Glasgow.

b For now while so quietly 
Lying, it fancies 

A holier odor 
About it of pansies.

A Rosemary color 
Commingled with pansies, 
tVith rue and the beautiful 

Puritan pansies.”

, BRITISH PORTS.

Liverpool, Nov 22—Sid, str Victorian, 
Halifax.

RECENT WEDDINGS$

6
The marriage of Arthur W. Nichols of 

Portage, Me., to Miss Dorothy E. Goodine. 
of Fredericton, took place in that city on 
the 11th inst. Rev. Dean Schofield

FOREIGN PORTS.
SMOKE BLUE LINE CIGAR

ETTES; SAVE THE COUPONS.
FORM GARDEN CLUBS each summer, would produce at least $100,- 

000 in vegetables and flowers.
Leroy J. Bougner, editor of the Minne

apolis Tribune explained the details of the 
system employed in Minneapolis and the 
great benefits derived socially, economic
ally and financially, while the scheme was 
one which commendedjtself greatly for its 
beautifying tendencies. The membership 
fee is $1, which secures a lot and there 
are abut 1,100 lots in which the rich and 
poor take part willingly in the responsi
bility. The community farms in Detroit 
and Philadelphia where potatoes and

New York, Nov 22—Ard, sch T W Allen, 
Calais.

Portland, Nov 22—Ard, sch Ann Louisa 
Lockwood, New York.

East port, Nov 22—Ard, sch Fred B Bal- 
ano. New York.

New York, Nov 22—Sid, sch Maggie 
Todd, Calais; Falk, Charlottetown; Storm 
Petrel, Vinal Haven.

pev-
Her old lips trembled, and the mists 

gathered’ in her eyes. Peering some de
monstration of feeling which might 
bitter her remaining days, I made haste 
to antagonize her, and to arouse her par
tisan spirit. “They are by Emerson, 
aren’t they?” I said.

, , , . . “By that long-legged, cabbage-headed
time. She appeared as one lost and groping 1)Can eater!„ ghe exciaimed. “I should va
in the mists of reminiscence I managed to j ther think th are not by Emmerson! 
keep him in the house, she finally went Thejr arg b thg man whom Emerson call- 
on, "until the spring thaw was over and ed the .,Jm le Man > 1 gave Emerson a 
the roads were m order. It would have picce of mind once 0n that subject, I
been murder to have turned him away at cnn tell u „
any time. The whole countrywide was in ' "What did gav Aunt paulina?” 
arms against him; every vessel to leave 
New York. was searched. My own house 
was searched twice more. The second time 
decided me.

“ ‘If,’ I said to your Uncle Peter, fmy 
reputation is not good enough to prevent 
my neighbors from thinking me a harborer 
of criminals, I will go somewhere else and 
live.”

“Your great-uncle laughed. He touched 
on thp difficulty of uprooting so ancient a 
tree from the soil in which it had grown; 
he pointed out that our affairs were le
gion, and not to be wound up; that he 
himself was in a fair way to go to the 
next congress.

“ ‘Tf I say that I will go. Peter,’ I said,
‘I will go,’ In the event your great-uncle 
flew into a passion, and swore that I 
should not. But nothing came of that.

How J. Lockie Wilson and L. J. Boug
ner, of Minneapolis, Would-Reduce 
Cost of Living comu BILIOUS, HEIDI»,I em-

J. Lockie Wilson, superintendent of 
Horticultural Societies, in his annual re
port to the Convention of Horticulturists 
inj Toronto, advocated the garden scheme 
as they work it in Minneapolis, as one of 
the best movements the association has 
made. 1,002 vacant lots were planted with 
fltwere and vegetables, an increase of 302 
lots in one year. There are 1,430 gardners 
eighty-five per cent of whom never at
tempted this kind of work before, and 
7,725 persons are interested in the move
ment. The area covered by vegetable and 
flower garden clubs is 160 acres, with a 
total garden frontage of over eleven miles. 
The value of the crop last year was $60,- 
000, and the cost comparatively small. 
Our own city of Toronto, said Mr. Wilson,

. has enough lots within her borders that 
are practically certain to be vacated for 
some years to come which, if utilized,

LIVER TORPID—METS *"PORTIA” DECIDES AGAINST 
HERSELF IN DIVORCE SUITI pro

duce are grown ior the benefit of the 
poor meet with the eame difficulties as the 
Garden Club scheme of Minneapolis. Suc
cess is hampered by three considerations, 
one is that these lots are doled out as 
charity, that the whole scheme is regard
ed as juvenile and that the administration 
is always over-organized.

? , Turn the rascals out—the headache, biliousness, constipation, the sick, 
stomachy and foul gases—turn them out tonight with Cascarets.

Don t put in another day of distress. Let Cascarets sweeten and regulate youf 
stomach; remove the sour, undigested and fermenting food and that misery-mak- 
mg gas; take the excess bile from your liver and carry off the decomposed waste 
matter and constipation poison from the bowels. Then you will feel great.

A Case are t tonight will straighten you out by morning—a 10-cent box from 
any drug store will kéep your head clear, stomach sweet, liver and bowels rcgulaf 
and make you feti bully and cheerful/for months. Don’t forget the children.

c,)vrI
St. Louis, Nov. 22—Mrs. Annabel Ar

nold, an attorney, who educated her hue- 
band as a physician, decided a law point 
against herself in Judge Grimm’s court 
in her suit for divorce from Dr. Walter 
E. Arnold.

Her attorney, Eustace C. Wheeler, at
tempted to introduce in evidence a letter 
written to her by her husband. Turning 
to the plaintiff Judge Grimm said:

“Now, Mrs. Arnold, I want to ask you 
as an expert on law, do you think this 
letter is competent evidence?”

Without hesitation she replied:
“The letter would properly be consid

ered a privileged communication between 
husband and wife.”

"That is the court’s view,” said Judge 
Grimm.

EXACT.
“That lawyer of mine has a nerve.” 
“Why so?”
“Listen to this item in his bill: ‘For 

waking up in the night and thinking of 
your case, $5.’ ’’—Boston Transcript.

I

Ur
e=Be=a

Only One “BROMO QUININE,” that is . S
Laxative JJrorno Quinine Jr.
Cures a Cold in One Day, CnpTn ?. Days Cl/ . < ? box. 10 Cents. Never gripe or sicken.

“CASCARETS WORK WHILE YOU SLEEP."
35c

:

»
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Th. SPIRELLA CORSET
modish, comfortable, economical. 
Made to measure, fitted by a trained 
Corsetiere. Accentuates grace
ful lines: subdues irregularities

~! Th. Spirella Boning
is flexible, supporting*, will not take a 
peenanent bend; is guaranteed not to 
break or rust for one year

An expert fitter will, upon request. 
demonstrate the Spirella Corset and 
SpirellaSeeine m your home, without 

' charge or obligation on your part. Ap
pointments to your convenience

I MUS. ALGTTRE
66 Sydney St., ’Phone 658-11

Throw Your Broom Away!
the Imperial hand 
Vacuum Cleaner

bM rvplficsd over 175.006 brooms. Gets all tV dirt 
Doublés life of carpets. No more house-cleaning or 
turret beating, weighs only 6 Its. 
aselt GUARANTEED.

AGENTS, are mating big profits. Expartenep 
unnecessary. Low price maVs quick eaay sale*. 
Needed In every home—city, town. farm. Write for 
It days free trial offer and agents prices.
Dept 82 Dtmlalon Efr. A OhtrWethig Ce.. Montreal.

Any child can

Little Beauty Chats
By, BLANCHE BEACON;\
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PILGRIM’S PROGRESS 
AND GROSSMITH IN THE 

OPERA HOUSE MONDAY

WINNERS OF TRIPS TO 
WEST INDIES AND NEW 

YORK KNOWN SOON
Eminently Correct Highest Quality Drug Store Goods at Lowest

Prices
:

Ur / ■

You’ve noted, perhaps, the clothes that the well-dresed 
man wears today. We mean the well-dressed man—not the 
fop, not the dandy ; bnt the man whose clothes look manly and 
np-to-the-mihute.

He wears none of the freakish, under-sized coats. Nor do 
his trousers just reach to the tops of his shoes.

Nevertheless, every tendency of good fashion is marked 
in his appearance.

His coats are not 90 long as in seasons past. And their 
shoulders are of a more natural shapeliness, without being 
heavily padded, as formerly.

Also, with him trousers of graceful length and width find 
favor over the extremes either way.

Briefly, he demands that his clothes be eminently 
correct—and he gets becoming clothes always.

Î0TH CENTURY BRAND CLOTHES meet his requirements 
and suit his taste.

■*

Wasson’s ft*V

The three day engagement of ‘‘Pilgrim’s 
Progress,” will begin Monday at three p. 
m., with two shows at night, commencing 
at seven fifteen, entire change of pictures 
Thursday. Leslie Goldsmith, the vaude
ville attraction, is expected to prove a de
lightful novelty. Mr. Goldsmith, who has 
beeti engaged for the entire week, will al
so change his act Thursday.

See advertisement in amusement column.

Dr. Maher's Offers Good Till End
of December and Everyone Has King St., Main St., Haymarkct Sq.Chance Till Last Day I

Who the winners of the splendid prizes 
that arc to be awarded by the Boston 
Dental Parlors the last of next month 
will be is a question that interests the 
many patients of Dr. Maher.

A trip of a couple of months in the 
West Indies with all expenses paid or the 
choice of $100 in gold is the first prize 
which may be won by anybody who has 
now until January 1 at either his Main 
street or Union street office, whilst all 
those who have received tickets during 
the past six' months will have an equal 
chance.

Twenty-five cents spent for an extrac
tion or for the purchase of a tube of Dr.

* Maher’s Tooth Paste or bottle of his 
mouth wash from any druggist handling 
these pri pa rations may win for the patient 
or purchaser a chance for the New York 
return trip.

Such an attractive offer is seldom af
forded and is being made as an induce
ment for people to attend to the care of j 
their teeth, and incidentally obtain the j 
host dental work in Canada. The offer 
is a genuine one, and the tickets will be 

; drawn by responsible men of this com
munity.

| No better, dental work can be obtained 
1 any place than at Dr. Maher’s offices and 
j the «famous Hale Method of painless den- 
| tistry, which is used exclusively at his 
j offices, is a household word.

Two similar trips will be drawn for in 
: Halifax for those having work done at 
his offices there.

These will be handsome Christmas pres- 
, enta for some. Both trips will hold good 
; any time during the year 1913.

COME TO OUR CANDY DEPARTMENT FOR
1 Fresh Jelly Gum Drops,

Webb’s Unequalled Marshmallows, 30c. lb.
.. 40c. lb. 

. 34c. lb. 
. 39c. lb.

. 29c. lb.

LOCAL NEWSi
Lovell & Covell’s Caramels, 
Bordeaux Chocolates, ..... 
Banquet Mixture,............... 1:

Turkey supper at Wanamaker's tonight.

Boy wanted at Moore's Drug Store, Brua-
11-26

Special sale tonight of men's flannel 
shirt»—Corbitt's, 196 Union street.

Turkey supper at Wanamaker's tonight.

Moore's drug store, Brussels street, show 
■in their window good 75c. rubber bulb 
family syringes, marked 25c.

Broad Cove coal and Old Mine Sydney 
coal at Gibbon & Co’s. 11—25.

Buck saws and saw bucks, axes, liat- 
! chets, coal hods, fire shovels and, I 

going to say. anything the ceason demanda 
—Duval, 17 Waterloo street.

GILMOUR’S 68 King Street
Handsome Style Book showing 20 New Suit and 20 New 

Overcoat Models free on request.

Place your orders now for 
private

I
sels street. THE DURHAM DUPLEX SAFETY RAZOR is now being 

demonstrated at our King street store.
I I.

Christmas Greeting Cards.
%

m
See our sample books from 

two of the leading houses in 
this tine.

■

The Home is the First Pride of the 
Good Wife and Mother

Y ou will Economize and Save 
Money by Buying Your 
Furniture and Ladies’ 

and Gents'Ready- 
to-Wear Clo

thing of”
The; S. I,. MARCUS & CO.

166 Union Street

1
11-26

THE ROYAL PHARMACY
the High Grade House 

47 KINO ST. •

Now is the time to make your home look attractive for 
Christmas. Tone up that room by adding a piece of furniture 
here and there. We have just what you want at the right 
price.

■I
.vas ■ I

, tit
Mission Chairs and Rockers, upholstered in leather, 

from $10 up.
Leather Couches, up to $20.
Parlor and Music Cabinets, Ladies’ Dressers, Hall Trees, 

and Princess Dressers, in newest styles.
JUST ARRIVED, a beautiful stock of Mirrors and 

Pictures.
Brass Beds, from $13.60 up to $60.
Buffets, Sideboards, and China Closets, etc.

•M

SRUBE SAYS 11 NOT 
STEAL OTHER MAN’S WIFE

Reserve December 10 for Mrs. 
S. Kent Scovil’s pianoforte recital 

j in Centenary Sail.
j

To thoroughly appreciate the splendid 
satisfaction of trading at Pidgeon’s you 
must enjoy the pleasing experience. jiWÿij

w.Beet new citron only l$c. per lb.; best 
yew lemon and orange peel, only 14c. per 
lb.; Santa Claus’ raisins, only 8c. per pack
age; best cleanéçl currants, 8c. per pack
age; smoked meats, ,13c. per lb.—At The 
2 Barkers, Ltd.

Try Moore's Mustard Oil instead of a 
poultice. Stays put. P.elievee aches, pains,

I coughs, bronchitis quick, 25c. ; Mabony's 
drug store. Main street ; Paddock's drug 
store, Union street.

At our studio every sitter is given in
dividual attention and treatment and the 
results we produce are photographic por- 
traits-^-not merely photographs. The Con- 
Ion Studio. 101 King street. 'Fiona 1669-21.

12-31.

CÀRLETON ACCIDENT 
Charles Amos, of Germain street, Càr- 

leton, who was struck by a street car and 
painfully bruised and injured last night, 
is resting a little more comfortably today, 
but is still suffering much pain. Dr. Neve 
attended him.

v, <<T) a ,, J Why worry over the eternal question—
0V' 3£îrq,lar? «'hat shall I get for Xmas, gifts? A doz-

has filed h,s angwgtyp the suit which eB good photos; solves the problem. Your 
Joseph Cahen has brought against him to rclativeS and friends want them_ 0ur 
recover $25,000 damages on the ground Xmas. rush is now on. Let us have your 
that the baseball pitcher alienated the af- sitting soon. The Reid Studio, Cor. Char- 
fectrons of bg wlf<y-W>wja on, the stage lotte and King streets, 
as Bloesom Seeley* who has been Mar-
quard's vaudeville paytper since the closing FOG THICK
of the baeeba.ll season.. Marquard denied A thick fog interfered with the depar- 

A'1 allegations made by Cahen except, ture of the river steamers this morning and 
that he is a famous baseball pitcher and, kcpt raast of them quite late in leaving, 
that he met Mrs. Cahen on October 13. The May Queen got away practically on 
Cahen has also brought suit for divorce, j time, but the othere were late in leaving, 
naming Marquard. because of the haze which hung over the

i rivet. The city was under a thick pall.

LOCAL NEWSTHE IDEAL HOME 
FURNISHERS

U l
Turkey supper at Bond’s this evening.

11973-11-25. AMLAND BROS. LTD.THB OLIVE OIL. STORK CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS %
("j

See our special Xmas photos before or
dering latest styles and best work. Isaac 
Erb — Son, 15 Chariot# i street.

Turkey supper at Wanamaker's tonight.

Scotch liard coal, chestnut size, at Gib- 
i bon & Co., 1 Union, or 0 -1-2 Charlotte 
; streets. 11—25.

ft
(Too late for classification) ' ::A $1.00

Hot Water Boitte 
FOR 50c.

19 Waterloo street-tf. v11—26.

Buy Our Home - Made Cream 
Candy, Fudge a specialty, Cake, 
Bread and all kinds of Home Cook
ing done by the women, of the

' HER “LADYSHIP” HOUSE WAISTS
“Her Ladyship” Flannelette Waists for house wear are just a little better than 

the ordinary waist. We show three qualities 50c., 75c. and $1.00 each. Sizes 34 
36, 38, 40 and 42 inch.

Also a line of Girls’ Dresses in Flannelette, in three sizes, at 50c., 75c. and 
$1.00 each. •

Oilcloth Mats, for under stoves, 1 yard square, 46c.; 1 1-2 yards square, $1.00; 
2 yards square, $1.85 each. j

CARLETON'S, Cor. Waterloo and Brunei* Sts.

:

WOMEN'S EXCHANGE NEW TEA AND 
LUNCH ROOMS, ISS Union Street

I 'I I ■
The Conlon studio will be open every 

evening until nine o’clock to show Xmas, 
samples and make appointments. ’Phone

VyANTED—Bakers. Apply James Main,
223 Brussels street. 12020-11-30 Tril£Be8, all . kinds, fit guarante^

SSEWING WANTED by the day P O Moorels Drug Store, Brussels street.
• Box 180, Fairville, St. John, N. B. , u~*

12006-11-30

—

ri

m
START ON LAST UNK 

OF NEW RAILWAY
JUDGE ARCHBALD TO 

FACE TRIAL ON DEG. 3
HMOORE’S DRUG STORE ■Photos,—Sittings free—See proofs before 

ordering — Lugrin Studio, 38 Charlotte 
street.

Did y«ra try Duval’s for dinner pajli, 
kodak folding, collapsible 6r ordinîfy 
lunch boxes—17 Waterloo street.

yyANTED—A housemaid, $4 per week, to 
capable peryp, 62 . Park street, 

Mount Pleasant. 1668—tf.’

TJ ARGAINStemway Grand Square, 
good condition. Apply O. K., tare 

12027-11—2»

■
Mam47. tOB Bruseele Street 

Cor. Blchowoâ•orriesltom^

THB OLIVE OIL. STORE
Toronto, Nov. 23—After being held up 

for nearly three years by the town of 
Pembroke, tfre engineers of the Ç: N. R. 
today started locating the last link of the 
Montreal-Port Arthur line, having received 
permission yesterday.

vf' ' - J
Times.

*
1Ci BIRTHS yUANTED—ISirnished”apartment of 4 *^7 surprise at Gem

TT rooms. Good locality. Address Box Monday Bight. Watch for It !
R. X., care Times. 12007-11—30
'fc'OR SALE—Cheap, full set ôf'cârpenteri 

. tools. Apply 43 Hilyard street.
12013-11—30 >

I

- McGIVERN—To Mr. and Mrs. / Wm. 
MdQivem, on Nov. 22, a daughter. /

I

ft -cLovely effects; low prices. Why not 
have your sittings now? At Climb's, from 
$1 per dozen up, 85 Germain street. Tel. 
855-11.

A S. V]111
Syg " ’
■ ï* k'Vl

tf. ' /
r* t

:CHURCH SERVICESDEATHSi -tf. First Church of Christ Scientist—Service 
at 11 a. m. at 15 Germain street, subject, 
“Soul and Body,” Wednesday evening 
vice at 8; reading room open daily from 
3 to 5. Saturday and legal holidays ex
cepted.

Centenary Methodist Morning, Rev. J. 
L. Dawson, B. A.; evening, Mr. Caskey of 
Toronto, secretary of the Laymen’s Mis
sionary Forward Movement ; Sunday 
school 2.30 p. m.; Centenary Marsh Bridge 
Sunday school 2.30 p. m.; special Sunday 
evening service at the Centenary Marsh 
Bridge school room seven o’clock.

Congregational Church, Union street:— 
Service at 11 a. m. and 7 p. m., conducted 
by Rev. C. S. Reddick, B. A.; morning 
subject, “Life Through Death;” evening,

M»-

IIYyANTED—By first cf December, capable 
girl in family of three. Apply Mrs: 

F. R. Fairweather, 47 Duke. 12024—30

PORTER — Ln this city on Npv. 23rd 
inst., at the Home fbr Incurables, John 
Joseph Porter, aged 52 years. ,

Funeral from the Queen Hotel, Princess 
street tomorrow afternoôp at 3.30 o'clock.

’ McAFEE-In Charlestown, Mais., on 
Nov. 21, Jane McAfee. '

SPINNEY—At Muapjhah, bn the 22nd 
inst., Silas Spihney, youngest son of H. N. 
and Ellen Spinney, aged 35 years.

Funeral Monday at 2 o’clock.
DOHERTY—In this city on the 22nd 

•2net., Phillip Hughes Doherty, leaving 
brother and five sisters to mourn; .

(Dundalk Democrat and Dublin papers 
please copy;) G

Funeral from hie lite- t-residence, 136 
Brussels street, Sunday 223. Friends 
invited to attend. -

DUNCAN—In this city, on Nov. 22, 
Mary A., widow of George Duncan, aged 
ninety-five years, leaving four sons to 
mourn.

Funeral Monday morning at 8 o'clock 
from her son’s residence, 21 Sydney street. 
Funeral service Sunday evening at 8.30 
o'clock. Interment at Loch Lomond.

'■*’ DOIG—In this city, oil the 22nd inst., 
Elizabeth, wife of David B. Doig, entered 
jnto rest.

Funeral from her late home, 172 Car
marthen street, on Sunday, 24tb. Service 
at 2.30 p. m.

SPINNEY—In this city, on Nov. 22, 
Hazel I. daughter of Nelson and Isabella 
Spinney, aged 15 years.

Funeral from lier father's residence. 205 
St James street, west, at 2.30 o'clock.

OFFICERS FOR YEAR.
A. O. H. Division No. 1 elected : Presi

dent, Fred Barrett; vice-, Wm. O’Neill; 
recording secretary, Jas. P. Martin ; finan
cial, secretary, Wm. Coates; treasurer, 
John McCluskey.

i :_________
Harry Jeffs of London, editor of the 

Christian World and Christian World 
Pulpit, who is making a tour through 
Canada, will address a meeting in Port
land Methodist church next Tuesday 
irg.

;Waal Their Man Senator
Owen -Sound, Ont-, Nov. 23—The execu

tive of the North Grey Conservative As
sociation has forwarded a resolution to 
Premier Borden urging James McLauchlan 
a.; a senator.

ser-
Special mark-down sale of trimmed and 

j untrimmed felt and velvet hats, fancy 
, feathers and wings of every description, 
j See our special value in trimmed French 
felts at $1.75; regular selling price $4.

All other lines proportionately reduced 
• in price—Washburn, Nagle, Earle, Limit
ed, 29 Canterbury street. —tf.

PYTHIAN FUNERAL TOMORROW.
The three, lodges Knights of Pythias in 

this city are hereby notified of the death 
of Knight J. J. Porter. Funeral will be 

- held from the Queen Hotel, Princess 
stret, tomorrow (Sunday) afternoon at 
3.30 o’clock; burial at Femhill. Attend 
promptly at 3.15 in black clothes, white 
gloves, silk hats.

: Î

T)RY HARD AND SOFT WOOD-We 
have on hand all kinds of dry wood, 

both hard and soft. When in need please 
call West 37-11 and get our prices.

12016-12—7
:

iThe Best Quality at a Reasonable PriceNE SMS SAVED FROM
«LOGGED SCHOONER

: Jeven-
:

- mone FOR A 
LIFETIME

DEATH IN MUSQUASH.
The death of Silas Spinney occurred at 

his home in Musquash yesterday after a 
lingering illness. He was the youngest eon 
of H. N. * and Ellen Spinney and was 
thirty-five years of age. The funeral will 
be held on Monday at two o’clock.

Five Days Almost Sleepless, Three Days 
Without Water to Drink

“The Requirements of the Present 
sionary Situation from the Standpoint of 
the Church at Home.” All are invited.

Brussels Street, Baptist church, Rev. M. 
F. McCutchebn, B. D., pastor—Morning 
worship at eleven, subject, “Triumphing 
Over Difficulties;” evening worship at 
seven, subject, “Life Abundant/’ Bible 
school at 12.10; cordial welcome to strang-

The Diamond in the en
gagement ring you1 buy 
should be of the best qual
ity for it is bought for a 
■lifetime. It cannot t>e 
changed for no other would 
seem quite the same. There 
should be no regrets con
cerning this ring, so it is 
Eiest to select a fine quality 
Diamond, one that will be 
always a source of satis
faction.

I&ALI

E^fsA^HECoS' RowfT\reh]bairofh%he8lclmet

, —— TXT_ court on impeachment proceedings brought
—, . A L'-lMt’LAINl by the house of representatives will begin
There is complaint about the actions of ; „„ Tueaday, Dec. 3. Judge Archibald was 

a party of merry-makers in M-llidge street j accused o{ bcing an nnfit Jlldge and carry-
°(Ut tv'le ° c*oc*c this morning. Beside j in ou improper business transactions for 

disturbing the people by noise, it is re-, „al in under the guise ot his of- 
Ported that they caused damage to prop- £cjaj ^utje6

Vancouver, B. C. November, 23—Five 
days and nights practically without sleep, 
three days without water to drink, wet 
to the skin during the whole of that peri
od on a helpless; wateriogged, dismasted 
schooner, and then, when hope had been 
abandoned and the men were crowded 
into the only remaining small boat, with 
huge seas carrying them into the rugged 
shores of Vancouver Island, the welcome 
smoke of the Canadian fisheries cutter, 
William Joliffe, appeared and nine sailors 
wtere snatched from the jaws of death.

This was the experience of the crew 
of the American schooner E. K. Wood, 
whose members have arrived here.

The schooner lies an abandoned wreck 
on Vancouver Island. She had a cargo 
of lumber from Bellingham, Wash., was 
bound for San Pedro, Cal., and sailed 
on November 9.

BURIED TODAY.
The funeral of Frederick A. Jones took 

place this afternoon from his late home 
in Duke street. Funeral services were con
ducted by Rev. H. A. Cody and Rev. 
Father Con vers. The pall-bearers were 
George Blake, W. E. Raymond, Hon. A. 
T. Dunn, W. A. Quinton, Dr. R. F. Quig
ley and Charles Nevins. The funeral was 
attended by many. Interment was in Fern- 
hill.

erg.
Rev. J. A. Morrison, D. D., will preach 

at both services tomorrow at eleven and 
seven p. m. in the First Presbyterian 
church, West St. John, corner Duke and 
Lancaster streets.

Germain street Baptist church, Rev. 
Frederick S. Porter, pastor—Morning ser- ’ 
vice 11 a.m., subject, “light From the 
Sanctuary;” evening service 7 p.m., sub
ject, “The Way to Prosper.” The male 
quartette will render music throughout the 
day. All are welcome.

erty, for which a demand for settlement 
is made. It is also «aid that midnight 
visits of the police to that section are un
frequent. ,

THE NICKEL S MONDAY SHOW.
The Nickel on Monday will have as its 

leading film feature the charming Dickens 
story “Mm. Lirriper’s Lodgers” in which 
the choicest of Vitagraph casts will play. 
So far the Nickel has made a great suc
cess of its Dickens productions and a per
son does not have ,to be a Dickens read
er to enjoy these reproductions to the full
est degree. The Pathe Weekly will con
tain many new pictures of world's events 
and the comedy element is strong. The 
musical novelty is Mr. and Mrs. Jim Bales, 
a singing duo of well-known merit, people 
who have played most the Keith “time” 
and come highly recommended. They sing 
solos and duets on Monday. Next Wed
nesday the Nickel is going to put on the 
thrilling Italian melo-drama “The Lion 
Tamer's Revenge” in multiple reels.

PASTOR AND BANK ■
MAN AT ODDS OVER 

GIRLS’ SCHOOL MATTER

, The body of Harry McKenzie, who was 
killed while working at Courtenay Bay on 
Wednesday last, was sent to hie home at 
Murray Bay. P. E. I. this morning. ;

’The Diamonds that we 
show you are the kind you 
do not regret. We select 
only the better grades of 
Diamonds and offer them 
at most moderate prices.
Just now we are showing a 
particularly good assortment

iPERSONALS EVERY DAY CLUB.
Rev. R. A. Armstrong, rector of Trin

ity, will speak at the Every Day Club to
morrow evening at half-past eight on "Pro
tection of Children.’ ’

IV.IN MEMORIAM Premier llemming arrived in the city 
this morning.

Mrs. R. T. Worden returned home this 
morning after a visit to Boston.

Leo B. McLaughlin of Main street came 
home this morning from New York where 
he has been visiting for the last three 
weeks. He also visited Esophus on the 
Hudson where his brother, William, is 
studying for the Redemptorist order.

Mr. and Mrs. T. O. Dales returned home 
today after a visit to Boston.

Justices McLeod, Barker and McKeown 
returned' to the city today from Frederic
ton.

Fort William, Ont.. Nov. 23-Relative 
to chastity of girl pupils in Fort Williams 
High School or collegiate institute, as the 
institution is officially known, Rev. J. A. 
Cranston, pastor of St. Andrew's Presby
terian ebuyeh. made a statement which 
en used F. G. Depew, manager of the Royal 
Bank, to call him a liar, and F. W. Lang
worthy, crown attorney to inform him that 
i: he had a daughter attending the school 
he would feel constrained to punch him.

Cranston and men who heard the re
mark were informally discussing social 
conditions and questions after the inquest 
into the alleged suicide of Elsie Mahon.

1 In loving memory of Percy Lome Saun- 
derson, who departed this life November 
23, 1908.

A precious one from us has gone,
A voice we loved is stilled.

A place is vacant in our home,
Which never can be filled.

A

REV. MR. PARKER WILL 
ACCEPT SUSSEX CALL

Methodist Churches 
Tomorrow

at $20. to $100. 7 P. M.11 A. M.
QUEEN SQUAREOttawa, Journal:—“I was perfectly will

ing to remain if the church in New Bruns
wick would have released me from my en
gagement with them, but as they could 
not see their way clear to cancel the en
gagement, I decided it was my duty un
der th e circumstances to go to them,” 
was the statement made by Rev. Mr. 
Parker, pastor of McPhail Baptist church, 
at a congregational meeting held last night 
for the purpose of hearing Mr. Parker's 
decision in regard to his accepted call 
to New Brunswick.

The exact date of Mr. Parker's de
parture from Ottawa is not yet known, 
but lie is likely to remain until the first 
of January.

L. L Sharpe 4 Son Rev. W. F. GaetzRev. W. F. Gaetz
■CENTENARY
■J. G. Burke, of the C. P. R. passenger 

department, returned home today from 
Ottawa.

R. Duncan Smith is spending the week
end at Calais.

Roy Mayes, son of David B. Mayes.
Main street, was operated on for appendi- ; 
citis yesterday and is today resting as com- ; v 
fortablv as could be expected, i

The Times London correspondjent under • 
date of Nov. 12. writes:—“Hon. A. L.
Sifton and Sir Rodmond Roblin arrived in I ,
London today. Other recent arrivals from'She led Walnuts. .

Shelled Almonds. .

LAMBS FOR WINNIPEG.
Sussex Record :—Large shipments of 

lambs have been going forward to the Win
nipeg market during the last few weeks 
from Sussex. This trade has now assumed 
very large proportions. No trouble is ex
perienced in selling good New Brunswick 
stock to westerners, who prefer the lamb 
of this province to the stock grown on the 
prairies. The animals come from all over 
New Brunswick, but the North Shore furn
ishes a bjr percentage of- the supply.

Rev. H. G. Caske;
EXMOUTH STREET

Revi W. W. Brew®

He\- J. L. DawsonJewelers and Opticians

21 King Street, St. John, N. B. Rev. R. SmartMAJOR BOOLE IS
ORDERED TO QUEBEC

if your Glasses 

fatigue you or 

cause headaches 

nsult

■;PORTLAND STREET |
Rev. H. Pierce Rev H. PierceSATURDAY’S CASH SPECIALS CARMARTHEN STREET ■

Rev. Win. Lawson Rev. T. J. DeinstadtWe are offering new cut
FEATHERSTRIP COCOA- 

NUT, 21c. lb.
GUILFORD STREET, ST. JOHN 

(WEST).Fredericton, N. B„ Nov 23-Major Doull. 
commandant of No. 3 Regimental Depot 
here, has been transferred to Quebec, and 
will leave soon. Major Grey of the h. I. 
R.. now in Winnipeg, will succeed him 

The mild weather was responsible for a 
slight drop in market prices today, t hick
ens sold as low as seventy cents a pair or 
eighteen cents a pound. 1 o ta toes retailed 
at $1.25 a barrel. . .

The Anderaon property at bpringheld 
I land Hanwell was sold under a decretal or

der of the chancery court today for $550.
R. L. Young has 200 men at work in 

his camps on the Taxis river getting out 
logs for the Miramichi Lumber Co.

Chap. W. G. LaneChap. W. G. Lane. 32c. lb. 
. 39c. lb. ZIONThese nut meats are advancing in price, ber,^ Ncxt^re'fi* th™h\p£e 

secuic your wants nov. maple, cherry, walnut, and pear. Poplar
is lightest of all.

Canada are F. Faithful Begg. F. L. Ham
mond, L. W. Rand, Colonel K. W. Wode- 
house, C. T. Holland, Sir Charles and 
Lady Johnstone. Sir T. P. Whittaker, M. 
P., J. H. M. Jebb. F. Neeve, W. Boak, G. 
P. Ney. C. N. Armstrong. Sir George 
Armstrong, R. P. Bullivant, J. B. Caw- 
thra. Mm. John Cawthra, the Misses L. 
and M. Galt, Rev. Canon Walter Hicks, 
Major and Mrs. H. R. Hopwood, E. C. 
Meysey-Thompson. M. P. and Mrs. R. T. 
Monier Williams.”

Miss Edna Gibson, of Portland. Me., 
who has been visiting Miss Jesise Gibson 
for the laFt three weeks, returned to her 
home by the Boston train la*»t evening.

Rev. Dr. and Mrs. Hine announce the 
engagement of their daughter, Alice Min
nie,'to Clowes N. Hallet, of Douglas, York 
County, the event to take place early in 
December.

Rev. T. J. Deinstadt Rev. W. Lawson
1FAIRVILLEFOR COLD WEATHERD. BOYANER Rev. G. A. Ross Rev. G. A. RoesNew Yerdelli Lemons, 15c. a dozen, two 

dozen 25c.
25c. tin Oxo Cubes.................... ..
25c. bottle Stower's Lime Juice

StovBLiningsThat Last
FENWICK D. FOLEY,

Ring I'p it Hbin 1601 And Here M iter Dull.

a-9-28—1913.When washing fine flannel add a little 
powdered borax to every pailful of water. 
This keeps the flannel soft.

OPTOMETRIST AND OPTICIAN
38 DOCK ST.

21c. 1
: ■A GOSPEL TEMPERANCE MEETINGCordial, ............................................. 18c.

15c. tin Libby's Soup, any variety, .. 10c. 
15c. tin Clark's Chicken Soup.............. 10c.

Oil grease may be removed from a hearth 
by covering it immediately with thick, hot 
ashes, or with burning coal.

"Don't let the Are burn thru to the oven

5
will be held in the UNIQUE THEATRE 
SUNDAY EVENING, November 24th, at 
8.15. Rev. Mr. Dawson of Centenary

LIMED *GGSMontreal, Nov. 23—Manager Isnor of 
the Halifax Social hockey club, is in Mon
treal looking for pljtem for hie maritime 
province league team and making some 
more enquiries regarding the possibility of 
the maritime league coming into affiliation 
v.ith the National Hockey Association.

lurkey supper at Wanamaker's tonight.

tQuality guaranteed............... .. 33c. dozen
Take them with you.

When pouring hot fruit into a glass 
dish place the latter on a wet cloth. This 
prevents any chance of the glass cracking.

How Yon Can Get The Best 
Value For Your Money 32c, dozen THE ROYAL AT SUSSEX.

Sussex Record:—The Royal Bank of Can- church, Mr. Camp or Leinster street
ada will be ready for business on Monday church, Mr. Lawson of Zion church and

Robert E. Speer of New York says that morning. The new manager, W. S. Hay, Mr. MacLean of Calvin church will take
there arc 12.000 churches in America that arirved rom Sydney on Monday and at part, Harrison's orchestra and special
did not give one cent to missions last once commenced preparations for the open- singing. E. N. Stockford chairman. Every-
fnr, mg. body welcome. 12032-11-25.

Call and See Our Select American 
Line of Choice Chocolates In Small 

And Large Packages at GILBERT'S GROCERY
143 Charlotte street 

'Phone Main 812.
J. M. NORTHRUP, 23 Paradise 

Row. ’Phone Main 428-31.

i -i-X.

* -

FREE
of pain ii the way we extract teeth by 
the famous Hale Metod which ia use A 
exclusively at ont offices.

a nSmhFal ?ekL.Y 25c

If yon wear a set of artificiel teeth, 
tryouir improved auction plate.

Each Dollar spent includes a chance 
1er a Free Return Trip to Dementia, 
or choice of $000.00 in Gold, and each 
25c spent with us gives a chance for e 
Free Return Trip to New York.

WE

Boston Dental Parlors
527 Main Street 2*3 Union Street, 

’Phones, 688,3*798.

NIC 2035 POOR DOCUMENT
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spirit that lives in Amherst has already 
produced great results and greater are 
now looked for. A like spirit should be 
cultivated on a wider scale in the city of 
St. John, and other cities in the Maritime 
Provinces.

<$>

The announcement that a New York
coal dealer was sent to jail for twenty 
days and fined $500 for giving short weight 
causes a thrill of satisfaction to the aver
age householder, which amounts to a genu
ine glow of warmth.

The Saturday Evening Post expresses 
the view that one of the reasons for much 
public indifference in politics is that the 

campaign funds are usually contributed by 
rich men. This, it says, is part of 'the 
system. “We make the plutocrats our al
moners and supply them with funds for 
the role. Mr. Morgan, say, has Issued 
$100,000,000 of watered stock to an indul
gent public, and has honorably distribut
ed part of the proceeds to churches and 
art galleries. Mr. Carnegie -has fattened 
on protective tariffs and has built librar
ies. Mr. Rockefeller has collected rebates 
from common carriers and has set up 
schools and hospitals.” The Saturday 
Evening Post insists that this is not a 
good system, and that if a man believes 
very much in anything he will contribute 
money to it; but under the system the 
voter feels no obligation to contribu 
and therefore does not take hie politics 
seriously as if it cost him something. This 
argument appears to be well-founded. 

<$><$> <$>
A prominent citizen of Victoria says he 

was told by a financier whose name is 
well known in all the money markets of 
the old world that there wap £30,000,000 
sterling ready for investment in a colon
ization project in some part of Canada, 
and that the province of British Columbia 
is favored. This statement is an illustra
tion of the remarkable interest in Canada 
which has been developed in the last few 
years. The Maritime Provinces are not 
receiving as large a share of attention from 
the old country investors as their import
ance warrants, and it is,up to the govern
ments and people of these provinces to 
make their advantages so well known in 
London and other centres that not only 
will colonization companies ldok this 
but people with money to invest in 
industries and the development of natural 
resources will come to understand that the 
Dominion of Canada does not begin at the 
city of Montreal, but*'that some of its 
richest fields for enterprise are ffrund in 
the Maritime Provinces.

as

way,
new

A startling statement was made the 
other day in Toronto at a conference be
tween the Medical Health Association and 
the Social Service Commission. It was de
clared that in some districts of the city 
many as 100 men, women and children 
were living in houses of about .ten rooms 
amidst appalling conditions and that the 
landlord of one of the houses in question 
was known to be receiving $1 per head 
per week for the occupants, or $5,200 a 
year. One of the speakers declared that 
the social conditions in Toronto were in a 
chaotic condition ,and suggested* that to 
overcome the overcrowding in lodging- 
houses the medical health act be amended 
to provide a specified number of cubic 
feet of space for each individual. Anoth
er suggestion was that all lodging-houses 
should be licensed. One of the most séri

as

oqs problems before the Queen city is 
that of overcrowding of the people in 
some districts, not only in lodging-houses 
but in tenement houses where families are 
herded together.

♦ ♦ f
An effort is now being made in Sydney 

to secure a new technical school building. 
Technical evening schools are conducted in 
Cape Breton during the winter season. 
There are classes in English, arithmetic, 
advanced drawing, practical mathematics, 
book-keeping and sejving, elementary and 
advanced electric work. Referring to the 
work done in the mining schools Inspect
or Barteaux told the Sydney Post this 
week that he visited a school at Sydney 
Mines on the most disagreeable night of 
the season and found fifty-nine men on 
hand for the arithmetic class and twenty- 
one for the machine drawing class, while 
other classes were also well attended.
Speaking in a general way, however, the 
inspector says that the number of stu
dents falls a good deal short of the ac
commodation, and that efforts should be 
made to encourage more young men en
gaged in mechanical work to attend these 
evening schools. Steady progress is being 
made in technical education in Nova 
Scotia, which, as has many times been 
pointed out, is far ahead of New Bruns
wick in this respect.

The largest statue in existence is that 
of Peter the Great in St. Petersburg. It 
weighs 1000 tons.

Lirai LADIES’ 
DULL CALF 

BUTTON AND 
LACED BOOTS

WROUGHT IRON PIPE (éThe
Guarantee

Tea
Money back 

if you want it.

$

FOR STEAM, GAS AND WATER

Galvd. Black $3.00, $3.50, $4.00
Most Stylish and Seasonable 

Spots at Popular Prices
34, 40 asd 50c. PH lb. 1

Sizes in Stock 
?-8 to 3 in.

Sizes in Stock 
1-8 to 12 in. Our stock represents the pick 

of the best Canadian and Ameri
can factories. Our Low Prices 
are maintained by having large 
orders placed months ago, for 
September, October and Novem
ber delivery,

Iron Pipe Fittings on Hand in All Sizes
LIGHTER VEIN

"go Hazel married! that rich landowner. 
I thought she was engaged to a young 
orator.”

“She was. feut she said that deeds 
speak louder than worda.”

"Jones ran hie motor into a building 
yesterday.”

“I knew that idiot couldn’t drive. Was 
it a shop?”

"No, a motor garage.”

Consoling—“You will be the victim of a 
fatal accident.”

“Good Gracious!"
"Calm yourself. It won’t happen till 

the end of your life.”

FOLLOW.
Gabe—Do you furrow the races?
Steve—I gûess so, I can’t get ahead of 

them.—Exchange.

FEMININE ECONOMICS
Mrs. Knicker — Will a dollar buy as 

much as it used to?
Mrs. Bocker—It won’t buy as much, but 

it doesn't cost any more to shop.
Son—“What kind of a man is a drone, 

papa?”
Father—"One who stands in a revolving 

door and waits ifor some one else to push 
it around so he can get in, my son.”

“My husband considered a very long 
time before he proposed to me; he was 
very

• “Ah, it is always those careful people 
who get taken in.”

CHRYSANTHEMUM POETS 
They’re writing dainty verses on the big 

chrysanthemums^—
The same old sort of melody through all 

the ^stanzas hums;
They harp about the beauty of the un

combed ragged bloom,
And sting as if the blossoms had a presi

dential boom,
And this is why: Chrysanthemums are 

rather out of reach,
When florists sell the blossoms at a ro

tund dollar each.

The leaves, in glowing glory, strew the 
valley and the hill,

Like a farewell smile of summer that 
would linger with us still;

All red and gold their beauty blazes 
through the autumn haze.

While they flutter on. the breezes in an 
ever-changing maze.

But the poets on Parnassus sing the dol- 
lar-bloom instead,

And hail it as a lion, with its rough and 
shaggy- head.

And so they sing of flowers that the 
hothouse coaxes out,

And shut their eyes to beauty that Dame 
Nature strews about.

But the poets have to hustle in these 
mercenary times

If they’d make a close connection with 
the dollars and the dimes,

So they sing ef the chrysanthemum, in 
rhythm very nice,

Because they have to buy it—and they 
have to raise the price.

—Chicago Evening Post.

T. M? ÂV1W & SGRS, l? A special lot of $3.00 Calf 
Button Boot with lighter soles 
than ordered, $6.50 per pair.

u

THE UP-TO-DATE 
SELF-FEEDER THE “RUBY CROWN” lb

fsE
0 ÜA HANDSOME, POWERFUL SELF-FEEDER AND 

DOUBLE HEATER.
The “Ruby Crown” is an absolute Fuel Saver by reason of the 

Radiating Chamber, which is at the base of the stove, and the back1 
collar to which a pipe may be attached to conduct the heat to the 
upper rooms.

With a ’’Ruby Crown” half your fuel is not wasted by escaping 
up the chimney.

Before you decide on your Heating Stove for this winter, let us 
show you the “Ruby Crown.” You will agree with us, we feel sat
isfied, thgt it "is the self-feeder you have been looking for.

Stoves for anywhere and everywhere.

Santa 
Is Coming!

Santa Clans Has Al
ready Left in Arnold's 
The Greatest 

Display of Dolls 
and Toys Ever 

Seen In St

■ r
1/

EMERSON & FISHER Ltd. ,p^ne25 Germain St. John
DRESSED DOLLS, 5c., 10c., 15c., z5c., 

to $12.00.
UNDRESSED DOLLS, lc„ 2c., 5c„ 10c., 

16c.,v 25c., to $10,00.
Kid Dolls, Rubber Dolls, China Dolls, 

Bisque Dolte, Eskimo polls, Rag Dolls, 
Character Dolls, Baby Dolls, Talking Dollrfh” 
Novelty Dolls, Musical Dolls, Walking 
Dolls, Waltzing Dolls, Creeping Dolk.

BUY EARLY while the stock is at its 
best. You need not take your purchases 
home until you are ready. We gladly hold 
them subject to your order.
\sk to See The Latest Little Bright Eyes

careful.”

: IVIVJUST A REMINDER OF THE DIFFERENT KINDS OF STOVES WE SELL !
HEATERS

SELF FEEDERS. >
HOT BLAST RESORTS.
CHARM OAKS.
FAIRY OAKS.
REGAL FRANKLINS.
EVENING STAR FRANKLINS. 
RED CLOUDS.
PARLOR COOKS.
CROWN JEWEL. N
IRON SIDE BOX STOVES. 
HERALD BOX STOVES.
THE SCOUT and OH, HEATERS.

RANGES
• VICTORIA STEEL.

SUPERB STEEL.
VICTORIA STEEL. 
SOVEREIGN CAST.

, COLONIAL CAST.
PRINCE CRAWFORD CAST. 
PRISCILLA CAST.
HERALD C. CAST. 
EMPRESS.
STAR and CASINO.

«WOLFS DEPARTMENT STORE
83—85 Charlotte Street

R. H. IRWIN 'Phone 
| 1614 18-20 Hsymarkst Sq,

BUY WHERE YOU GET THE ASSORTMENT !

'tf 'v

FLANNELETTE NIGHTGOWNS, AT 69c. EACHThe Invisible Vnil In plain- white and pink. These are tiicely made. Good sizes. 
Also Striped Shaker Nightgowns, at 55c.

Full range of Ladies’ and Children’s Underwear in stock.
Modem woman is rapidly find

ing out new and better ways to 
protect herself Without the bother, 
worry and fuss that was always 
sure to attend old methods. No 
need of a veil to protect your face 
from winter winds. Rub 
little of

■>

A. B. WETMORE, 59 GARDEN STREET

CONFECTIONERY
Pastry Ice Cream Cones, G. B. Chocolates, Cream and Hard Mixtures, Package and 

Penny Goods always in stock in great variety. Mail orders a specialty. All orders 
fiilled promptly. 1

on a

Peerless Cooling CreamA TEETOTAL START
EMERY BROS, Phone Main 1122, 82 Germain StIt prevents the skin from becom- 

barsh and dry. Put it on before go
ing out It’s the révisable veil of 
protection — the best boon to 
beauty. Guaranteed satisfaction 
or your money back. 25 Cts. Tl» Bottle 

Sold only at our store

COAL AND WOOD
He h^d* left because the shouting and 
hollering had confused him.

The hearing was then adjourned until 
next Wednesday night at 7.30 o'clock.

FURTHER INQUIRY INTO 
DEATH OF INF. NAGLE

Directory of the Leading Fuel 
Dealers in Sr. John

MORNING NEWS OVER THE WIRES IN STOCK
ALL THE BEST GRADES OF

STEAM, HOUSE
- AND -

BLACKSMITH

Porter’s Drug Store The inquest into the death of John V. 
Nagle, killed last Veek at Bine Rock, was 
continued by Coroner Berryman last night. 
Daniel Mullin, K. C., appeared for rela
tives. John Flynn, shift boss at the Met
calf Construction work, said that he was 
about 200 feet away from where the ac
cident happened on the day in question. 
He saw Nagle in front of the car when it 
was half way up the incline. The ear 
started and he saw Nagle thrown down 
and run over.

R. Logan testified that Stephen Flynn, 
who was in charge of the engine on the 
day of -the accident, was a competent en
gineer. John C. Alberteen said that he 
was acting as signaller on the trains. He 
saw Nagle knocked down and signalled to 
the engineer to stop the cars, but they 
did not stop immediately and Nagle was 
dragged some distance. Robert J. Wood
man, chief clerk, said that the accident to 
Nagle was only the second one that had 
occurred since the work was started'.

The coroner said that all the evidence, 
with the exception of that of Arthur 
Clark, had been given, but Mr. Mullin re
quested that all those who were working 
in the same gang as Nagle on the day in 
question, be summoned to court. Mr. Wey- 
man of the Construction Company, said 
that he would willingly gi'"e the names of 
all the men and have them summoned for 
the next hearing. Arthur Clarke testi
fied that he was employed as engine man 
at the works for some time, and that while 
he was there the signal man had been 
struck twice when the cable lightened.

Ortie McManigal in the “dynamite 
spiracy” trial in Indianapolis yesterday 
said that he and James B. McNamara 
learned that men from Wm. J. Bums’ 
detective agency were shadows^ them 
and McNamara planned to secure an of
fice near that of Burns and put an electric 
wire through the wall, to set off a bomb 
while Burns was at his desk.

Duncan Hannah, formerly of Woodstock, 
was drowned recently at Riverside, Cal. 
He was engaged in orange raising there.

Premier Asquith, in Nottingham, Eng. 
yesterday said that his party stood strong
ly for home rule and they would not be 
discouraged by any passing incident which 
would be forgotten tomorrow. John Red
mond also spoke and said he believed home 
rule was on the eve of victory.

. It is said that a well known St. John 
man is spoken of for the position of su
perintendent of the land department of the 
St. John & Quebec Railway Co.

New York, Nov. 22—A coal dealer who 
gave short weight was given a sentence of 
twenty days in prison and fined $500 in 
special sessions court today.

con-“Tlte Biggest little Drug Store in The Town"
:«r. Union and St Patrick Street
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COAL

iu $ R. P. $ W. F. STARR, Ltd.
49 Smythe St - Ï20 Union St

Prompt Orders Accompanied 
By Cash

“Why do you object to my marrying 
your daughter?" , ,

“Because you can’t support her in tile 
style she’s been accustomed to.”

“How do you know I can’t? I can 
start her on bread and milk, same as 
you did.”

left at 6 1-2 Charlotte St. or at No. 1 > 
Union St will secure a Choice of 
several sizes of HARD COAL in limit
ed quantities while landing,

A Dublin seven-year-old has earned the 
Humane Society’s certificate by jumping 
into the river and saving his baby brother 
from drowning.

J. S. Gibbon $ Go.THEIR 41ST ANNIVERSARY.
The members of the Y. M. S. of St. 

Joseph will celebrate the forty-first anni
versary of their founding oil Tuesday 
ing next in their rooms in St. Malichi’s 
Hall, Sydney street. A programme is 
being prepared. The members will observe 
Society Sunday, Dec. 1 and will attend the 
7.30 o'clock mass in the Cathedral at 
which they will receive Holy Comunion 
in a body.

rasPI
Dr. Chase’s Ointment will relieve you at 
and as certainly cure you. Wo. a box: all 
àcalero, or Edmanson, Bates « Go.r Limited, 
Toronto. Sample box free if you mention this 
••ner and enclose 2a stamp to pay postage.

Do not 
another day ^ 
Itching, Bl 
ing, or Protoinging JUST ARRIVEDnow

tkonce
1,200 tons of

AMERICAN HARD COAL
all sizes, which we willGRAVENSTEIN APPLES

25c. and 35c. a peck.
sell for CASH. Those 
wishing prompt delivery 
will pleasç call at ourOwing to our largely increased trade we have remodeled 

our store and increased our stock to the extent that we 
beleive we are showing the

♦ Finest Selected Jewelry Stock
in the city.

A Leather Goods, Gold Filled Jewelry, Stirling and 
Plated Toilet Articles—Everything in Jewelry 

^ For Xmas—If it Comes From Gondry’s it is Good.

Eating Pears 15c. a dozen 
Preserving Pears 40c. a pk.
New Lemons 30c. a dozen. ,
10 lbs. Onions 25c,
Pumpkins 2c. a lb.
Squash 3c. and 4c. a lb.
Our special Tea 4 lbs. for $1.00

office.♦ mythe St♦ 11521-11-18

New Cider
New Florida Oranges

♦ —TO ARRIVE— 
Schooner Lucia Porter with

Egg Nut and Chesnnt sizes

Hard Coal♦Colwell Bros.
•Phone 1583-11

61 to 63 
Peter St.

New Dates 
New Figs 

- AT -

♦ GEO. DICK, 46-50 Britain Si.
CLOTHES PRESSED ♦♦ Allan Gundrv Diamond

Importer
Foot of Germain St. ’Phone 1116.79 King StBy McPartland

The Tailor last twice as .uug. Clean
ing, Repairing—Ladies and Gents—72 
Princes* Street. Good, called for and 
delivered. 'Phone 1616—11.

*♦♦ Bricks are the most durable of building 
material. The British Museum contains 
sun-dried bricks taken from Nineveh a#d 
Babylon.

IAS. COLLINS
*01 Union Street—Opp. Opera House. J,

THE CHILDREN
In New York, Detroit and other Ameri- 

ean cities special attention is being given 
to the education of children afflicted with 
tuberculosis. A recent1 i 

troit Free Press gives a picture of twenty- 
five children sitting at desks in an open 
air school, each one of them clad from head 
to foot in Esquimaux suits. There are 
heavy woolen hoods and thick woolen mit
tens, and the children’s bodies and limbs 
are encased in heavy wraps which effect
ually protect them from the cold.

In reply to the objection that to provide 
either school meals or extra clothing to 
under-nourished and very poor children is 
a step toward socialism, the Toronto 
News observes that if the use of public 

to improve the physical condition

of the Dessue

money
of enaemic or sickly children be socialis
tic, then few of us Would not be social
ists to that extent. Continuing the News

says:—
"On the same line of reasoning, open- 

air classes, playgrounds, medical inspec
tion, free clinics, and other such efforts to 
improve the physical standards of the 

be condemned as socialistic,young can
because, forsooth, they are a collective ef
fort to provide that which individual effort 
ought to procure for itself, 
educational system and social fabric is 
honeycombed with such so-called socialism. 
Civilized nations have, in the last half

solicitous

The whole

century, become vastly more 
about their health and educational status; 

paternal in their oversight of indi-more
vidual hygiene. The consequences of in
dividual failure, misfortune, or neglect

are beingthe innocent youngupon
more and more mitigated through public 

It is the highest triumph forservice.
civilization that this ia so. ’

The care that is taken of children is a
It isvery good gauge of social progress, 

not so very long ago that laws relating 
to child welfare were first adopted, and 
today throughout the civilized world this 
qiestion is receiving more and more at
tention from legislators as well as from
social workers,

With a fairly long winter during which 
to deliberate upon the question, those in
terested should be able by the time spring 

opens
street railway extension from Brussels 
street toward East St. John.

to settle finally the route of the

Premier Asquith in a speech at Notting-. 
ham last night declared that nothing 
would swerve the government aside from 
its determination to pass the Home Rule 
bill. He thus gives notice to the tory ob
structionists that their efforts to force the 
withdrawal of the bill or to block its pas
sage will not affect the policy of the gov
ernment.

„ ♦ ♦ ^ ♦
Speaking before the Boston Canadian 

Club, Hon. George P. Graham said that 
he did not see how the doing of $600,000,- 
0Q0 worth of business with the United 
States would make Canadians any more 
disloyal than doing a business valued at 
$455,000,000. Of course this is heresy. 
Every tory in Canada knows it is. But, 
of course, Mr. Graham ia not a tory. He 
is merely a broad-minded Canadian, who 
cannot see that loyalty is affected by dol
lars and cents.

4 ♦ ♦ ♦
The Standard this morning features 

some comments by the London Daily Tele
graph on Canada’s promise of naval aid. 
There is really no cause for pride in Can
ada, as the London Telegraph states the 
ease. It tells what has been done by the 
Malay States, New Zealand, South Africa 
and Australia, and what Egypt is about to 
'do. Then it says: 
vances.” That is to say, Canada under 
Mr. Borden’s able leadership gallantly 

■ brings up the rear.

i

"Now Canada ad-

<$><$>'»<£
The present winter should not be per

mitted to pass in St. John without some 
very definite and vigorous agitation .along 
various lines to improve social conditions. 
It is encouraging to note that the As
sociated Charities, the Free Kindergarten, 
the Playgrounds Association, the W. C. 
T. U. and other organizations are giving 
earnest attention to some matters of legis
lation which have been too long delayed. 
It may fairly be assumed that both the 
municipal council and the provincial legis
lature will be prepared to do their duty 
in any matter where the need of legisla
tion is brought clearly before them, and 
supported by an unmistakable public sen
timent. The manner in which commission 
government was brought before the peo
ple, and then before the city council, and 
then before the legislature, offer* an in
spiring example of effective method in ac
complishing a desired reform.

^ ❖
The Pilgrims of Amherst are to be re

vived. This organization was organized 
and raised $20,000 for a hospital. Leading 
citizens believe that the time has 
for a revival of activity, and therefore a 
meeting has been called' for next Tuesday 
evening in the Parish Hall to make an
other effort to stimulate public interest in 
matters relating to the industrial and 
general development of the town. A big
ger and better Amherst is what they are 
after. Among other things whicry it is 
claimed should receive the attention of the 
Pilgrims are mentioned community work, 
which under John Bradford has made such 
a splendid start; the establishment of a 
city park, and of recreation grounds and 
building, and the restoration of old Fort 
Cumberland. It is also desired to pro
mote nfew industries and so increase the 
working population of the town. The

Here is a Cough Medicine 
Backed by Years of 

Success
Not a recent, untried discov

ery, but a remedy that has stood 
the strong light of usage and has 
“made good.”

At the first sign of a cold go 
to your druggist and purchase a 
bottle of

HAWKER’S TOLU 
AND WILD 

CHERRY BALSAM
Easy and pleasant to take 

and most effectual in results.
Comes in two sizes at 25c

and 50c.
Look for register number 

1295 and our signature when 
buying.

Manufactured solely by

The Canadian Drug Co. Ltd.
ST. JOHN
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lnt^ïutaoriz5SA8miS'he1fol]owîng1 agents are authorized to canvass and collect for The Evening 
Times: Ellas K. Ganong, H. Cecil Kelratead.
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Build Up For The Winter
and don’t h$ve a cold that will last 
for four months. Take a bottle of
our

COMPOUND SYRUP OF 
HYPOPHOSPHITES

it is tissue builder and tonic and will 
stop that cough that runs jthe flesh, 
off you. Try it, only

75c. THE BOTTLE
M RELIABLE" ROBB

THE PRESCRIPTION DRUGGIST

137 Charlotte Street
’PHONE 1339. HOUSE 1131.

*
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1 "OPERA HOUSE PATRONS 
SEE BUTTERFLY ON 

WHEEL WRL STAGEDPumps For 
Evening Wear ?

'• -5THE SALE OF 
FLANNELETTE AND 
KNIT UNDERWEAR 
FOR LADIES AND 
CHILDREN will be 

IN FULL 6WIN0 THIS 
EVENING.

Plenty of bargains
remaining.

Winter Overcoat Sale Ends Tonight
Men and Boys Should Heed This Last Chance to Outfit 
Economically 1 

MEN’S WINTER OVERCOATS
Convertible, Prussian and velvet collar 

coats in tweeds and meltons, plain effects, 
stripes, diagonal weaves and checks in browns, 
greys and olive.

Lot 1. Includes Prussian and convertible 
collar coats, extra heavy clothe in medium and 
dark shades, neat styles and patterns. Former 
price $10.00, sale price, each $6.60.

Lpt 2. Coats with velvet, Prussian and con
vertible collars, meltons and tweeds, medium 
and dark shades; all were extra value at form
er prices, $12 to $15, sale price, each $9.60.

Lpt 3. Is made up of velvet collar coats 
only,, button through and fly fronts, a great va-, 
riety'of patterns and shades which will appeal 
to the conservative dresser. Former prices 
$16.50 to $21, sale price, each $12.60.

L&t 4. Comprises some very special bar
gains'1 in convertible collar coats—some attrac
tive designs and styles to choose from. There

Men’s and Boys’ Clothing Department.

I

are but a limited number of these coats. Form
er prices $22 and $23, sale prjoe, each $16.

BOYS' CONVERTIBLE COLLAR 
OVERCOATS

Ages 7 to 17 years. These coats are in good 
wearing tweeds, greys and browns in many^ 
neat' stripe and check patterns. Former prices
$6.50 to $9, sale price, each $6.10.
A special lot of

One of The Late Successes Given 
Excellent Production and Large 
Audience Enjoys It mIt has not always been the good fortune 

of the patrons of the St. John Opera 
House to have the opportunity to witness 
the latest productions which have scored 
big successes in London and New York so 
promptly ,and the crowded house which 
greeted the opening production of “A But
terfly on the Wheel” last evening showed 
how keenly the opportunity was appreci
ated.

The story of^the play is one which sus
tains the interest of the audience at the 
highest pitch for almost three hours, with 
very few break». It is the old story of 
the eternal triangle but treated in a re
freshing manner. Pèggy Admaston, the 
butterfly, (Esther Evans) is a typical 
young society woman who persists in cir
cling around the flame but with no in
tention of getting her wings scorched The 
devotion of her husband The Ht.* Hon. 
George Admaston, M. P.,
Wilkes) to his career gives.her plenty of 
time to seek amusement and much of this 
time is devoted to Roderick Collingwood 
(Charles Quartermaine) with whom she 
has been conducting what she considéra 
an innocent flirtation.

Collingwood has other ideas and when 
thej, with other members of a party, leave 
for Switzerland, he engages rooms at a 
Paris hotel in advance and arranges for 
Peggy and himself to become separated 
from the others by taking the wrong train 
and landing in Paris alone. Here in her 
rooms at midnight he declares his love. 
Peggy realizes how much she reaiiy loves 
her husband and checks his advances and 
a violent scene follows, interrupted by a 
telephone call from Peggy’s husband. The 
next morning the other members of their 
party, Lady Atwell (Christine Brooks) and 
Lord Ellendine (Percival Aylmer) arrive 
and together they concoct a story jo shield 
Peggy from suspicion. She, although in
nocent, consents. Mr. Admaston appears 
or the scene, but is not mislead by the 
‘tory and, seeing duplicity, believes even 
Worse things and severs his relations with 
his wife to institute divorce proceedings.

The next scene is in the probate, divorce 
and admiralty division of the high court 
of justice, whieh is reproduced with great 
fidelity. Then follows the most dramatic 
peijod of the play when Peggy, in a half 
hour duel with her husband’s counsel, Sir 
Robert Fyffe, K.. Q., (Lewis Broughton) 
attempts to defend herself and to show 
the distinction between the opportunity 
for temptation and the yielding to it.

The most damning piece of evidence is 
an anonymous letter received by Mr. Ad
maston before Peggy leaves England tell
ing about the plans to the arrangement in 
advance. In the last act Lady A twill ad
mits that she was the author of the let
ter, inspired by a hope of marrying Ad
maston when he secured his divorce, and 
a reconciliation takes place.

The play is presented by a strong com
pany, and the attention which is paid to 
every detail brings out the big points to 
great advantage. It will be repeated this 
afternoon and this evening.

YES, IN ALL SHADES
BLUE SATIN 

PINK SATIN
WHITE SATIN 

BLACK SATIN
7 BOYS’ FANCY OVERCOATS

Ages 2 1-2 to 9 years. Grey and brown 
tweeds, red, green, grey, brown nap cloths : 
brown and green beaver cloths. Well tailored 
long reefer and full length garments in button- 
to-neck style, sale price, each $2.70.

Boys’ other Fancy Overcoats and regular 
Reefer Ooats at special sale prices. Also bar
gains in Russian, Sailor, Two and Three-Piece 
Suits.

I

YELLOW SATIN 
TAN SUEDE

BLACK SUEÔE 

BLACK VELVET 
WHITE KID 

PATENT

I

x!

$3.00 and $3.50 a pair

Watertwry. & Rising, Limited.

(William

New Cluny Lace Lunch Sets
Covers, round and square, each $2.50 to $9. 
Bureau Scarfs, each $1.50 to $5.00.
Buffet Scarfs, each $1.75 to $6.00.

Well and make useful Christ-

md’Oyleys, 6 to 12 inches, e|eh 25c. to 75c.
Centres, 15 to 28 inches, each 90c. to $5.00.
Trays, oval and oblong, each $1.50 to 4>50

These are genuine French hand-made, they wash and 
gifts. See them a* Front Counter, Main store.

6;Mill St.Union St.King St JV wear
" 1

mas

Holiday Goods
New Hand Bags, Purses and Card CasesIn Great Abundance ! ■

All our Christmas stock has arrived and surpasses anything we have yet shown in/ '•1f this line. Nothing could be nicer than one of these bags, purses or cases as a Christmas gift 

woman or miss.

:Presentation Chime Clocks, Clocks of 
Every Description.

The Choicest of Gift Goods in Jewelry- 
Watches, Watch Bracelets.

Silver Novelties — Manicure Sets, Toilet 
Sets, Etc. Tea Sets and all Other Descrip
tions of Table Sterling Silverware.

Diamonds at Turn-Over Prices.

'M

lto a youn

Hand Bags, in black, tan, brown, green, 
grey or navy, some have fittings, short or long 
handles. Each $1.00 to $12.00.

Beaded Bags, now so fashionable, in many 
shapes, each'$1.50 to $10.00.

Mesh Bags, in gilt, silver, gun metll, black 
and oxidized, each $2.00 to $6.00.

Fancy Bags, Automobile Bags, Chatelaine 
Bags, etc.

Beaded Purses, each 25c. to $2.00.
Mesh Purses, each 25c. to $3.00.
Leather Purses, each 20c. to $5.00.
Card Cases, in black and colors, assorted 

sizes, each 50c. to $2.00.

u

Front store.

MANCHESTER ROBERTSON ALLISON, LTD. i

Ferguson ® PageD,,."3,'3.'Œ",41King St
. : :»: The H. M. Electric Heating Fuji

A perfect foot and bed wanner — better than a hot water bottle -«*• costs one 
cent for each ten hours it bums—maintains one heat as long as yatrrfesire it

FOR SALE BY
SAMUEL H. HAWKERS DRUG STORE

Cor. Mill St and Paradise low. The Transfer Corner

:
I
I

AMUSEMENTS IN ST. JOHN;
WHAT THE PLAYHOUSES OFFER

/

Ottawa, Nov. 23—A mew society, to bf 
known. as * the Canadian Medical Protect
ive Association, is applying to parliament 
for incorporation. Among other things 
the society will have for its objects the 
support and protection of the honor, char
acter and interests of., its members and 
the giving of active assistance to members 
of the association in cases where proceed
ing» are unjustly brought or threatened 
against them; the promotion of legisla
tive measures likely to benefit the medical ! 
profession and the doing of other things as | 
are incidental or conducive to the above ’ 
objects. :

The first proposed amendment to tho 
bank act has been made by J. A. M. 
Aikens, M. P. of Brandon. He desire» to 
make conditions more easy for fanners 
and will propose that the banks be allow
ed to loan money on grain stored on the 
farm. Heretofore the privilege was extend
ed only when the grain was in the ele
vator.

■
UNIQUE PROGRAMME AT THE 

UNIQUE.
The Unique Theatre is winding up a 

week of sterling features with a bill that 
will appeal universally to all temperaments 
from the romantic girl to the staid busi-‘ 
ness man and youth. The audiences which 
filled the house to overflowing last even
ing seemed to be well pleased with each 
subject and applause was frequent.

“Where the Shamrock Grows,” is a real 
old time Irish drama of the Kerry Gow 
order, possessing some brilliant humor
ous situations with a thrill here and there 
to make it more interesting, and is .ca
pably enacted by the Rex Company. A 
picture which is different from the usual 

of animated stories is .the Majestic 
“Captain Ben’s Yarn.” This' is a delight
ful and altogether pleasing burlesque on 
melo-drama. The many escapades of the 
captain depicted on the curtain bring
ing forth peals of hearty laughter or ap
plause. Herbert Prior plays the part of the 
captain, and he does it well as he has a 
gift of facial expression just suited to the 
role. Hie fight with the pirates, the at
tack by the shark and his capture by the 

I cannibals, although^never taken seriously, 
are exceptionally good scenes and those 
who are looking for diversion in motion 
pictures will find it in “Captain Ben’s 
Yarn.” The balance of the programme is 
made up of a strong drama. “Room 257.” 
and a comedy number “Shocking His 
Flock.”'

PHOTOS How glad your friends would be to 
receive that long premised photo on 
Christmas morning. Don't disappoint 
them I

THE REID STUDIO,Cot. Charlotte and King Sts.

Money invested in diamonds is money 
Why not buy a diamond ? Aside from their

are a good 
yon can get

“DIAMONDS.”
* well invested.
beauty and popularity and the prestige they give they 
investment. They are as staple as bonds because y 
your money out of them at any time. We have some beauties at 
prices beginning at $12.50.

A. & J. HAY, Jewellers, . -

run .

76 King street.
*REGENT DEATHS

x

I
Jto arrive

I One Schooner Load St. Andrews Turnips
The death of Mrs. Mary A. Duncan, 

widow of George Duncan, took place yes
terday afternoon at tlm residence of her : 
son, John H. Duncan, Sydney street. She 
was 95 years of age and survived her hue-1 
band only a few months. j

Mrs. Duncan had been in good health 
until about three weeks ago and since ) 

that time she has been gradually sinking, i 
She is survived by four sons. George, of 
Havana; Caleb, of Montana; Robert A., , 
of California, and John H-, of this city. !

The funeral will take place Monday j 
morning at 8 o’clock from her son’s resi
dence, 21 Sydney street. There will be ; 
service at the house Sunday evening at1 
8.30 o’clock. Interment will be at Loch 
Lomond.

The death of Hazel I:, daughter of Nel
son and Isabella Spinney, took place last \ 

evening at the home of her father, St. [ 

James street; West St. Join».' Miss Spin- I 
had been ill for some time but her j

KNODELL & OeBOW. No. 1-5 Water Street and 1-5 Seuth Wharf

JUST ARRIVED
Car Douglas Fir Doors, latest design, standard sizes 

Douglas Fir Gutter and Flooring

J. Roderick & Son
BRITTAIN STREET.

MORNING LOCALS
PricesGood At a meeting of the Freight handlers’ 

Union last night it was decided to accept 
the schedule of wages offered by the C. P. 
R. The elevator men were admitted to 
membership in the union.

A. W. Hay and James Gilchrist of the 
Farm Settlement Board returned homrf yes
terday from Kings county. They arranged 
for the purchase of four farms near Have
lock and will probably acquire more farms 
in that vicinity. The board has already 
purchased seventeen farms in New 
Brunswick and ten of these have been sold 
already. Many enquires for farms have 
been received.

Charles Amos of St. John, West End, 
was injured by a street car in Union 
street about eleven o’clock last night. 
While crossing the tracks he fell and was 
struck by the car and rendered uncon
scious. Dr. Neve rendered medical aid.

Coroner Berryman has decided to bold 
an inqueet into the death of Harry Mc
Kenzie who received fatal injuries at 
Courtenay Bay. The inquest will be held 

Monday night. The jury is composed 
of J. S. Armstrong, Fred Patterson, G. 
Hevenor, Wallace Babkirk, Oscar Wit
ter, Sydney Gibbs and D. McNally.

Captain Thomas E. Powers, divisional 
signalling officer in charge of the sixth 
division, left last night for Fredericton 
to take the course of military training to 
qualify for general staff duty.

LowSteel
•Phone Main 864

I

Electric Lamps ney
deatli was unexpected. She was fifteen 
yeats of age and had attended LaTour 
school until about three months ago. The 
arrangements for the funeral will be made 
later.

The death of Mrs. D. B. Doig, wife of -, 

the superintendent of the water and sew-1 
erage department, occurred yesterday at 
her home in Carmarthen street. Mrs. 
Doig, who was sixty-four years old, had 
been in failing health for some time. She 

__ native of Dundee, Scotland, and 
came to this city with her husband forty 
years ago. She is survived by her hue- 
band, three sons, George of Moose Jaw; 
Fred of this city, and Allan of Halifax, and 

daughter, Miss Elizabeth at home. 
The funeral will take place on Sunday 
afternoon at 2.30 o’clock.

Mrs. Elizabeth J. Dinsmore, mother of 
Mayor Dinsmore of St. Stephen, died cn 
Thursday at her home in Old Ridge. She 
left six eons and four daughter*.

Joseph Hefferman, eon of P. A. Heffer- 
man of Perth, died on November 19 as the 
result of tuberculosis. He wee nineteen, 
years of age.

No house that uses electricity is complete 
without an

Electric Reading Lamp
in the living room. The Opalescent shade 
keeps the light out of your eyes and throws 
it where wanted on the book. They come 
in very handsome designs in Empire and 
Colonial finish brass with independent sock
ets for 2, 3 and 4 bulbs.

I

on

■ %one

FAIRVILLE CONSERVATIVES 
The first annual meeting of the Fairvffle 

Conservative Club was held last evening. 
Plans were discussed for holding a smoker 
at Christmas time. The officers elected in
clude: Hon. president, James Bryant; 
president, Emsley Bettison; 1st vice, Wm. 
R. Catherwood; 2nd vice, George Melan- 
son; 3rd vice, Melbourne D. Watson; sec
retary, Robert Carrier; treasurer, Wm. 
Stymest.

KIND LITTLE ARTHUR.
“Hey! What are ye doing there?”
Litle Arthur was caught. He was up the 

pear tree, his pockets full of luscious 
fruit, while below stood a bull terrier, 
trying wildly and frantically to reach him.

And the owner of the tree and dog had 
just come upon the scene.

“What d’ye want up my pear tree, 
young feller?” asked the farmer again, in

Mrs. Nathanielof Fredericton, and 
Brooks, of Portland, Me., survive.

Prices $11.00 to $27.00 THE STREET RAILWAY 
The city commissioners and representat

ives of the St. John Railway Company 
spent yesterday afternoon discussing the 
proposed change in the plans for the ex- 

Mrs. Susan M. Tilley, widow of James tension of the line to Kane’s corner. They 
Tilley, passed away in Fredericton yester- adjourned to Haymarket Square to exam-

—» - - -- «** 
was formerly Mira Jordan. One son, ; location of the water vaults would make 
Samuel, and five daughter», Mrs. Samuel i it difficult to bring the line along the 
Rollings, Geo. Barton .Maugerville, Mrs. | northern eide of the square as the com-
Hslfl Blizaasd and Mra

THE NEW MARINE DEPOT.
The plane for the new marine depot at 

this port are said to involve the expendi
ture of a much larger sum than the $185,- 
000 provided for building the wharf, in 
addition there will be the cost of erect
ing several large buildings for storage pur
poses, machine shop, blacksmith shop, etc. 
The wharf, which will be built in front 
of Nelson street, West End, will have a 
frontage of 160 feet with sides 275 and 
240 feet long. It will be of crib construc
tion. to the low water mark and ewerete 
above.

gruff and angry tones..
Little Arthur thought furiously for a 

few moments. Then he said:
“P-p-please, sir, t-t-trying to teach your 

d-d-dns to .fro—s on hi. A-h-hind 1-1-cju.”
SMOKE BLUB LINE CIGAR

ETTES: SAVE THE COUPONS.
HH '

*"■***•' :>l-w
-, __aS LNiai

i

Japanese Hand 
“Drawn and 
Hand
Embroidered
Linens

A complete range of 
all the latest designs 
for Christmas gifts.

6 by 6 inches, each 10o., 12c.,

9 by 9 inches, each 17c., 20c. 
12 by 12 inches, each 30c.,

15c.

35c.
18 by 18 inches, each 50c., 

55c., 66c., 70c., 76c., 80o., 90c., 
$1.00,. $1.10.

24 by 24 inches^ each $1.30,
30 by 30 inches, each , $1.00 

$1.15, $1.25, $1.50.
36 by 36 inches, each $1.35 

$1.45, $1.75, $2.00, $2.60, $2.90.
45 by 45 inches, each $2.00, 

$2.40, $3.25, $3.90,
54 by 54 inches, each $3.25, 

$3.60, $4.86,
18 by 27 inches, each 65<x, 

75c., 80c., 90o., 95c., $1.10, 
$1.25, $1.35, $1M_

18 by 36 inches, each 80c., 
90c., 95c., $1.00, $3-10» $1-15, 
$1.25, $L50.

18 by 45 inches, each 95c., 
$1.10, $1.20, $1.50, $1.76, $1.80, 
$1.90.

18 by 54 inches, each $1.15, 
$1.25, $1.40, $2.10, $2.25, 2.60,

Linen Room.

*

Saturday Night At 
Daniel's

BUSINESS WOMEN’S 
BLOUSES

New, flannel styles, $1.39"each,

OUT ENDS OF CHINTZ AND 
CRETONNES

for covering Christmas boxes,
etc. 49 cts. per end, 3rd 
floor.

CHILDREN'S UNION WOOL 
COMBINATION BUTTS

6 to 14 years, 76 cts. each,
AT CHRISTMAS CHINA 

BOOTH
Bon Bon Dishes, 29c.
Cups and Saucers, 29c. 
Sugar Bowls, 29c.
Mustard Pots, 29c.
Sauce Boots, 29c.

X

CHILDREN'S FLEECED 
WINTER CORSET WAISTS

All sizes,
38 cts. each.

NEW PADDY GREEN OR 
CERISE SATIN UNDERSKIRTS 

$3.98 each.
RIBBONS FOR CHRISTMAS 

WORK
6 yards i inch Wash Ribbon, IOo,
5 yards i inch Wash Ribbons, 15c.
6 yards | inch Taffeta Ribbon, 16o. 
5 yards i inch Fancy Ribbons, 12a

200 YARDS CURTAIN SCRIMS 
AND MUSLINS 

10 cts. yard, 3rd floor. X

SIXTY-THREE GOOD CAMBRIC 
HOUSE DRESSES 

Tonight 98 cts. each.

KNEE LENGTH PURE WOOL 
KNIT-TO-FIT UNDERSKIRTS

Grey, navy, cardinal
$1.49 each.

#
200 CUT ENDS EXTRA GOOD 

FLANNELETTE
5 yards each, 68 cts. per end.

O. S. SIZE WOMEN’S UNDER
WEAR

Vesta and pants, 98 cts. suit.

ASK TO SEE THE LOT ODD 
CURTAINS

Slightly soiled, half-price, 3rd 
floor.

BAT.F. OF TRIMMED HATS
Value up to $6.00

$1.75 each.

F. W. DANIEL <a CO. LTD.
comer King and Charlotte streetsLondon House

WH.THORNESlCO.LiD
MARKET SQlMEaKING ST.

%

■ ■
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1l>RATESTHE TIMES AND STAR CLASSIFIED PAGE One cent a word single insertion; 
Discount of 33 1-3 percent on 
Advts. running one week or more, 
if paid in advance — Minimum 
charge, 25c.

Want Ads. on This Page Will Be Read By More People Than in Any Paper in Eastern Canada.
(

A SPLENDID 
LIBRARY

AUCTIONS
fro LET—Flat at Rear of 120 St. Patrick 
**•' street ; rent |6.00 per month. J. W. 
Morrison, 881* Prince War, street; phone 
1813-31.

YX7ANTED—Waitresses and Chamber
maids and Cook’s Assistant. Apply 

Western House, West St. John.

YXfANTED-^At ones, good strong boy to 
work in wholesale warehouse, Apply 

in own handwriting to "Wholesale,” care 
Times Office, 1886—tf,

Real Estate
We are buyers and set 

1er* of Real Estate. If you 
wish to sell or buy consult

AS A RECORD11984-11-30 12001-11-37X

fpO LET — Small flat, convenient to 
lJ-1 Simms’ Factory. Apply third house, 
Sand Cove road, Lancaster. West End.

11980-11—26.

WANTED—Girl for general housework. 7TVHREE BOYS at Wasson’s Drug Store, 
Apply Mrs, H. McCullough, 161 King Apply 100 King street. 1887—tf,

street east. 11991-11-27 us.
HOUSEHOLD FURNITURE 

If you want to go away in a hurry, 
we will buy contents of house. All kinds 
of Auction Sales attended. Real Estate 
a specialty.

«60 TO *100 A MONTH for spare time.
Experience unnecessary. Want active 

man each locality. Sick, injury, death 
benefit society. Write quick for Cash- 
Bonus offer.

fXBNERAL Girl for small family- one to 
go home nights; references. Apply 36 

Sydney street. 1886—tf.

3?'
SELF-CONTAINED Flat, possession

mediately, five rooms. 49 Exmouth' 
street. Apply to W. H. McQuaetc, Grand

1636-t.f.

im- 300 Volumes of Standard Works of the World’s Best Authors, With 

16 Oak Sectional Book Cases to he

§
I-L-U 696, Covington, Ky, 

11978-11-26Union Hotel. VyANTED At American Laundry, wo
man to wash flannels; steady work. 

Apply at office, 96-102 Charlotte street, 
11966-11—26

F. L. POTTS,
Auction and Real Estate Broker, 96 G«w 

11-4—tf.

Berlin Association Talcing Ad
vantage of the Work 

of Scribes
■pLAT TO LBT-Nrw House, just flnish- 

ed; latest improvements, 84 Rockland 
Road. Apply H. J. tiarson, telephone 
188141. 11234-12-3.

main street.«20 weekly for- few hours work taking 
orders for Cut-Rate Groceries. Red- 

path’s granulated sugar 4 cents pound. Re
presentatives wanted everywhere. Outfit 
free. The Consumers Association, Wind- 

11970-11-28
GIVEN AWAY •V-

Ostrich Feathers
Just Arrived

Thirty (30) Ostrich Feath
ers, worth $5.00 each. 
Sale Price $2.00 each 

while they last. F. L. POTTS,
96 Germain St.

WANTED—Experienced cook. Apply at 
once Prince Wm. Apartment Hotel.

11966-11—35.
f

HOUSES sor. Ont. GERMAN NEWS LETTER IN THE LIBRARY VOTING CONTESTPURNISHED house to rent for winter 
A months; modem improvements, 57 St.

11838-11-28

4AIRL WANTED —General housework, 
no cooking; references required. Call 

9‘ to 10 -a.m. and 7 to 8 pan, 76 Summer 
11970-11—29.

WANTED-Bell boy at Clifton House, 
TT 11971-11-39. «I

James street. The public spirited and enterprising merchants of St. John 
mentioned below, are making thii popular and liberal offer. This 
(Jrand Library and Book Cases will be given away by popular vote 
to the Church, School, Lodge, Society, Club or any other organiza
tion m the City of St. John having the largest number of votes in the 
following manner.

street. Unique Charity to Help The Poor 
in High Society Circles— 
Crown Prince’s Daring ai a 
Horseman

"BOY WANTED-To learn bakery
ness; day work. Robinson’s Bakery. 

Celebration street. J860—tf.

buei-

< VX/ANTED—A trustworthy young girl to 
help with light housework jn small 

family; references preferred. Address G. 
B. 8, care Times office.

ROOMS AND BOARDING FOR BALE
BOY WANTED—To learn barber’s trade.

One with experience preferred. Grant 
J. Mowry, 288 Prince William street.

11961-11-26.

TAROS’ double rooms, bathroom, flat or 
other rooms; gentlemen preferred; 70

1662- tf.
BOR SALE—Pure bred yearling Jersey 

bull; also Jersey oow, five years old, 
handsome, grand dairy cow; bargain. Wil- 
iowbank Jersey Farm, Cranston Avenue* 
St. John, N. B.

POR SALE—Good singing canaries; also' 
hens, 165 Union street.

11899-11-27.

YyANTED—Smart girl for collar depart
ment; also smart checker or one to 

learn; experienced preferred, but not 
ceesary. Apply Ungar’a Laundry.

11929-11—25.

The merchants listed below will give with every1603—tf.Sewell street.

(Times’ Special Correspondence)
Berlin, Nov. 11—In a recent discussion 

on the question of history and newspa
pers considerable difference of opinion 
was shown ao to the value of the news
paper as a guide to the history of the 
time The argument was that, on the 
one hand, the historians, by ignoring the 
newspapens, wrote history that was out 
of touch -with the general state of mind 
of the people, and, on the other, that the 
newspaper, by chronicling only the extra
ordinary incidents of the day, failed to re
cord the great and important characteris
tics of each year, to say'nothing of each 
generation or decade.

None the less, several of those who had 
begun the debate by an onslaught on the 
historians, were by no means convinced 
by tile argumenta adduced against them.
They believe that, although it may pçove 
difficult to establish order and sequence 
such as the historian .(no less than the 
student) loves, it is quite feasible to give 
a general and unprejudiced history of the 
time by means of cuttings from the daily 
press.

In consequence riafc association has been 
founded in Berlin for, this purpose. After 
completing the necessary preliminary

BOY WANTED-To drive grocery team. workvthe organization will be jn active "
13 Hugh Doherty, 301 Charlotte street, operation at the begmnmg of the New 

IMS—tf Year. The association has the title of
----------------------------- i____  • “The German Newspaper Archives.” If '
BOY WANTED—Jae. Paterson Fish intends to preserve and classify .cuttings Everything to Furnish, the Home 

Stand, City Market. 1649—tf. of everything that may appear in the Get- Q, . a. Moi- qrro
t----------- r——t-----  “-an press that may.have more than mo- 91 Charlotte St., Phone Mam 353.

WANTED—A trustworthy yonng màn. mëntary interest? do that the collection - 
J. W. Wight, 5 Duke street. .. shall be of assisted froth to those who

"WANTED—Young men, smart ajad oa- In the beginning, it is intended to make 
’ pable to learn a trade. Apply Am- a specialty of financial, industrial, and 
erican Cloak Co., 184 Brussels. 11—26 labor questions, iedrabcia] economies, but
—--------------- ---- . -------———iw*------------  —. it is hoped that- yffle tieope of the organi-
gOY TO LEARN the Drug Basinet, Ap* zation may Be gr^ftly ‘enlarged within:thô 

ply at Red Grose Pharmacy, apace of a year, atid the organizers hope
11802-11-25. that ultimately ‘ the usefulness of their im-

\gTANTlll>-E^en>n™d book-keeper for J^bwHoiklTa TmtoeifVap’

* sïissrîn<sfsr3$ gf-- '» “ -»•
aged man preferred. Apply by letter stating » 
salary expected. Address Book-Keeper,” Exhibitions 
P. P. Box 154. ........ 1636-t.f.

WANTED-^The 2-Bàrkeré,
1589-U.

WANTED AT ONCE—Young
boy to assist in restaurent. Apply 

at Blade’s Restaurant, 169 Main street.
11938-11—25.

rpO LET—Two rooms en suite, open fire, 
electric light, kitchen privileges. C., 

Times Office. 11981-11-»)

man orne-

5 CENT PURCHASE 11989-11-----

I

5 votes. The blank spaces on the ballots to be filled in vpth name of 
choice you favor and deposited in a ballot box in E. Clinton Brown’s 
Drug Storè, corner Union and Waterloo streets, and the standing of 
the different organizations will be announced each week in the 
Telegraph and Times.

m jFTTCHEN AND CHAMBERMAIDS 
wanted, Grand Union Hotel. 

_____________ 1637—tf.

AMERICAN LAUNDRY
want girls for flat work department, also 
first-class Ironera. Apply at office up to 
8 P- m- ____________ 11-24.

WANTED—Housemaid in public insti
tution in the city. Apply 265 Princess 

•treat_____________  " 1647—tf.

WANTED—Girl, 53 Brussels street.
11846-11-26.

,fpO LET—Three large rooms furnished for 
l-Ll light housekeeping, suitable for mar
ried couple, 361 City.Road, ’Phone 466-3L 

1662—tf.

BE A DETECTIVE. Men wanted every
where; earn $100 to $300 monthly; 

write Loraine System, Dept. 153, Boston,
Mass.

BOR SALE—1 wardrobe, $5.00; 1 iron 
- bed and sprifig, $5; I extension table, 

$5.00; 3 kitchen tables, $1.50 each; 4 old 
hair cloth chairs, $1.75 each; 1 baby’s go- 
cart, $1.25; 1 baby carriage,- $2.50.
McGrath’s Furniture and Department 
Store, 10 Brussels street.

; ANE ROOM with board, suitable lor two 
v-' 49 Sydney street. 1194411—29.. tXERE’S YOUR OPPORTUNITY to 

make $200 monthly; spare time; no 
matter where you live; no canvassing; 
guarantee free booklet will show you how. 
H. E. Rogers, Dept. F. A., Boston, Mass.

J WILL START YOU earning $4 daily 
at home in spare time, silvering mir

rors; no capital; free instructive booklet 
giving plans of operation. G. F. Redmond, 
Dept. 327, Boston, Mass.

■ The contest runs for 5 months beginning September 7th, 1912, 
and closing February 6th, 1913 at 7 p. m.

The Library and Crises are on exhibition in A. Ernest Everett’s 
Furniture Store, 91 Charlotte street.

The following merchants only will issue Ballots on purchases 
made from them.

T ARGE well furnished front room, bath, 
electric light and telephone, 66 Dor- 

cheater street, 11965-11—29.

Tel 1345-21.1

: ASH PUNQ8 now ready. Twenty . per 
cent, discount allowed on all coders 

shipped before navigation closes. We have 
finest assortment sleighs ever offered. Ex
press Wagons, Slovens. Send for prices, 
Edgecombe’s, 116 City Road, 'Phone Many

:
1B°S.AND BOARDING—44 Exmouth 

1667—tf.

VALANT ED—Girl for general housework. 
Mrs. Jae. Christie, 26 Peter street.

11846-11-26.

BARTLY FURNISHED ROOMS, heat- 
1 ed gnd lighted, 18 Hortfleld street.

11998-11—38.

rpWO YOUNG MEN or married couple 
can get large comfortable room and 

for $4 per week ($2 each) ; 
electric light,, near King street east 
le. J. W., Times office.

11936-11—98.

fPWO FRONT ROOMS with board. Mrs. 
l-L‘ Fleming, 1 Elliott Row. t

18888-11—87.

BOARDERS WANTED—4 Wall street, 
upper flat. 11853-11—27.

647.

WANTED AT ONvÉ—Man to wdrk in 
Lunch Wagon, West Side, W. H. 

Coleman, Lunch Wagon, South Market 
11887-11—27.

VyANTED AT ONCE—An invoice clerk, 
experienced typist preferred. W. H. 

Hayward Co., 85 Princess street.
1650—tf.

■ ASK FOR THEM BOR SALE—At Bargain Price, two 7-f 
■*" show cases with tables. Allan Gu 
dry, 79 King street.

(AREAT BARGAINS in sample dresses 
x* and children's coats, ladies' house 
dresses or waists, also sale in wall paper 
remnants. H. Baig, 74 Brussels street.

Q-TRTA WANTED—Sixty-two Celebra
tion street. Wm. J. Parks.

1646-t.f.
1396...tf.

-street. DRUGS
E. CLINTON BROWN % 

Despensing Chemist 
Comer Union and Waterloo Sts.

GROCER
McPherson bros.

Importers and Dealers in Choice 
Family Groceries, Fruits of all 

Kind a Specialty,
181 Union Street.

BUTCHER
S. L. DICKSON

Produce. Commission Merchant 
and Dealer in Country Produce 

of all Kinds,
CITY MARKET,
Phone Main 266.

breakfast
room,
car line. J.

warm
11IRL WANTED for plain, cooking and 

kitchen work at 46 Elliot Row. 
11836-11-26.

H

.S" -
YyOMAN Day order cook wanted. Hours 

7 to 7 Smith's Restaurant, 7 Mill 
_______ ______________ 1642-t.f.

Qlkh WANTED—For general house
work; no cooking, 31 Golding street.

11796-11-25.

-4
furniture

A. ERNEST EVERETT
LOST 4street.

TOST—A sum of money. Finder will be 
rewarded by leaving same at Semi- 

Ready store, 64 Kong street,BOOM AND-BOARD in prirent? fmnfly, _________________
" suitable for gentleman and wife, or I WANTED—Capable housemaid with ref- 
two gentlemen; heated, electric light, with 1T ereoces. Apply 198 Mount Pleasant 
use of telephone. Apply at 24 Pitt St. Avenue, * leso-tf

1185411—27. 1

P
1194411-25.

BAKER AND CONFECTIONER
CHARLES ROBINSON.

48 and (50 Celebration Street 
Branches 109 and 417 Main Sits.

” 60 Wall, 173 Union Sts.,

T .OST—Pearl - rosary between Cliff street 
and Cathedral, Waterloo street, 

er please leave at 60 King street. 1666-tf.
Fimi-i

BURl'UBSm» ROOMS to rent, private 
*■ family. Apply 306 Union street.
' 11797-11-25.

MATTRESS MANUFACTURERS
DRY GOODS

FRED A. DYKEMAN AND CO. 
General Dry Goods and Ladies’ 

Furnishings and Ready 
to Wear Garments, - 
59 Charlotte Street.

CIGARS AND TOBACCO’S
r LOUIS GREEN 

Cigars, Tobacco’s and Smokers’ 
Articles,

59 King St. and 89 Charlotte St
MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS

FARRAND AND FERRIS PIANO 
AND MUSIC CO.,

Cor. Main and Mill Streets, 
Headquarters for His Master’s 

Voice. Band and String 
Instruments a Specialty.

• 14-MONEY TO LOAN... .i
gOARDING-MOrange «treat. ITU" ACTRESS MANUFACTUKER-Cana-

. _______ 1 ___________ • I dian Feather Mattress Co.; feather
T ARGE Double Rooms, bathrooms, flat made into - folding matfresses. Most

or other rooms, gentlemen preferred modern system used, completely destroy- 
7v Sewell street.. 1603-tJ. W germs, microbes and unsanitary odors.
—------------------------------------------ ------------------ | Every bed and pillow cleaned by us war-
rpWO furnished, jieated rooms, use of ranted thoroughly disinfected and germ- 

telephone. Apply 114 Carmarthen, proof, 247 Brussels street. 11588-12—13. ’
1631-t.f.

4
CREAMERY AND DAIRY

STANDARD CREAMERY CO.,
. 159 Main Street, Rhone 2301 

Milk, Cream, lee . Cream, Butter, 
, - ’ Eggs and Cheese.

MONEY TO LOAN on satisfactory ss- 
cun ties; properties bought and sold 

Stephen B. Bus tin, Barrister, 62 Prince»- 
street. 203-tA

I

I
DRESSMAKINGnear Princess.

CITY DAIRY
Charlotte and St. James Streets 

Milk, Cream, lee Cream, Butter, 
Eggs and Cheese.
Phone Main 979._______

MEN’S FURNISHINGS
W. A. WETMORE 

The Young Men’s Man 
Fine Men’s Furnishings and Hats. 

154 Mill Street.

The." international convention for the 
regulation of exhibitions hae been signed 
here.1 It is the result ; of the conference

__ whiffl*,1 fnis" opened;,‘on 'October 8- and at-
BOR WORK qf any "kind try Grant!* tended by delegates from sixteen coun-

Employment Agency, 205 Charlotte trie». The convention is stated by the 
street West. 10700-11-30. "North German Gazette”• to express

■ r- - foi
bitione” by binding the signatory states 
not to patronize them -if they are held 
more often than at’, intervals of ten years. 
There is a system of elSssification to de
fine what exhibition-} are to he regarded 
as “official or officially recognized.” Cer- 

principles hav* been agreed upon r.ul- 
—„ the mannei- of invitation to- exhibi
tions, their organization arid duration, the 
arrangement of foflggn departments, and, 
in particular, the composition and proce
dure of. the board of judge* and the dis
tribution of "awards: The prevention of 
sham exhibitions and ,the traffic in prize 
medals is the subject of express agree
ments.

It is hoped that the principles of the 
convention may be applied to private ex
hibitions in the signatory countries, al
though the convention does riot expressly 
provide for them. It is assumed that the 
convention will be extended at futùre 
conferences. ’ '!

The Kaiser eriaçted one of hie favorite 
roles a couple of weeks ago -that of stage- 
manager and impreesario—the occasion be
ing a c.oneert in honor of the Kàiserin’s 
fifty-fourth birthday. His Majesty engag
ed Signor Caruso, who had been singing 
at provincial German operas, to return 
to Berlin for the evening. The tenor 
in glorious form and earned the impulsive 
compliment : “Your voice, my dear Caruso, 
grows finer from year to year!” Then 
the Kaiser pinned on the singer’s breast 
the insignia of tjie Third Class of the Red 
Eagle, .with crown, a distinction custom
arily bestowed on military men for firil- 
liant professional services. Thé Kaiser 
selected the programme for the concert 
and chose things Caruso does with capti
vating art—an aria from Meyerbeer’s 
“Africaine,” a group of ballads by Toeti, 
and the aria from the first act of “Baj- 
azzi.”

WANTED-Boarési* A 173 Charlotte 
l,T- street. 11672-11—28

IftENGRAVERS' "DRESSMAKING Done-Mrs. Murphy, 
42 Richmond street. 11941-11-29.

• Ltd.
BOARDERS WANTED, Comeau House, 

118 Pitt street, corrier Orange.
11671-11—28

"B, C. WESLEY & CO., Artiste and En- 
• gravers, 59 Water street. Telephone

t

682. LADIES’ TAILORINGfpWO LARGE double rooms, bathroom 
flat. Gentlemen preferred, 70 Sewell

street.
T ADIES’ TAILORING, Miss Sherwood, 

74 Germain street. 11341-12-6
de]STOVESTARGE FRONT ROOM, furnished, 28 

Coburg street. j 11$07-12—6
BURNISHED ROOMS 8 Coburg street. I G-°OD,..LINE OF SECOND HAND 
117 11098-12-2- , STOVES—Well repaired; will sell
..................... ............................................ cheep; also new stoves of all kinds. 105
T ODGING—Pleasant rooms. Apply 46 Brussels street. ’Phone 1306-11. H. Millev 
" Cliff street 11081-12-2. | -

DANCING SCHOOLt
AGENTS WANTED BOOTS AND SHOES

McROBBIE SHOE CO., LTD. 
Fine Shoes,

94 King Street.

MUSIC AND ORAMAPHONBS
We are now equipped to supply 

everything needed by you in Sheet 
Music, Music Books, Musical In
struments, and General Musical 

Yearly Subscriptions to Tele- Merchandise, 
graph and Times are entitled to 
votes if paid in advance.

—i
■s

QHALET DANCING ACADEMY, Miss 
Sherwood, 74 Germain street.A GEKT8—Either sex! Are you making 

$6, per day;! if not, write immediate
ly for Our Free Elaborate Outfit of Holi
day Books. Sells at sight. J. L. Nichols 
Company Limited, Toronto

T.1VE AGENTS WANTED everywhere 
to sell our goods. Universal demand, 

repeat orders. Particulars sent on request. 
Write at once. Canadian Specialty Com
pany, Dept. Sherbrooke, Que.

A GENTS—10v per cent, profit. Brandt’s 
Automatic Razor Stropper automati

cally sharpens any razor in the world. Big 
seller. Every man wants one. Retail at 
$2.60. Advertised in; leading magazines. 
Write quick for "terms. N. E. BRANDT 
CUTLERY CO, 42 Hudson street, N. Y..

■BOARDERS Wanted, 39 Peters street.
** 10971-11-37.

BURNISHED ROOMS with or without
board, 96 St. James street. ’Phone I A RTHUR LINDSAY, (Graduate Hali- 

2266-11. 1166412—2. I fax School for the Blind)—Piano-Forte
BURNISHED ROOM with or without Ù» HeI*irer’ Bridgc 5k/?h<>110
37 board. Mre. Arthurs, 50 Mecklenburg | 11371-12-6.
■tract.

BURNISHED ROOM 79 Princess street.
•*" ' Left hand bell. 10730-11-28.

11342-12—6PIANOS TUNED.f

n. a.

FARRAND & CO,
Cor. Union and Sydney Street

h

I
10925-11—20

WANTED TO PURCHASE

fpO LIST—Front parlor with board, 02 IwTTAXTmwr. m—v-------------71-------—---------Waterloo street __11-28. WANIItU—To buy second-handed cash
- __________ :___,_____1_____________________ register. ’Phone Main 906. 1663-tf

by WWTM TO PURCHASE Gentlemen’s
east-off Clothing, Footwear, Fur Coats,

— - —------------------------------ Jewelry. Diamonds, Musical Instruments,
TO LET—Pkoeant furnished rooms. Ap- Cameras, Bicycles, Guns, Revolvers, Tools, 
1 ply 1074* Princess street. 1356—tf Skates, Etc. Call or Write H. GILBERT,

24 Mill Street; 'Phone Main 2392-11.

CANADIAN PACIFIC

SHORT ROUTE
From All Points in The

MARITIME PROVINCES
TO MONTREAL

1436-ti. 17-24

taken in hand. Her Imperial Highness has 
hit upon a novel way of insuring the finan
cial success of the undertaking. She has 
asked some 150 leading society ladies to
assist her by presiding over individual tea The riding accident to the crown prince, 
tables, for which they must furnish every- at Dantzig where he commands thé 
thing—porcelain, glassware, linen, decora- “Death’s Head Hussars,” is not his first 
tione and servants—and they must, in ad- mishap of the same kind. The wonder is 
dition, guarantee a minimum profit of $25 that1 his neck has not been broken long 
each. before this. His dominating ambition is

The Society for the Reform of Men’s to be considered a sportsman in every 
Apparel has launched its propaganda in way, as is evident from every line of liis 
Germany, and is now mobilized for a vig- recently-published reminiscences in the 
orous campaign against such freaks of field of sport. He has been repeatedly 
fashions as trousers, ‘Traces, shirts, col- cautioned by his father against the dan- 
lars, neckties, and hats. It does not, of gers of steeplechasing, and once lie was 
course, advocate summary return to the even ordered several days’ confinement to 
well-ventilated costume affected by pri- his room for riding hie horse up the long 
meval man, but would substitute blouse- flight of steps leading up to the topmost 

To Help Gentle Poor effects for “tubular” clothing, and knee- terrace of Sans Souci.
breeches and high-buttoned tunics for the The other members of the family have 

trie Lrown Princess Lecilic is organizing sombre evening-dress of the period. been more fortunate. The Kaiser's fa-
a unique charity tea for the end of No- If the crusaders were satisfied with half- vorite pastime until quite recently was 
vember the proceeds to be devoted to way reforms they might with profit turn the dangerous sport of wild boar h'.ntinz
the amelioration of needy members of the their attention to the matter of educating and some veara ago he made oublié ,, ,
German aristocracy, and others described Germany on the evening-drese problem the fact that he hfd slain "oo of the - a I b à i re™ awav
as “gentle poor.” This class ,a inordinate- This continues to be a baffling and insol,,- animals. Yet he has never sustained J ThI, which al-
y large. It includes members of the best ble mystery. The riot of effects present- slightest mishap on id. sporting expedb though not “ fm ùent use mL be a 

families m Teuton noble nomenclature, ed in the fatherland by "smokings” and tions. and all his sons who , m VT 5, , u • ” !
and the military caste is strongly repre- “frocks” (respectively, dinner-jacket and ardent sportsmen have’ hitherto been ,« ’ n< n"'" needed" /h? followmg mea 
sented. Hundreds upon hundreds of swallow-tail evening suits) is one of the fortuhate aa their father an end ess saving of time and patience
“Tons,” who have either not been ab,e cr sights of the country. Evening-dress dots Prince Henry of Prussia too 1,» » „ Gct a ",lmbev of cardboard boxes and pm 
inclined to keep march with the progress the Teutonic landscape day \nd night, unscathed but lie lw been X cans! of hZ. and "nre. a
of events in the highly-commercialized fa- mostly day. You encounter it morning, some accidents to others He had not af remnlere li=T nf th ^ennrere nf d ~l *fn à 
thcrland. are said to be on the brink of noon and tea-time. A few intrepid souls tained his majority before he complete list of the contents of each in a
destitution and dependent upon such bene- who have lived abroad wear evening dress while shooting in ' the preserves of ®thé T?P ,0Xe3 ca." thc” ba st , d
factions as the crown princess has just 1 exclusively at the right time and "in the Grand Duke o"f BadettoTnTalamm th^w»t. ^ 1°'

right way, but they sadly confess their 
campaign of education is almost hopeless.

Crown Prince Reckless

St. John, N. B., Sept. 28th, 1912.
AND ALL POINTS WEST

Great WarWANTED Alt RAIL ROUTE TO BOSTON
Two Trains Each Way Every Week Day

wasBUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES
^BANTED—Board for a child one year ------------—---------------------------------------- ■

' old. Address, stating terms, 6o SPLENDID Opportunity for anyone wish- 
“Mother,” Times Office. 11975-11—26 'ng to start in the barber business
-------------- -—---------------———------------------ — without capital. Store and all accessories
YV7ANTED—Board for one year child, for barber business to let at 47 Brussels 
1 Address "Mother,” care Times office, street. Also store No. 223 Union street, 

11975-11—25 Apply Aricine, 221 Union street.

Wanted—Agent* to eell this great 
work on White Slavery. Book worth 
a thousand time* its price to parents. 
Nearly 500 pages, thirty-two half toned 
illustrations, only $1.00. Commissions 
most liberal. Great money maker; 
grasp opportunity today; send 20c. for 
free outfit post paid to Home Pub 

^ House, Box 94, 8t. John, N. B.

W. B. Howard, D.PÀ., C.P.B.. 
St. John, N. B.

WANTED—old postage stamp», jubilee 
stamps, old church communion tokens, 

old coin, samplers cameo brooches^ etc. 116. 
Germain street, St. John.

keeper so severely that the man was cripj, 
pled for life, and has since been in re
ceipt of a generous pension. Then in Corfu, 
while climbing a steep hill, he accident
ally lodged a shot in a Greek officer be
hind him; while at a later period he in
flicted serious damage on a Turkish dig
nitary appointed by the Sultan to attend 
him on a shooting expedition in Syria.

MONEY FOUND
11893-12-21.________rTHE BEST CHEQUE PROTECTOR

VVANTED- Any kind of work, for the ever sold. Does the work of a $25.00 
evenings for the winter months, by a machine. Price, $1.50. Rubber Stamps 

girl who can furnish good references. Ap- of all descriptions. Stencils, Stencil Ink, 
ply Box "Winter,” Times office. Brashes, Automatic Numbering Machines,

11786-11-25. High Class Brass Sign Works. Print your
——-------------------------- ---------------------------------- own price tickets and Advertising Cards
yVANTED—People to buy RED ROBE with Sign Markers. Second hand National 
' FLOUR, because it ■ not excelled Ceah Register cheap. Don't pay Trust 
by any other flour made in Canada. It Prices or agents’ big commission. See me; 
romes in bbla of 196 pounds, Hhlf barrels, I can save you money. R. J. LOGAN, 73 
98 pounds and bags of 24)4 pounds. Germain street. 10-1—tf.

IRON FOUNDERS

TTNION FOUNDRY AND MACHINE 
u Works, Limited, George H. Waring, 
manager, West St. John, N. B. Engm- 
nere and Machinists, Iron and Brass 
Foundry.

PERSONAL
VyANTED AT ONCE-Two first class 
1 coat makers and a pressman; steady 
employment. Apply H. C. Brown, 83 Ger
main street.

CUT THIS OUT FOR LUCK.
Send birth date and 10c. for wonderful 

horoscope of your entire life. Prof. 
Raphael, 499 Lexington avenue, New 
York.

GOAL AND WOOD
28-t.f.

CJTOVE OR NUT American mal to arrive 
^ let me have your order ai; ones. Jae. 
8. McGivem, Agent, 5 Mill street.HORSES FOR SALE

Saturday and Monday. A few of the Many Bargains at the 2 Barkers Ltd., 100. Princess SL, 111 Brussels St,, 443 Main SL, 243 Kin j SL, WestEni
Potatoes only 17c. per peck. Best new citron, only 19c. a pound.
Apples from 15c. per peck up. Best new Lemon and Orange peel only
Apples from $1.25 per barrel up. 14Ü: a „ ..

. , , ode. Pail Jam for 39c. per pail.
Santa Claus Raisins 8c. per package. Regular 40c. Tea for 29c. per pound.
Beet cleaned currants 8c.' per package. 2 Bottles German Mustard for 25c.

All connected 
by Telephone

j Regular 50c. to 6fU\ Chocolates only 35c. 
a pound.

Regular 10c. Cigars, 4 for 25c.
2 Bottles Barkers’ Uniment for 25c.
3 Bottles Household Ammonia for 25a.
8 Bars Barkers’ Soap for 25d.

TT ORSE FDR SALES—Cheap, about 12 
AA cwt. Apply York Bakery, 290 Brue- 

11901-11-27.

f )NE PAIR HORSES, 6 year8 old,, 29 
cwt. for sale, McKmlay^e, 83 St. Pat- 

11840-11-2C

SALESMEN WANTED
SCAVENGERS

—|YYTANTED—Salesmen with five or six 
"CMÎR REMOVAL OF ASHES 'phone ' years’ experience in retail dry goods. 

' 2319-31. I. D. Sparks, 280 Duke street. 'Apply at once, F. . Daniel & Co.
79-t.f. 1661—tf.

New Prunes 3 pounds for 25c.
10 pounds of Onions for 25c.
Good Lemons at 15c. ,per dozen, 
^tegular 

pound.
7 Bara Borax Soap for 25c.

sels street.

40c. Chocolates only 25c. a
Oick street.

\

— 'PHONE---------
Your Ad. to Main 2417 . 

Before 230 p. m.
And it will appear the

■

day.same

NIC 2035 POOR DOCUMENT

THE TIMES VOTING COUPON

This coupon is good for 5 votes. Cut out and fill in blank line. 
5 ”otes for ........................................................

Canadian
Pacific

j porîs

FOlls

. B

40

i
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BUILDING UP BIG 
BREWERY BUSINESS

THEM IN 

THE LMf M
competition Money

Not
NEW YORK STOCK MARKET

Quotation* mrniehed ty private wires of 
J. C. Mackintosh * Co., (Members Mon
treal Stock Exchange, ill Prince William 
street, St. Joan. S. B.. iChubb’» Corner!.

November 23, 1912.

How Ready’s Breweries Ltd. Has Grown 
From a Small Beginning to Capacity 
Output of 50,000 Barrels Per Annum 
—Increasing Public Demand We*

The following is the result of the elev
enth week of the Free Library Voting 
Competition up to 8 p.m. last evening : 
Victoria street Baptist Church..... 897,460 
Alexandra Temple of Honor .... 604,670
Home for Incurables......................... 222,346

j St. John Baptist, Broad street .. 131,205
St. John Stone Church...................... laaioa

-In the refrigerating room the pipes for St- John District L. O. L... .. 216,906
cooling the beer are made entirely of cop- Hazen Ave. Temple.............................
per and are thoroughly washed before and St. John Presbyterian Church.... 
after use, the degrees of - temperature re- Y. M. C. A.. .. .. 
qpired being readily controlled. r, n‘^lts Pythiaa.

The two enormous copper kettles, which Trinity Church.. .. 
are used for boiling purposes, contain 200 Knights of Columbus
barrels and 100 barrels respectively. The Hospital................... . .
mash tub which is also used, has a capac- Douglas Ave. Christian Church... 12,086
ky of over 7,000 gallons at one time, be- St. Mary’s Church................................ 700
ing 1,167,877 cubic inches in size. Reformed Baptist Church................  13,075

_______ ___________ Queen Square Church.. ..
BIG STORE ROOMS. St. Paul’s Church.................

In one of the storage rooms there are Botch Club.. .. t, .. .. ,
seventeen tubs carrying a total of about Old Ladies’ Home...................
35,000 gallons. Cathedral...................................

The hops used, of which a large quantity St. Andrew’s Church.. ..
is carried in stock, for the ales, etc., are Portland Methodist.. .. ..
secured from different countries through- Sons of England.. .. .. ..
out the world, as particularly required, in- Order of Owls............... .... .. ,
eluding Germany, England, United States, A. O. H................................... ...... .. ..^

Graduated Nurses Association .. ..
St. Vincent’s............................
Protestant Orphan Asylum
R. K. Y. C.......................
Royal Arcanum.. ..
St Peter’s..........................
F. M. A..............................
St. James’ Church .. .
High School., .. . ..
Carkton Presbyterian..
Order of Moose .. ..
King’s Daughters.................
Church' of England Institute............ 790
Brussels St, Church.. ..
St. John Brass Band.. ..
Ludlow St. Baptist.. rv .-. j. .. 
Waterloo St. Baptist.; ..
Preptice Boys.. .. ...............
Teachers’ Institute.. ....
A. O. H. Cadets...............
Masonic Fraternity .. ,. ..
Masonic Club, Carleton..
St. Andrew’s Society.. ..
Victoria Skating Club.. .. .. .. .. 1,000 

.. .. 1,095

.»

I

WantAm Copper...........................85% 84% 84%
Am Beet Sugar............... 55% 55% 55%
Am Cotton Oil................. ,58% 58% 58%
Am Locomotive............. .. 46% 46% 46% j
Am 8m & Ref .. .. .. 80% 80% 80 i
Am Tel and Tel 
An Copper ..
Atchison .. ..
Balt & Ohio..
B R T...............

James Ready started brewing lager beer I throughout and are washed down twice 
in a small wooden tuilding in the year | after eaclf brewing.

1879, .and with careful_attention to every 
detail and a thorough f knowledge of the 
business, the sales gn 

i afterward»' branched o 
porter in the year 1891 in a new brick 
building.

The business since then has grown by 
leaps and hjjmds and he has been adding 
to his buildings until the premises now 
cover an ardtt of 32,200 square feet.

The brewery building is five storeys high, 
and the floor space df the entire plants is 
over 80,000 Square feet. Owing to the ex
tent of shipments throughout the prov
inces, it became necessary ,to procure their 
own private; siding; which ia in connec
tion with the main lihe of the C. P. R.

PROPER T Y 33,960 
24,550 

.. .. 12,730
rapidly, and he 

to brew ale and
i142% 142% 142%

44 43% 43%
107% 107% 107%
107% 106% 106%

----------------92% 92% 81%
C. P. R................................266% 266 266%
Ches &> Ohio.........................81 81 81
Cliiq & St. Pad............... .115% 114% 114%
Chios* N West .. t. . ,140 140 : 140
Col• Enel,* Itott .. 36% 36%
Chi»' CÉW .................. • 47.* 47%' 47%
Con Gas..................................143 142% 142%
Erie............................................34% 34% 34
Gen- Electric..................184% 184 183%
Gr Nor Pfd.......................138% 138% 138%
Inti Harvester .. .. ..121 121% 121%
Int. Met................................ 20 20% 20%
Louie & Nash................. 146% 146% 148%
Lesigh Valley .. ..175% 175% 175%
Nevada Con........................  23 23% 23
Mies Pacific.
N Y Central 
Nor Pacific.
Penn ..
People’s Gas 
Beading ..

It’s2,135
i 5,240

1,285
3,145

Room!1,500
6,025

95
525

6,646»
70

for Christmas 
goods and to 
get it we will 

sell the balance 
of our

.. .. 1460R EOLATION OF THE 
GOODS.

The firm holds the leading place in their 
business iif the Province of New Bruns- 
wick, with , a large output throughout the 

44 lewer provinces, and its alee, porters and 
lagers, the local dealers declare, are 
amongst the best to be had on. the contin
ent, which places them in an advantageous 

I position for sales everywhere. There is 
™ ; an increasing demand for lighter beers,

iTT,, ; such as manufactured by this company.
111% 111V nii? ! The growth. of this business and the high 
naZ nos? ooï standing the goods command, may be
63y 63V ëi% ' T°3ked upon by the people of St. John with

172% 172% 171% i pleaÀne and pride.

TWO BREWERY

PUBLIC APP 4,940
85

300
etc. 206

.. .. L295PLANT IS ENTIRELY
114% 114% 114% 
124% 124% 124% : 
123% " 123% 123% ! 
116% 116% 116 i 
172% 172% 171% 

Rep I and Steel .. .... 28 28
Rock Island ..
So pacific.. .
Sou Ry ..
Utah Copper 7.
Union Pacific..
U 8 Rubber............. > .. 58% 59 58

75% 74% 74%
112 112 112 

Westinghouse Elec .. .. 82% 82% 81%
Sales to 11a. m. 173.000 shares.

Chicago'Grain and Produce Markets.

Wheat:—
December .. ..
May.. .. .. ..
July.. ................

Corn:—
December .. ..
May.............. .. ..
July................... i

Oat»:—
December ..
May..................... ..
July......................

Pork 
January 
May.. .

2,480SELF-CONTAINED.
Electric power for lighting, elevator», 

bottling room machinery, etc., ia generat
ed on the premises and the brewery is for 
such purposes absolutely self-contained.

It may be mentioned that the plants ahd 
machines are in duplicate where necessary 
ir. order to avoid any delay in the event 
of a break down. The latest modern ma
chinery, which is very important in the 
competition' of today, is in use through
out and in splendid running condition.

875 i
305
136
820 ;

... 2,175
2026 376

465
2,185

/280

Ladies’
• ' j

Suits and 
Coats

At 20 Per 
Cent. Less 

Than R egn
tar Prices
All Goods

55U S Steel .. . 
U S Steel Pfd

PLANTS ESTABLISHED.
The large brewery buildings are in Fair* 

ville, adjoining the City of St. John, and 
the aerated water buildings and the head 
offices of the company are located in St. 
John.

At the present time Mr. Ready employs 
about fifty men, and with the new busi
ness increasing rapidly, as it is fully ex
pected tjo do, a great many more bauds 
will be given work.

665HIGH STANDARD ALES, ETC. 
yhe beer is of high standard, being ma

tured in oak cask», many of which are, 
100 barrel capacity. Great care is takèn 
tc maintain the high quality of the out-

50
6,505 ■
1,200

. 25
315pat.

Jin the bottling department, which ia 
dlirectly connected with the brewery, all 
cleaning, sterilizing, filling, corking, wir
ing, and labelling are entirely done by 
machinery.

AERATED AND* MINERAL

WATER BUILDING.
The mineral water and bottling plant is 

situated in the City of St. John, and was 
established in 1880. The building then 
used was a wboden structure, one storey 
high, but owing to the rapid growth in 
the business this haa been replaced by a 
large solid brick building with an area of 
0,880 square feet.

The factory is fitted with all modern im
proved machinery for the production of 
Aerated Beverages and capable of a large
ly increased output.

85. ..84% 84% 84%
. .. 90% 89% 90
• --87% 87% 87%

■ -47% 47% 47%
• -.47% 47% 47%
- .. 48% 48% 48%

.... 30% 30% 31%
. .. 32% 32% 32%
. .. 32% 32 32%

360

Fire department..
62nd Officers’ Mess 
St. John Power Boat Club.. .
W. C. T. U.......................... .. .
Boy Scoute...........................................

105-
965PURE WATER SUPPLY.

The company is particularly fortunate in 
its donree • of very pure water from two 
artesian wells, 600 feet and 150 feet deep 
respectively. The water has been proved 
by experts’ analysis to be eminBntiy suited 
for brewing Alee, Porters and Lagers.

PURITY OF THEIR PRODUCTS.
Purity and eleanlineta are important fea

tures of the business and have contribut
ed to its rapid growth. Sterilization of 
all casks and packages is a strict rule of 
the business.

The ferment rooms are all enamelled

505
260

Elks 315
I. O. F... .....................................
C. M. B. A........................... .. .
Rebecca Lodge.. .. .................
Germain Street Baptist .....
T. & L. B. Society....................
I. O. F. Court Rock wood.. .
C. O. F. Yukon Lodge.............
Oddfellows’ Pioneer Lodge..
St. Patrick’s Society.. ....
"A” Company...............................

'Mystic Shrine............................
St. George’s Church, West End.... 
Carleton Curling Club.
I. O. G. T........................
R. M. C..............................
Colored Musical Club..
Public Library................

'Ragtime Millionaires’ Club
Church of England...............
Rockland Athletic Club..
Mission Church.. -,................
St. David’s Church.. ..
St. Stephen’s Church.. ..
I. O. O.-.F. .. .. .. „ ..
C. O. F.....................................
E. D. C.
Centenary Church ..
Free Baptist Church
Cherry Club...............
St. Joseph’s Society 
LaTour School ..
City Cornet Band..
D. B. C. A..................

,B. of R. T. :.
Hop Off Club

■Thorne Lodge, I. O. G. T.................
Court LaTour................................. ....... ...
N. B. Lodge, No. 22.............................

365
615
150
31019.25 19.20 19.20 

*..18.47 18.40 18.45 
New York Cotton /Market.

55
150
276

December 
January 
March .. 
May.. .. 
July .. ..

.. .12.24 12.35 12.40
.. . .12,30 12.44 12.46 
.. ..12.35 12.49 iz.52 
.. ..12.35 12.49 12.52 
.. ..12.34 12.48 12.47

415THE BANK OF IN HONOR OF NEW 
BISHOP OF SI. JOHN

. 1,020
l30

450
75

. 305
Montreal Morning Transactions. 1,310

ATTORNEYS WHO WERE OPPONENTS
IN TRIAL OF GUNMEN FRIENDLY

AFTER VERDICT WAS RENDERED
ÿllpplliil ? 1’m f ,

5(J. M. Robinson 4 Sons’ private wire 
telegram.) 200Special Meeting ef the Shareholders Presentations at Belliveau’s Cove 

and Weymouth; Dinner at 5e11 Tf1***
' 7 Dominion Canners

Church Point - c. p. r. ..
Cement..............
Cottons Limited .. .

(Digby Courier) Crown Reserve ..
A large number of members of the As- Canadian Locomotive 

somptioniste at Belliveau's (love, gathered Can Converters .... 
at their hall on the evening of Novembo Detroit United .. ..
13 to receive their esteemed cure, Father Dominion Park ..

65Bid Asked
.............. 162 162%

................ 08 ' 69

............... 265% 266

................28% 29
...............31%

.. . .3.58 3.65
.............. 59 60
.............. 45 45

15one
10

. «DOUCE ia hercby gtven that a.jpecjal 
general meeting of the shareholders of The 
Bank of New Brunswick will be held at 
the office of the said Bank in the City of 
Saint John, New Brunswick, on Monday, 
the 9th day of December, 1912, at the hour 
of-eleven o’clock in the forenoon, for the 
yurprte of considering an agreement for 
the sale by the said The Bank of New 
Brunswick of the whole of its assets to 
the Bank of Nova Scotia upon the terms 
set out m such agreement, a copy of which 
is mailed to each shareholder with this 
notice, and, if deemed advisable, of pass
ing a resolution or resolutions approving 
the said agreement and authorizing the 
President and General Manager of The 
Bank of New Brunswick to affix thereto 
the corporate seal of the Bank and to sign 
and execute the same for and in the name 
of and on behalf of the Bank; and also 
for the purpose of considering and, if 
deemed advisable, of passing all such other 
and further resolutions for fujly carry
ing out the said agreement and the terms 
thereof, as the shareholders shall consider 
expedient or advisable, and for the-purpose 
of authorizing the Board af Directors to 
give all such notices and make all sueh 
applications and to pass and execute all 
such other acts, resolutions, deeds, instru
ments, matters and things as may be 
deemed necessary for procuring the ap
proval of the Governor-in-Council to the 
slid agreement and for carrying out the 
same and for winding up the affairs of the 
Bank and distributing the proceeds of the 

- said sale.
By order of- the Board

C. H. EA680N,
' General Manager.

8*. John, N. B„ October 19, 1912.
12-9. w

26• • “‘j* «*
mm

....

10

Marked in 
Plain Figures

1 .. .. 1,095ÜÜ ; Y I

S|S
■ ........

55J*h !
525.

10
3 mm it.»«n 1 _ I

5.. ..72 72 •> —

153 155
44% 44%Le Blanc, who has recently been appointed i Goodwins .. 

Bishop of St. John, N. B. The hall was j Dominion Steti 
beautifully decorated and presented a ; Mexican Elec .

61%
85 86 1 i■jOttawa Power .. ..

Ogi Ivies ........................
B. C Packers...............
Montreal Power ..
Penmans.............
Porto Rico .. ,
Rich 4 Ont.. ..
Rubber................
Sawyer Massey .
N. S. Steel .. . 
Shawinigan ..
Soo Rails ..
Dominion Textile 
Tooke Bros ..
Montreal Tram ;
Lake Woods.. . 
Dominion Canners Pfd

splendid appearance when Monseigneur 
1-eBlanc was ushered in amidst applause.

An address of congratulation was read, 
followed with a presentation of a gold 
mounted fountain pen. Monseigneur Le- 
Blanc replied in very appropriate terms.

The members felt much pleasure in hav
ing him among them once more, and it 
i« with' regret they see him depart from 
the parish. Rev. Father Dion and other 
members of Weymouth were also present.

After vesper sen-ice in St. Joseph’s 
church. Weymouth, on Sunday afternoon 
Rev. Edward LeBlanc, P. P., of St. Bern
ard’s (Bishop elect of St. John) received 
an address accompanied by a magnificent 
episcopal ring. The address was read in 
both French and English and spoke in 
appreciation of the honor bestowed upon 
one of Weymouth’s sons. Bishop LeBlanc’s 
reply, in both languages, was a most elo
quent and feeling one, and gave evidences 
of the true worth of character and ability 
which have been recognized in hie being 
elevated to the honorable and responsible 
position in the church. Bishop LeBlanc’s 
departure will be generally regretted, yet 
people of all races and creeds unite in 
congratulating him upon the honor bestow
ed upon him.

On Wednesday at Church Point, N. S., 
at the Eudist College a dinner war- given 
in honor of Bishop LeBlanc. Archbishop 
McCarthy was also a guest

Slots
From $10 

to $40 Less 
20 Per Cent

163%
12*
145

• 228% A',■ 'y 55
71

113% 195z
14585 :

00%

PROVINCIAL PERSONALS85
125
141%
78% Mr. and Mrs. George Henderson, of 

Douglastown, announce the engagement of 
their daughter, Mies Beulah, to B. Ray
mond Burpee, of Gibson.

Fredericton Mail:—Dr. D. R. Moore of 
Stanley, has been offered an appointment 
on the staff of the New York Post Gradu
ate Hospital: and is now considering the 
advisability of accepting it. Miss Mildred 
Walker left, this week for SackVille to re
new old acquaintances at the Mt. Allison 
Ladies’ College, where she was a student 
herself for six years.

Friends in Fredericton have receieved 
word from Zebeddee Estey that he con
templates returning to the east next 
spring. Mr. Estey has been engaged with 
his father, Byron Estey,. in the grocery 
business at Vancouver, but is to enter the 
Y. M. C. A. school at Springfield, Mass.

Mrs. Donald Buckley and Mrs. K. Har
nett, of Moncton, Mrs. Wm. Buckley and 
Miss Margaret Wellwood of Harcourt. Mr. 
and Mrs. John D. Buckley and Lee Buck- 
ley, of Rogeisville were calVd to Newcastle 
on Sunday owing to the sudden illness of 
Mrs. D. J. Buckley, Mrs. Buckley, in 
company with her husband and hqr sister 
Mrs. Wm. Buckley, left on Tuesday for 
Montreal, where she will undergo treat
ment in the Royal Victoria Hospital.

Light:—Guy BurriU was in 
St. John a short time last week, return
ing on Monday. Mr. BurriU, with Mrs. 
BurriU will leave for St. John in the 
course of a week or so. He has secured a 
position there. Mies Clara Gaie returned 
on Monday from England via Halifax. 
Captain A. B. Crosby is spending a month 
in Yarmouth before leaving for Florida. 
Mrs. Broadwood of Carleton, with her 
children, left yesterday for Vancouver, en 
route for Australia, to visit her mother.

Digby Courier:—Miss Alberta Stark, of 
St. John, is visiting friends in Digby. 
Rev. Mr. Appel, of St. John, arrived here 
Wednesday and is assisting Rev. Mr. Mc
Pherson at the special services in the 
Sydney street Christian church. Mrs. Ad
albert McKay and son Ralph, who have 
been spending several weeks with Capt. 
McKay, at Portland, Oregon, and also 
visiting other friends in western Canada 

! and United States, returned to Brighton, 
Digby county, Tuesday. Isaac D. Harris, 
who has been residing at Long Beach, | 
Digby Neck, recently left there and will 
sail from Halifax tomorrow on schooner 
Advance, for Santos. Brazil, going from 
there to Florida, where the schooner will 
load hard pine for Barbados, then prob
ably returning to Halifax, the entire voy
age occupying six months or more. Mr. 
Harris is taking the trip for his health.

' , !r*>
140 IB128 130
1Q0 101

Cement Pfd.................................... 92% 93
Canadian Locomotive Pfd .... 93 94
Dominion Coal Pfd 
Goodwins Pfd ..
Can tien Electric .
Dominion Steel Pfd

Ill
83% 83%
91% 92

103% 105 Coats
From $6 to 

$45 Less 
20 Per .Cent

Montreal Market.

Montreal, Nov. 23 — The Gozette this 
morning says: “While sentiment on the 
financial market abroad grows steadily 
more cheerful on the Balkan situation, 
the movements Of prices in the last two 
days show to how great an extent trading 
is still governed by the changing tenor of 
the day-to-day rumors. The upward swing 
of prices on Thursday was checked ab
ruptly by the renewed selling of C. P. R. 
abroad, but the movement was narrow 
and the market as usual inclined to dull
ness on the reaction. There was some 
calling by the banks yesterday and the 
money situation is practically unchanged, 
although the approach of December natur
ally encourages hopefulness as to an early 
easing up in condition.”
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IHOW TO MAKE EASY MONEY V 4* V
. ' >-

" 7* -
■Buy lot» in a rapidly increasing and de

veloping district, Fairville Plateau.
Get increased value and four per cent 

on money paid on account of lot in cash.
Why put your money in Savings Banks 

when you can make it earn many times 
more than three per cent.

See O. A. Burnham, 96 Prince William 
street.

-A

' WILL FIGHT FOR LYLE MILLIONS
Al,’ a

m
7". ’’

New York,, Nov. 23—District Attorney 
Whitman, who is being highly praised be
cause of the successful prosecution of 
former Lieutenant Becker and the gun
men he hired to murder Herman Rosen
thal, says that the verdict means the end 
of gang rule in New York city. This is 
the first time that a gangster has been 
convicted of first degree murder, though 
killings have been frequent. Convicting

Boston, Nov. 23—Miss Fiances Lyle 
Sparrow of Abington and Miss Janet 
Marie Lyle of Worcester, vwho has been a 
laundry operative, have instituted in the 
New Jersey courts a new contest for the 
$20,000,000 estate of John S. Lyle, a non,o- 
generian multi-m:|ionaire of Tenafiy, N. 
J., who left practically all his estate to 
his second wife, who was Mies Julia G. 
Hannan, a Springfield girl, 
ed nurse in New York city. The two con
testants not only allege undue influence 
on the part of the young second wife, but 
will even question the marriage itself. Mr. 
Lyle’s second marriage was a surprise to 
his acquaintances.

The will of Mr. Lyle was first contest
ed by Edward, Edwin L., and William 
Metcalf and Catherine B. Smith, who al
leged undue influenmee. This contest has 
just been dismissed at Hackensack, N. J. 
for lack of prosecution. The contestants 
filed their suit, then disappeared, leaving 
no information or trace of themselevs.

But, with the dismissal of the first con
test a second one was immediately enter
ed on behalf of Miss Sparrow of Abing
ton, a niece, and Mies Lyle of Worcester, 
a grandniece of the testator, according to 
the declarations. Mies Janet M. Lyle lived 
at No. 46 Lincoln street, Worcester, and 
worked in the Union Laundry resently.

four members of a powerful gang at one 
time is expected' to strike terror into the 
^resrtç of the fnen who believe allegiance 
tc a leader is bettr than obedience to 
law. Former Magistrate C. G. F. Wahle, 
who defended the gunmen, was compli
mented by District Attorney Whitman 
or. the efforts he made for his clients. Af
ter the trial the two lawyers left the 
courtroom together, and this snapshot of 
them was m^p at that time.

Ladies’ 
Fancy Silk 
Net Veil 

And Cloth 
Dresses

Prices From 
$5.50 to $35 .

Yarmouth
Wall Street Notes.

New York, Nov. 23—Americans in Lon
don weak, 1-4 to 3-4 lower.

The engineers’ board will report today 
or on Monday. Extracts from the report 
are published in some papers this morn
ing, and from those extracts it would ap
pear that it is rather more favorable to 
the big railroads than the smaller ones 
and at the same time it reproves the en
gineers.

Four of the New York Central subsi
diaries are indicted for rebating.

Dun’s Review says: "Trade in the U. 
S. shows further expansion.”

Bradstreet’s says: “Trade channels are 
running full With optimism predominant.”

Looks like more gold from abroad and 
the money situation really demands it. 
Stiff money rates the balance of the year 
look probable.

Consols 75 3-16, unchanged.
It is said that some houses are advising 

their clients to sell their industrials and 
buy railroad stocks, but why? If indus
trials go down, railroads will go, too, and 
unless the railroads get a better deal li
the Interstate Commerce Commission, they 
will go faster than the industrials.

The Boston operator is short of the 
market, and if advertising will work 
stocke lower, he will gain his point.

Market still maintains its trading'posi
tion and the outlook ahead is not very 
encouraging.

RECENT WEBBINGS a

later a train-
in St. Ann's church, Central/Kingsclear, 

on Nov. 5, Father Cormier united in mar
riage Alfred King and Miss Sadie McGary 
of Boston. They will reside in Kingsclear.

A very pretty wedding took place at the 
home of Mrs. Blanche Russell, South 
Head, Grand Manan, on Nov-. 12, when 
her etepeon, Frederick Stanley Russell, of 
South Head, was united in matrimony to 
Frances Edith Lafolley, of Westport.

The wedding of Miss Louisa Parlée, 
daughter of Mrs. Matilda Parlee of,Par- 
leeville, to William McDougall of Sussex, 
took place on Thursday afternoon in the 
Church of the Ascension, Apohaqui. Rev. 
Scovil Neales of Sussex officiated. They 
will live in Sussex.

I

EGGS AT E* PRICE 
IN SUSSEX; BUTTER 

MAY GO SKY HIGH

sex is now thirty-five cents and this price 
will only prevail for a short time, ae the 
demand for good butter is a very active 
one. Some months ago Seventy cent butter 
was predicted for New York, and it looks 
as if the prophesy will be fulfilled. Butter 
will undoubtedly be fifty cents in New 
Brunswÿk before spring.

i

NEARLY TWO MILLIONS 
RECEIVED AT GREAT 

AUCTION OF BOOKS

(Sussex Record.)
Eggs have reached a record price in Sus

sex. Never before has anything like the 
figure prevailed at this season of the year. 
Strictly tlesh eggs were sold in the stores 
at forty-two cents a dozen this week and 
were scarce at that.

The increase in the price should serve 
to stimulate the dairy business in. this 
county. There is now practically no sur
plus milk on the market, as the co-opera
tion company, St. John, i« taking a large 
amount daily and this is sold outright or 
in the form of cream or butter.

From present indications the price of 
butter will be away up in the air this 
winter. Already maritime province sup
plies are known to be badly depleted and 
large lots of butter have been coming ia- 
,to eastern Canada from the west. The 
wholesale price of creamery butter in Sus-

' Fowls have increased in Great Britain 
by 16,000,000, ducks by 761,000, turkeys oy 
222,000, while geese have increased by *73,- 
000. Ireland also shows large increases m 
fowls, ducks and turkeys, and a decrease 
in geese. Wilcox’s 46

First Man—"When I see hats like yours 
I pity the poor birds who have to give up 
their feathers.”

Second Man—"I pity the -poor men much 
more who were ‘plucked’ for them also.”

New York. Nov. 23—The greatest auc
tion sale of books the world has known, 
came to an end here last night, with the 
last of the offerings from the library of 
the late Robert Hoe.

The sale began more than a year and a 
half ago. The receipts were *1,932,'O6O.0O.

First Old Maid—"Well, you know they 
eay that marriage is*a lottery, and I truly 
believe it.”

Second Old Maid—“So do I, But where 
do you think I could get a ticket?”

Lord Haldane was war minister for the 
longest unbroken period (aix and a half 
years) for which any statesman has held 
that office for nearly a century.

SHEARSON HAMMILL 4 CO.

.Charlotte Street 
Cor. Union.

IA Sydenham firm of auctioneers has 
sold the carved mahogany bed in which 
1’rince Charlie slept for three nights be- 

The private estate of General Booth is fore the battle of Culloden in 1745, for
the earn of £560. jBig novelty surprise at Gem 

Monday nWatch for it I
Big novelty surprise at Gem 

Monday night. Watoh for it I£487. 3,
I

m.m
\\

ê

^ Perhaps you have heen looking 
for a farm, central business prop
erty, summer'home, warehouse or 
factory site—property of any kind 

n A n 'T —tell us what you want and
r/XH, 1 OF where you want it. We will find

it for you and buy it at a price 
that will plpase you.

We will gladly supply detailed 
information to anyone interested 
in buying or selling realty of any 
description.

ALLISON & THOMAS,
Real Estate Brokers.

IN ANY

NEW
BRUNS
WICK

i

r

WE SELL How about that Real Estate 
you have been trying to sell Î

BUY We can find a purchaser, or 
sell any. other kind of property 
you may have to offer. We have 
a thorough knowledge of realty 
values—our services are at your 
disposal.

LEASE OR 

MANAGE

6 Per Cent First Mortgage Gold Bond of The
MARITIME MIL CO., LIMITED

' Redeemable at 105
Due May 1922.Dated May 1912.

Inters! payable half yearly. — 10 Per Cent sinking fund.
The Company ia in. a very prosperous condition, the earning» being sub

stantially increased each, year for some years, while this year their profits 
will be 25 per cent, greater than last year, or equal to nearly five times the 
bond interest. j

We have a few thousand to'offer and recommend them fully.

Price 100 per cent and interest to yield 6 per cent.

«J. C. MACKINTOSH & CO.
Established 1873

Members Montreal Stock Exchange. Direct private wires. 
H»liax, St. John, Montreal, New Glasgow, Fredericton.•" i

PRESIDENT
SUSPENDER

NONE SCh F AS Y

NIC 2035 POOR DOCUMENT
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of-the soft, fluffy nature which we sold such an enormous 
quantity of this fall, la arriving by the Empress of Ireland and 
will be opened Saturday night or Monday morning. We 
cabled for them ten days -ago and have the 1 invoice, so we ' 
would say to you who have been waiting for this shipment, 
that you can get the goods sure on Monday, the colors are 
the same as we had before and the price the same, $2.10 a yard. 
We have been told that theee were the best valued of cloths in 
St. John. That iaiprobably why. the quantity sold was so large.

STANDARD PATTERNS are always in the forefront.

DYKEMAN’S■ I
, ! * * Î

Another Shipment of
English Sponge 

Cloths
t

i

I

i A new Dress or a fancy Waist Length is always appreci
ated as a gift.

Our Drees Goods department is well supplied with all thç 
latest weaves and colorings, at prices ranging from 65 cte. to
$1.60 per yard.

For a short time we will make a special discount of 10 
per cent, on all cash purchases of Dress Goods and Trimmings. 
Remember you have the choice of any piece of Dress Goods 
in the departmnt at this liberal discount.

Heavy All-Wool Coating Cloth, in pretty shades of grey, 
$1.75 Cloth for $1.29, and $2.50 quality for $1.86 a yard.

Reversible Coating Cloth, in shades of brown, blue, tan, 
green, etc., 58 inches wide, at $1.96 and $2.00-yard.

DOWLING BROTHERS
95 and ioi King Street

w*
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MCE AND UNCLE DE; 1
E FEW MINES EEW

i'4 i

Store open tonight till 11 o’clock N■

Clothes For Men Who 
Want Correct Style

'S:.

Hé
tomorrow afternoon.at 2.30 o’clock.
, The death of her uncle, Carl Spinney, 
was sudden. He had gone to the barn to 
attend to aome work and had returned to 
tbe door of hie hojne. This was about 
nine o’clock: Hie mother was at home 
and went to opto the door for him when 
he toppled inside and fell dead on the 
threshold. The death hae icaused much 
sympathy for his. family for he was very 
popular. ; He was about thirty-five years 
of age. ‘ J

At about the same time that hia daugh
ter, Miss Hazel I. Spinney passed away 
last evening, her father Nelson Spinney at 
his home in St. James street, West Side, 
received another shock on learning that 
his brother, Carl had' died suddenly at 

. his home in Musquash. The deaths occur
red within ten minutes of each other. Miss 
Spinney’s death was unexpected though 
she had not been well for some time. She 
is survived, by her parepti,. one sister and 
two brothers. Her ïuneral will be held

T/

YOUR WINTER SUIT. Of course you would like it 
to appear as if made for you. Want it to show all those little 
kinks that it’s so hard to get except in the finest made-to- 
measure garments. You get them all in the clothing we sell.

» Our showing of MEN’S WINTER SUITS from the popular 
makers is the largest and best we have ever made, and em
braces styles and patterns to be found only with the best 
custom tailors.

Men> New Winter Suits,
Men’s Winter Overcoats,

. ir W Vi
1

J. EDI PITER 
DIES SUDOENLY

. $6.00 to $20.00 
. 8,76 to 20.00

•-i
ISWITH NEW YEAR .

!

H. N. DeMILLE <8> CO. .

Profession
• . -

Prominent in Legal
Here and Numbering Many 
Warm . Friends — Ftineral To-

:
C. P. R. Running Rights on I. CJ 

R. and Expansion for Dominion 
Express Company

199 to 201 Union St. Opera House Block
Vi morrow

xm -w

INSURANCEThat the granting of running rights to- 
the G.-P.'R. over the lines of the Inter
colonial Railway will come with the New 
Year and that it will mean opening up of 
a large new territory to the Dominion Ex
press Gdjnpany is reported today, .Under 
the new arrangement this company will 
have access to all the North Shore dis
trict of this province, the eastern end of 
Nova Scotia,-Cape Breton and Prince Ed
ward'Island in which they have not been 
able to operate in the past.

The Dominion Express Company has 
been able to reach Halifax and intermedi
ate pointa between Halifax and St. John 
by means of the C. P. R. train which runs
.through to-the .Nova Scotia capital. Since
the D. A. R. was taken over by the C. 
P; R. the Dominioii Express Company has 
also enjoyed the expreee business along 
'the lines by absorbing the Maritime Ex
press Company. The new arrangement 
will _now give them access to almost every 
part of the lower provinces which can be 
reached by rail.

There will be general regret, expreaeed 
today at the news, of the death of J. Jos
eph Porter wiich occurred suddenly | 
morning in the Home for Incurables just 
a few minutés after he had begun to drees 
for breakfast. Up to this week he had 
remained at hia room in the Queen Hotel 
in Princess street, ill with bronchial trou
ble, but a few days ago he wag taken to 
the home, although lie still thought that 
he would recover. His heart was affected, 
however, and that thie was 
dent thie morning when after getting up 
to dreeg for breakfast, he was taken sud
denly week. One of the nurses of the staff, 
passing hia door, noticed him lying across 

bed, dead.

this

Every Slater Shoe carries with i| an ab
solute assurance of certainty-lvalue. The 
price is the same the world over.

p

so was evi-

3■
For Men 

$4.00 to $6.50

r
Feir Women 
$3.50 to $5.00

-.

x -
the

Mr. Porter had a host of friends. He 
had a pleasant manner and was known to 
be of high character, and straightforward 
in all hie dealings. He had a fine judicial 
mind, and was recognized as. a lawyer of 
ability. For many years be was a mem
ber of the legal firm of Bnetin & Porter, 
bnt latterly had. offices in the Pugsley 
building, and he attended, to hia office 
duties up to as late as a month ago, eyen 
though he had been'ailing for the last six 
months.

Mr. Porter was . member of St. George s 
Society and of New Brunswick Lodge No. 
1. K.'of P. and will be given Pythian 
burial tomorrow afternoon, funeral frdm 
his rooms in the Queen Hotel, Princess 
street at 3.30 o’clock. Mr. Porter was a 
native of England but came here when 
quite young and had lived here ever since. 
One sister, Mrs. Paterson, wife of the Rev. 
T. W. Paterson, of Toronto, survives, but 
he leaves no other dose relatives, although 
a wide circle qf friends will regret his 
death.

E. G. McCOLOUGH, LIMITED
THE SLATER SHOE SHOP 81 KING STREET

"Hi■ .. iLOCAL NEWS NOVEMBER 23, ’12 a
Special Values for Today in

Men’s Night Shirts and Pyjamas
DOG KILLED.

A little dog was run over by an automo
bile in Dorchester street this morning and 
badly injured. It was later shot by a 
policeman.

FOUR BOYS; TWO GIRLS. 
Registrar John B. Jones reports that 

during the week there were eight mar
riages and six births. Four of the new
comers were boys.

ACKNOWLEDGEMENT 
The treasurer of the St. John Protestant 

Orphans’ Home acknowledges with thanks 
the sum of $11.13, being amount of collec
tion at United Methodist Thanksgiving 
Day*service held in.Queen'Bjuafe clrarch.

i.
Thè past few years the demand for Pyjamas has increased 

enormously, more particularly with those who have considerable 
travelling to do.

Don’t be content tfithtbe clumsy, ill-fitting kind, come and get 
your neediL from,, our .superb stocks, nicely -finished and perfect 
fitting garments.

For this week we offer you special values.

m
CAMPBELL REMINDED

ON ÇWM0LES1Ei. i

WOMEN IN THE STREETHAS LEFT FOR HERE.
The Donaldson line steamer “Saturn ia” 

left Glasgow, Scotland, for St. John this 
morning having on board a large number 
of passengers and la heavy cargo. She is 
due about Dec. 2 Or 3.

,/t, ' eblls" 
-‘TR—V ;

He Tried to Hang Himself In 
F Cell—Today's Police Court

sajg r

Men’s Pyjamas made by most reliable makers. Flangola and Lmgoia 
made from an imported unshrinkable, soft Flannellette, in neat patterâtifl # 
wearing garments ....... Special Price $ 1.48

“Good Night" Brand Flannellette Pyjamas in neat, attractive designs. Regular 
price $2.00 - - - - - - - S pédanteries $1.48

Men’s Flannellette Night Shirts made from good quality éplentiid
warm garment for winter nights. Regular $1.25 value - - SmWI Price 98c

ri , i didSURPRISE PRESENTATION.
A pleasant surprise was given Mr. and 

Mrs. John Scott lpst evening at their 
home, 8 Crown street, when'friends called 
on them and presented a handsome Rayo 
lamp .as a token of regard. Games were 
enjoyed and refreshments served.

TWELVE DEATHS.
The board of health records for the last 

week show twelve deaths from the follow
ing causes:—Old age. three; and one each 
of phthisis, nephritis, gangrene, laryngitis, 
myocarditis, pelvic peritonitis, infantile 
diarrohea, carcinoma of liver, and shock 
after burns.

Seven prisoners were in the police 
court thie morning: Five were charged 
with drunkenness, and the other two had 
more serious charges against them, hour 
pf the five were fined $8 or two months in 
jail, and the other got off with a $4 
fine-or ten days in jail. .

George Duffy, charged with fighting 
with John Ryan on the North Side of 
King Square on Tuesday night last, plead
ed not guilty and was remanded. Vincent 
Caples, William Daley and James Alex
ander, told of seeing Duffy and Ryan 
swinging at each other, and also seeing 
them in a clinch.

John Campbell, charged with wandering 
about in Sydney, Mecklenburg and Lein
ster streets and King street east and not 
giving a satisfactory account of himself, 
was remanded. It is said that additional 
charges ip connection with the molesting 
of women in the streets iu the southern 
end of the city, will be laid against Camp
bell, as it is thought that he is the 
who has been following and frightening 
«women. While in his cell last night Camp- 
hell tried to commit suicide by hanging 
himself with his braces.

The case of Herman G. Phillips, charg
ed with theft, forgery and obtaining 
money under false pretences was to hâve 
come up today, but was adjourned until 
MondaV morning at ten o’clock.

GREATER OAK HÈLL
SCOVIL BROS. LIMITED, st. John, n.b.

king street
COR. GERMAIN

HARBOR BORINGS.
The work of taking borings and sound

ings to determine the extent of the ledge 
of rock in the channel at the entrance to 
the harbor which will have to be removed 
before the depth of the channel can be 
increased, commenced this afternoon under 
the direction of A. W. Gregory of the 
department of public works of Canada.

DIED IN BANGOR.
The death of Mrs. Ellen A., widow of 

John Nolan, occurred on Thursday at her 
home, 335 Hancock etreet, Bangor, at the 
age of eixty-six years. She leaves one 
eon, Frank H., of Dorchester, Maes, and a 
daughter, Mrs. Frank S. Foley, of Bangor; 
also one sister, Mrs. William Harper, of 
St. John.

The Overcoat Season is Here !one

We have a large and complete stock of 
Overcoats on hand now ranging from $8.00 
to $22.00. We have a large stock now but 
they will sell quickly as the quality, price 
and style are right.

• . /.

MESSRS. McAVITY 
ASK FOR BLUE PRINT 

SHOWING E LAND

workmen Arriving.
Not only are the members of the office 

staffs of the C. P. R.. Allan or other lines 
arriving in the city almost every day now, 
but a great many laborers from Montreal 
and Quebec are also coming in. This 
morning on the Atlantic express about 
fifty freight handlers came to the éity, and 
there were also several checkers. If you are thinking of buying an Over

cost don’t put it off any longer as the chap 
ahead might get the very coat which you 
are looking for. Take a look at our range.

City Will Prepare it at Once— 
Impartant Matters at Today’s 
Meeting

ySERIES OF ASSEMBLIES 
The members of the Cinderella Club are 

issuing invitations for a series of assemb
le to be held m the A. O. H. hall in 
Union street commencing on Tuesday 
evening next. Dancing will begin at 8.30 
o'clock. The committee in charge is com
posed of H. G. Atcheson, J. P. Martin, 
XV. H. O'Neill, R. J. Harrington, E. J. 
Noonan, Mrs. W. H. O'^ill, and Miÿ. 
Thos. Martin.

.
£

The city commissioners today agreed to 
lease to the Norton Griffiths Dredging 
Company the Anchor Line lyJiarf at Reed's 
Point until May 1 next when the winter- 
port season ends and other accommodation 
may be provided. ,

The commiasioneis also decided to 
c ed with the erection of a warehouse on 
Quinn’s wharf, Lower Cove. It will be 
leased to George Dick foç, his coal busi
ness. ,

T. McAvity A Sorts, Ltd., wrote asking 
for u blue print showing the location of 
all the city land at the Barracks Point 
which would be open f°r U8e f°r indus
trial purposes. Ordeis were given to have 
the map prepared at oncci 

Mayor Frink announced that he had re
ceived a reply from Ottawa to his letter 
regarding the possibility of the city se
curing from the Dominion government the 
land included in the Barracks Green. 
Further communication will be required.

FRASER, FRASER $ CO. Sr
B

pro-I
LOCAL TEMPERANCE.

A meeting of the St. Johh District 
Ledge, I. O.- G. T., was held in the Marsh 
Bridge Mission rooms last night. E. N. 
Stockford presided. It was decided that 
the delegates to the Temperance Federa
tion meeting to be held in Moncton should 
be elected at the next district meeting. 
After the business meeting a short pro
gramme was enjoyed. It was also decided 
to hold a series of temperance meetings 
during the winter, the first to be held in 

| the Tabernacle church tomorrow afternoon 
at 4 o'clock.

26 - 28 Charlotte Street

RELIABLE FURSw
In buying Furs it pays to get the best; not necessarily the most expensive, but 

those that are known for their reliability. Our Furs are known as the best values and 
styles to be had, and we guarantee all we sell.

We make everything carried in stock and can safely say that on Fure are finished 
in equal manner to ours at any less price.
PERSIAN LAMB STOLES....................
PERSIAN LAMB MUFFS, ..................
MINK STOLES....................................
MINK MUFFS,.......................................
BLACK FOX STOLES,..........................
BLACK FOX MUFFS,.....................

DEATH OF MISS COY 
The death of Mias Fannie Ooy took place 

night at the home of her brother,
David Coy in Main street. She had been 
n poor healtli for some time. She was a 
daughter of the late Mrs. Charles Coy of 
Upper Gagetown, and ie survived by two 
brothers and one sister. The brothers are 
Darid of this city and Henry of Upper 
Gagetown. Mrs. Annie Steeves of Boston ranged from sixty cents to $1.25 a pair, 
is the sister. Funeral services will be turkeys sold at twenty-five and twenty 
conducted at the home of her brother in «even cents a pound, and geese at $1 and 
Main street tomorrow evening at eight $1.25 each. There was an abundance of 
o’clock by Rev. B. H. Nobles and the body meat» tnd vegetables. The prices ranged 
will be taken to Upper Gagetown on Mon- about the same as last week. Eggs were

<S and 5o cents.

i >POULTRY CHEAPER.
The mild' weather of today, coupled with 

the fact that there was an especially 
abundant stock of poultry caused prices of 
chickens, turkeys, and geese to drop this 
morning. There was more poultry on the 
market than for several months. Chickens

ivW
...............................$40.00, $45.00, $60.001
................. $20.00, $26.00, $30.00, $40.00
. $40.00, $60.00, $60.00, $70.00, $76.00 UP 
$26.00, $30.00, $40.00, $60.00, $60.00 UP 
.......................................... $60.00, $66.00'

$50.00, $60.00
You are Cordially Invited to Our Show Room.

D. MAGEE’S SONS, Ltd. S5> 63 Kins St.day 1er interment.

( *
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F. A DYKEMAN & CO.i.

£9 Charlotte Street

FOR CHRISTMAS GIVING ,

SPECIAL PRICES ON

Dress GoodsT

1

Now is The Time
If you are thinking of purchasing a Piano for a Christ

mas Present, be sure and see the beautiful 
assortment of

Heintzman & Co. Pianos and Wormwith & Co. Pianos
which we are offering at special prices and terms.

F

l

-

! i

The C. H. Townshend Piano C o
33 Germain Street

Royal Hotel Block - ST. JOHN, N.B.

F
<

I

■
:

l

i

I

I

Think Twice

When You Buy Furs
-

i

Remember, the Better Grades are Cheapest in 
the end, because they are more durable and re
tain their good appearance much longer than 
cheaper ones.

In our showing of this season’s styles, jwhieli 
now awaits your inspection, you will find all the 
most favored effects in Mink, Alaska, Sable, Per
sian Lamb, Fox and Lynx. These come in splen
did qualities, and at the prices marked, will ap
peal to you as Exceptional Values.

I

I

The Oestre fer Seasoaahle Headwear 
$5 Charlotte StreetJ. L. Thome <& Co.

ex All t* 111/1 gx fX/XO The Largest Retail Distributors of LadiesDOWLING BROS, — - -£

gum.

:

8

Mark Down Sale

Children’s Coats
In order to make room for the Christmas 

display, we have made sweeping reductions 
in the prices of our entire stock of winter 
coats,5 - -

Coats that were $2.50 to $3.95

YOUR CHOICE NOW FOR
$1.98 $1.98

S. W, McMACKIN, 335 MAIN ST.

NIC 2035 POOR DOCUMENT
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I

HAPPENINGS OF THE DAY IN THE STORES AND ON THE
STREETS OF THE BIG NORTH END;'X:

Ir-
I

i/ Special Two-Reel Hit Low Priced FursSTAR MONDAY *» TUESDAY FEWER H •<e.
hM l: J-

L—- We want you to remember that in addition to our choice as-
sortment of expensive furs, that we have the largest assortment of . 

UHL low priced furs shown in he city, at just a little lower price than 
the other store.

; LONG BLACK AND BBOWN STOLES,
“ MEDIUM SIZE STOLES, ....... .........

MUFFS,................................... .. ....................
PONY CLOTH MUFFS,------- ----------- - «

Remember, these are all stylish shapes and well finished.

*= T!

TWOYOU LAUGH u 
YOU CRY Bobby The Flunkey”-

Introducing the world’s cleverest and youngest 
“leading man” and comedian.

REELS
->r'U ... . <<- • jff'V; ..-

C toeing Days of Naviga
tion on die St John

. $3.60 up. 

. 2.60 up. 

. 2.60 up. 
.. 3.00

The

i
If «River
Ui. is i>.: -

RICH SCENERY !A WESTERN WINNER! THE «0 HE m «.

Famous Codÿville.«r,Open To Proposals” ■F. S. THOMASSome Dqyn, Other» Still Oper- 
ating — North End Man Get» 
Position on Letter Carrier»* Staff 

C. M A. Anniversary

* /
/ v »

TO START THE WEEK!WITH
WHICHA HUMMER ■539 to 547 MAIN STREET.

• f ■'
«

The open weather of the last few days 
has encouraged steamboat owners having 
craft upon the river to keep their boats 
running for a little longer than it was ex- 
pe.eted woutS. be the case. Some days ago 
it was thought that this week .would see 
the finish of the- greater amount ol fall 
traffic, but freights still continue flourish
ing, and the steamers are receiving large 
quantities both from up-country districts, 
r.ud from dealers in general merchandise 
in the city. A slackening is noticed, how
ever, in the downward freights, which up 
to now have been the heaviest for years 
and some of the steamers may be called 
off the route early next week unless busi
ness warrants their'still remaining.

The steamer Hampton matte what may 
be her last trip today up the Kennebec- 
casis, çlosing what has been a very suc
cessful season for freight, although the 
litsseiiger traffic has hot been so good as 
iu formel' years. The steamer Hampstead 
has been brought down river from àiî the 
Gagetown-Frcdcrictoo run because of the 
danger of ice forming in the waters there 
which are more quiet than farther down 
river. She is now laid up in winter 
quarters.

Tlie season this year has remained open 
much later than waa the case last year. 
At this date last year many of the steam- 
era were off the route'fdr the winter. Ice _ha4 
been encountered at Fredericton on Nov. 
17, which had prevented the steamers Ma
jestic and Elaine from going to their land
ing place. On Nos1. ’27".there was easy 
crossing at KredCrictdtij V Thus &r this 
season there has b^B;ifi>eticaily no ice, 
except in quiet ’ coves along the river 
where if has formel} fiflhlft civet might.

Throughout thé selslyftmjtit'ftaffic has 
been particularly encQHrajHng>.but the pas- 
Ucngef^btisinesB has fatten on considerably, 
in comparison with other years. One 
reason given for thia is that the
weather conditions, especially jiunbg the 
week-ends, when raaùy léave the city,* were 
i npleasant and the reçeipts from this 
branch of the service naturally suffered. 
There is also another important factor in 
the announcement of a falling off ill pas
senger service on the larger steamers, and 
that is, that many who formerly used to 

jjiail up the river on the steamers are now 
rising the motor boats which have become 
60 popuiar. Many who formerly were re
gular patrons of tins or that steamer arc 
nW v the owners of trim little, gasolene 
launches and can leave at their ow'd con
venience and go wheresoever they please 
in private parties. Thât this has inter
fered with the passenger travel on the 
river is undoubted by those who have 
studied conditions.

The lecture which was to have been de
livered by J. Louis Slattery a fortnight 
ago in St. Peters Y. M. A. rooms, Doug
las avenue, upon the subject of “The Litev- 
eture of the Victorian Era,” but which was 
postponed, will be given tomorrow after
noon at 2.30 o’clock. \

A DID IT EVER OCCUR TO YOU
JjJ that bread is the most essential thing in
Hlj/f life, you can get along with most any-
4M* thing else, but bread you must have, and' 

yet how many ’people are. careless about 
this very, indispensable food product. We 
make it. our particular- business to turn 
out, the finest breed in town.

■

TRt. HlWT’S RXG0ÎNIC 

' . BREAD: ,
v BAKERY, 136 Mill street.
✓ 'Phone 1167.

PocKet Knife 
Free !

Gentlemen%,;r-
:

F

we are offering an ■■

FREE OF PAIN MILK
: Extra Fine Boot 

For Heavy
■ v-

is the way we extract teeth by 
the famous Hale Method which 
is used exclusively at bur of
fices. ' .

WE CHARGE ONLY A 
NOMINAL FEB

i11VIJ

Here Are Some Season
able Goods
AT RIGHT PRICES

■
I .25 et».

If you wear a set of artificial 
teeth, try our improved Suc
tion Plate.

Each dollar spent includes a 
chance for a FREE return trip 
to Dèmerara. or choice of $100 
in gold, and each 25c.* spent 
with- us gives a chance for a 
FREE return trip to New 

iYork. ;

If you wHl come to my store the next 
time you are needing a pair of Shoes, 

Suit of Clothes or Overcoat, I will give 
you a brand new, two-blade, Razor- 

Steel £0 cent Jack Knife free.

We- have everything you want» 
Shirts, Ties, Underclothes, Sweaters. 
Boys’ and Men’s Suits and Overcoats 

and Shoes for all the family at a saving.

solid leather 
throughout.

Leather lined, Bel
lows tongue, heavy 
sole and shank,wide 
easy last. A boot 
bound to please for

Coal Scuttles 
Coal Sifters

Coal Shovels 
■fr-> -Buck Saws

> Snow Shovels
Also a bargain in a limited number of 
of Lanterns and Axes at 50c each.

■

■
Boston Dental Parlors ■■■

.IP™1 811:664
246 Union street.

I! ’Phones ,683, 38, 793.

--------------------

i

$4.00 a pair ■ ?

«C. B. PIDGEON
Cor. Main and Bridge St. North End

. i
This is the best 

boot we have ever 
offered at thé price

A. M. ROWAN, 331 MAIN ST.t-

!

: !

For You <• mJUST ARRIVED 

CHOICEST
1

Sizes 6 to 10
- rt■

? Drug Store Goods at 
Lowest PricesBISCUITS!

BISCUITS!
:'Î

Boys’ Heavy Wool Hose.
Table Linens, unbleached or 

white, all prices.
Flannelette Night Dresses, 75c. 

and $1.00. These are special 
value.

Ladies’ and Children’s Hose, 
all prices, special 35c. pair, three 
pair for $1.00.

Men’s Heavy Wool Socks, 20c. 
and 25c. pair.

A small lot of Police and Pul
ley Braces, at 22e. pair.

All that is new in Ladies’ Col
lars are here.

NEW STORE. NEW GOODS.
PRICES RIGHT.

i
Sachet Powders 

and Perfumes
THE BEST THE MARKETS 

OFFER.

Forty-five pairs in 
the lot.

Open each even
ing till 8. Saturday 
evening till 11.

WASSONSOASPET GLEANING AND 
RUGMAK5RS

The, manufacturers of fine rugs from 
your old carpet.

Send for free booklet containing va’- 
nable information, prices, shipping in- 
•tractions, etc. ’

Pot yonr name on this coupon now

i
V

I make a specialty Of prescrip
tion work. If it cannot be filled 
here; it cannot be filled in the 
city. Telephone and I will send 
for it.

The mill of Charles Miller at Pokiok will 
probqbly tease operations early next week. 
The other Miller mill in Strait Shore 
dosed yesterday. It is expected that ’the 
Stetson, Cutier mill at Pleasant Point will 
continue sawing through the winter, unless 
violent weather conditions prevent, while 
the J. E. 'Moore mill will run for a little 
while longer The “big mill’’ in Indian- 
te-wn, owned by Stetson, Cutler & Co., 
will run probably int# , January. Those 

.mill-owners who have .intentions of plier-' 
ating ns long as possible have logs piled 
in anticipatiaq.

This has been a prosperous season with 
those esgagcddn the lime kilning indua- 
try about St.: John and'from the opening 
early in the spring until the present the 
demand has kept up well. A falling off 
is now noticed in the orders, but shipments 
particularly to Sydney cofatinue encourag
ingly. Two or three kilns of those owned 
by Charles Miller, Purdy & Green, and 
Setson, Cutler & Co., are now closed for 
the season, and the remainder of these 
owned by the same companies will prob
ably cease operations within the next fort
night, although, just now, they are run
ning to fill order*.

Retail Drug Storei

if you want to select fine 
Biscuits from the largest as
sortment in the city, call on 
PHILPS,’
Avenie and Main street. .1 
have just opened, fresh from 
the English factories of Messrs. 
Crawford, Huntley & Palmers, 
and Jacobs nearly 100 varieties 
"of their fine biscuits and would 
be pleased to have you call and 
inspect same. The prices range 
from 26c. to 70c. per lb.

579 Main St
The Maritime Rug Works ,

368-370 Main rtreet., St. John, N. B.
Put- your name on this coupon and 

send it in.
Dear Sire, please forward me one of 

your free booklets.

F. W. MUNRO’S Douglascorner HAS THE AGENCY 
FOR PERCY J. STEELUNION HALL 

DRUG STORE

357 MAIN STREET
Telephone Main 661.

BETTER FOOTWEAR

519-521 Main StreetF. W. McCAWNAME ... 

ADDRESS Harmony Toilet 

Goods

Ayer’s Toilet Goods 

Durham Razors 

Nev - A - Hone Strops 

V1NOL

-Ely’s Catarrh Balm

Wyeth’s Sage and 
Sulphur

t

Hyperion Hair 
Restorer

Intense Perfumes 

Huyler’s Candies 

Liggett’s Chocolates

609 MAIN ST.

TIES Sweater Coatsi
Just received OX TONGUES 

in glass, large size jars, $1.20 
each.

Try our English Caramels.
40c. per lb.

English Chocolate Caramels.
60c. per lb.

English Ginger Chips, 40c. 
per lb.

English Lilac and Rose Sati
nets, 40c. per lb.

These are all fresh and delic
ious.

Just arrived a new line of 
Christmas Ties in fancy 
boxes, four-in-hand and' 
hook-on. Prices 25c., 35c.. 
50c. and 75c. each.

Men’s Odd Pants, in wor
steds, heavy tweeds and ox
fords, $1.25 to $5.00.

Boys’ Odd Pants. 50c. to 
$1.25.

Boys’ Sweaters, 39c. to 
$1.50.

Boys,’ Youths' and Men’s 
Rubers, 50c. to $1.25 pair.

’ U Winter Caps, all prices.

Boys’ heavy Wool Stockings. 25e. pair.
Boys’ Unlaundered White Shirts, 25c. each.
Boys’ heavy Frieze Reefers, $3.00.
Men’s heavy Frieze Reefers, $5.00 and $6.50.

We’ve kept up the assortment 
of Sweater Coats and Sweaters, 
and right now in mid-season, 
you will find the stock unbroken 
in range of styles.

MEN'S SWEATER COATS,

MEN’S SWEATERS,...........

MEN’S CARDIGAN JACKETS, .. $1.35, $1.60, 1.76 

BOYS’ SWEATER COATS,

ROYS’ SWEATERS,...........

The Messmates’ Club of the St. John 
Power Boat Club will hold the second of 
their series of winter smoke-talks this 
evening in the quarters of the club at 
Marble Cove. "Refreshments will be serv
ed, yarns swapped about the fireplace, re
miniscences of the balmy season of “Hap
py Days,” and smoking indulged in as far 
as the limit will allow.

James C. Bond, of Kennedy street, has 
been appointed to a position upon the 
staff of the letter carriers in the city and 
will assume his duties on Monday.

The members of Branch 482, C. M. B. 
A. will conduct a reunion and smoker in 
St. Peter’s Hall; in Elm street on Wednes
day evening next to which members of 
other societies have been invited, and at 
which an entertaining programme will be 
given. Besides musical and literary num
bers of interest, addresses will be deliver
ed by Hon. «John Morrissy. James Brown, 
grand orgtviizer, of Moncton, and R. J. 
Wâlsh, grand deputy. The president, J. 
E. Quinn, will occupy the chair. Since 
its inception not many months ago this 
branch of the C. M. B. A. has enjoyed a 
period of marked prosperity and the influx 
of new members has been particularly 
good. Plans oje now being made for a 
'busy winter season to increase the mem
bership ptill more.

I

... 86c. to $4.26 

... 76c. to 2.36
:

1

PHILPS9 76c. to 1.76 

60c. to .75

\

Hygenic 
Food Store S.W. McMACKINBEATTY $ JOHNSON Cor. Douglas Ave. and 

Main Street
335: Main street1North End695 Main^street
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THE NEW BROOM 
IS SWEEPING CLEAN

THE CONSTANTINOPLE Of TODAYLONDON DOCKS MAY 
SEE MORE TROUBLE
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,, • • Stirring Things Up 
On French State 
. Railways

Men Say There Has 
Been Bread:

■i I ■5 :

AND GIRLS OF THEto?

of Faith ?■: ■DmE Î

ERIPE FOR REFORM GOSSIP OF PARISENGLISH NEWS LETTER ;

r
I

An Odd Surgical Case in Court 
—Reported Rare Find of Pre
historic Remains — One Effect 
of War in the Balkans

Labor Difficulties in Several'Places
—Pellagra « London — A, Attempfrto Pack The Bench In
Women’s Hospital Where BeM“‘ m Favor of
Women Comprise Staff—Thou- risoners

sands of Paupers

[•teA V .
A Peep Within The Portals of 

London’s Incognito 
Club

i

I :
E .

(Times’ Special Correspondence)
Parie, Not. 12—M. Claveille, the new 

broom on the French state railways, is 
sweeping clean. He has already done won 
dera, hut evidently tyere are still won 
ders for him to do./ In ample witness 
thereof is this story of an experience 
which the managing director of the state 
railways, traveling incognito, underwent 
the other day in Normandy. He ’«as 
staying at a little town in thé promet 
when he was suddenly summoned to *c 
turn to Paris. With his wife he .went v 
the station. They- got their ticket- 
promptly» But when it came to having 
Madame Claveille’* trunk labelled, 31. 
Claveille’s progress received a check.

“May I have your attention a rm merit?’ 
he at length asked the luggage clerk,

“I’m busy,” said the'clerk; "what’s the 
hurry?”

M. Claveille waited. The hour for the 
train to arrive approached. M. Clavetttjf 
tried again.

“Oh, don’t bother,” said tho clerk, 
“how can I be in ten places at One time?” 
saying which he went somewhere else and 
left M. Claveille standing.

The train was due. so M. Claveille de
cided to take the matter into his own 
hands. As a preliminary he secured a .la
bel and proceeded to affix it. At this point 
the clerk reappeared.

“Clever, aren’t you?” he said to.II. 
Claveille: “much good it will do sticking 
labels on. That won’t get your bag into 
the van. will it ? Perhaps you think ht 
will walk over by itself.’" M. Claveille. 
for reply removed his coat and hat and 
handed them to his wife. Having done this 
he slung the trunk on his back and cross
ed the platform. Everybody on, the-sta
tion staff turned mit to see the amateur 
forter. and the station-master in his white 
peeked hat laughed most heartily of all.

When >1. Claveille at length got along
side! the train there was - the. .qwgtiajt «t 
transferring the load from hie back into 
it. “Lend me a hand." he said to a porte- 
who stood by. “Look here, eld son,” said' 
the porter, “you just sling it in your
self.” As lie wanted to go by the train, 
and realized that there, was mo other yay, 
M. Claveille made another effort and 

off the trunk successfully into

UNPAID POLITICAL J. P/S THERE AIE 2,000 MEMBERSr " • jm (Time*’ Special Correspondence) 
London, Nov. 12—A fresh grievance has 

arisen among thfe men employed ydt the 
London docks, and the Port of London 
Authority will soon be asked to consider 
certain cases of alleged victimization. H. 
Gosling and H. Orbell, who represent the 
men's unions on the port authority, are 
to bring up the matter at a forthcoming 

! meeting. The suggestion is that in many 
j- f instances there has been a breach of faith

1 on the question of reinstatement. k 
Mr. Williams, the secretary of the Trans

port Workers’ Federation, said that the 
contend that there have been many

Agitation For Their Abolition 
Started—Prosecutor Refuses to 
Allow Prisoners to Be Tried 
and Has Magistrates, Put Out 
of Police Station

FeW Belong Under Their Own 
Names — Tided Patrons and 
Noted Men and Women of The 
Stage Hobnob

1!„

(By Maimsduke Pickthall, who has lived 
for years among the peoples of the Near 
East and is author of “Said the Fisher
man” and “TheOaouse of Islam.”) ,

but oaves of mystery and strange adven
ture. The merchants will detain you, if 
you speak their language, not for 
rial ends but to discuss the ,ppWs. The 

A cold wind off the Black Sea whistle* g°ue Morimn ,k®«jM a shop to pass the dnwtx the Bosphorus, causing the caique* S* *}£ V?bhig^tT^ wtll of

to dance excitedly, the little steamboats To mak, much money is, upon the
whole, a wicked thing. There is no end 
of pleasant chaff and natural kindness, 
and no one dreams qf looking down upon 
his fellow-man, jttowever humble. Life 
here is much as it has always been since 
Muhammad the Conqueror ‘divided the 
city and its churches equally between the 
two religions,” Greek and Moslem. The 
brilliant Oriental dress has given place, 
with the respectable, to European suits. 
The fez and the inevitable dangling ros
ary alone are left to distinguish the young 
Turk from the young Parisian. But tne 
common people still wear a distinctive 
dress—in winter generally hidden by some 
foul old Frankish coat; there are Asiatic 
Moslems in the ffiarekts still in ’gorgeous 
robes; the women are still veiled, mysteri
ous figures; and underneath the surface 
everywhere the* is no change.

The summer bag gone. The embassies 
have returned from summer quarters at 
Therapia. The harem ladies ,have return
ed from great, cool palaces along the 
Bosphorus to thp strict incarceration of 
their city life. They look hack upon the 
freedom of largStgardens, of the Friday 
promenade in caiques to the Sweet Wa
ters of Asia—where now the sward is star- 
Ted witjh bioaBOeae.sf the autumn, crocus 
and all the coffee sellers’ stalls have been 
removed—jf picnjejthand all . outdoor pleas
ures as a joy gïwÉroy. Till tljiribg returns 
thete will be nithing but dull calls to 
pay on other women,-dull drives in shut
tered carriages, ji|euttoch bn the box, sad, 
pious visits to thy cypress-shadowed cqme- 
tries which henf'itfie city in,bn every side.

In any ordinary year Constantinople 
would be full to overflowing. Today, save 
for an anxious .ÿustle round the govern
ment offices, Stambul* is Ufeless. In Gala- 
ta and Pera there is life and strong ex
citement, but it keeps indoors. There 
are pickets in the streets. The bridge is 
strongly guarded. Foreign warships line 
the Bosphorus with guns ready.

In each haremlik of Stambul, women 
moan and rock' {heir grief, for everyone 
has lost, or feare to lose, some dear one. 
No Christian mother, wife, or daughter 
knows such tragic grief, for these are wo
men shut up with the brutal facts of life— 
birth, marriage, death," unsentimentalised 

—highly educated women, many of them, 
and of great refinement. They face the 
tragedy of life, accept it without flinching 
—the grandest, noblest ladies in the world! 
It is suspense alone that makes them moan

and wring their hands. The ’ slave-girls 
share the sorrow of the ladies, for slavery 
is here a bond of love. Outside, the bit
ter Black Sea wind hoots dismally. The 
sky is overcast. More snow is coming.
Where are the dear ones now? Alive or

°f PaiD’ ^ (Times’ Special Credence).

In the streets of the old Moslem city London, Nov, 14—Ita members have re- 
there are few wayfarers. The rougher christened it “The Incognito Club” because 
members of the population-what is left o{ ite 2,oo members, few if any, have 
of them—are aware of being watched by 
the authorities. That, more than anything 
else, has told them things are going bad
ly. Official reports preserve a note 
of triumph. But for the presence of the 
foreign warships, the guarding of the for
eign quarters of the city, they might still 
have hoped. They have their heads wrap
ped up in shawls against the biting wind.
More snow is coming. The muezzin calls 
the “ ’aer* (the mid-afternoon), His cry 
includes the words “May God give victory 
to El Islam,” which find an echo in the 
hearts of all his hearers. Faces are sullen; 
eyes suggest a smouldering fire that any 
moment may leap forth in madness.* * »

I»

commer-

(Times’ Special Correspondence) 
Dublin, Nov. 9—There is every likelihood 

that the incidents which have been occur
ring in Belfast during the last week in

: ■ 4■men
(ctgws of vindictive victimization on the 
mart of the officials of the Port Author
ity. “We do not blame the authority it
self, but it is their minor officials who are 

I said to be the authors of these instances. 
iMessrs. Orbell and Gosling intend to try, 
as far as their powers will permit, to rem- 

I edV the grievances. After the strike the 
were to be reinstated in their former

to stagger in their path from shore to 
shore. Upon the water all is in commo
tion, making the immorality of the op- 

coasts beneath the wind resemble 
something like a 
movement. Snow has already fallen; 
is coming. The shore of Asia, underneath 
the woody hills, is lined with cypress 
groves concealing cemeteries, with villages 
and towns and mosques and summer pal
aces, which, in fine weather, smile to their 
reflections in the water, but today are 
frowning, their reflections troubled.

Upon the shore of; Europe, watching 
Asia, stands the sovereign city,#the desired 
of nations, divided., by the waters of the 
Golden Horn, which cannot now be seen 
for masts of shipping. Low-lying on the 
east bank of that inlet is a pictiiresque, 
chaotic Jumble of old-painted houses, most
ly wooden. LThat is Gelata—what one 
may call the harbor quarter, abode of halt 
the ’scum of the Levant. Above it on the 
same bank rises Pera, cresting the ridge 
which overiobks the Bosphorus and trail
ing down along its shores—Pera, with its 
plate-glass windows and red roofs like 
carbuncles. This is the European quarter, 
wjth hotels, banks, clubs, and Embassies, 
and elegant Parisian shops along its famed 
“Grande Rue.”

Confronting it, across the Top-khaneh 
bridge, where all the nations of the world 
rub shoulders d\ijy, there stands a city 
of another character, majestic and of peer- 
Ifcss beauty—old Stambul,

« * •

From the Asiatic shore, directly oppos
ite. you see Stambul and Pera side by 
side, with Galata just peeping over their 
joined hands (the bridge.) But you turn 
from Pera scornfully to feast your eyes 
upon the city of the Moslems—the hill of 
palaces and mosques and distaff ..cypresses, 
crowned by white domes and needle-point
ed minarets. These latter crowd together 
in perspective. As one rows down the 
Bosphorus on summer evenings they look 
like spears of a gigantic past caught in 
the sunset.

At first, when one has passed the bridge, 
Stambul seen)8 much like Pera. But soon 
a typically oriental perfume strikes the 
nostrils, the streets grow narrower and 

picturesque, the crowds more leisure
ly—I am speaking now of any ordinary 
year—there are corners, vistas, groups that 
would enchant a paipter. The shops be
come no longer shops as we conceive them,

en
ticed their true names upon the reds. Wereposing

shrinking, backward 
more

connection with the trial of men charged’ 
in connection with recent riots there, may 
lead to an entire reform in the Irish ma
gistracy system.

They have led already to an almost 
unanimous demand by the Irish press and 
public for a new system of appointing mag
istrates, and whatever the outcome of the 
present situation may be, some attention 
must be paid to it.

The facts in the Belfast situation are as 
follows : —Several meri were arretted 
connection with the riot after a football 
match at Celtic Parjs-a few weeks ago, 
and moip were arrested in connection with 
the attacks on Catholic workmen at Har- 
land & Wolff’s shipyard, 
men were brought before Judge John 
Walker Craig, the recorder of Belfast, the 
crown prosecutor asked that they should 
be sent for trial to Derry, on the ground 
that m the state of public feeling in Bel
fast they could not get a fair trial.

Judge Craig, who, although a strong Un
ionist, has established a reputation as a 
jmt. judge, and a man of great firmness, 
decided that the Celtic Park disturbances 
were political and thus liable to be re
garded with a prejudiced view by a Bel
fast, jury, and sent -the cases to Derry, in 
the shipyard cases' he held, however, that 
they were lonly ordinary Belfast disturb- 

and decided to try them in his own 
court. It should be stated here that the 
men arrested at Celtic Park were both Na
tionalists and Orangemen. The shipyard 
men were all Orangemen.

The first two cases were put up for trial 
before Judge Craig, but in spite of a charge 
by the judge which almost amounted to a 
direction to convict, the jury returned a 
verdict of “not guilty.” The crown prose-

4.___s-1_______— j „ <<««ii. ______

the real identities of many of them known
to the world, or even to their fellow mem
bers, there would be a scandal in English 
high society such as has not been since 
the Tranby Crqft affair. For peers and 
peeresses,—earls, and countesses, and, it is 
declared at least one daring duchess—men 
and women bearing titles familiar ajad fa
mous in English society, have whispered 
their assumed names to the. alert attendant 
at the door and PpXsed into the sacred pre
cincts of the most Bohemian of London's 
clubs.

It his anpther name—the International 
Club des Artistes;- and it. is located in 
Rupert street in the rety heart of those 
wicked acres of’’London, which bear the 
theatres, the big restaurants, the hotels 
and what little night life is permitted the 
uninitiated in this city. Nominally, the 
club is a rendezvous for theatrical folk of 
all kinds and in,fact is to be found its 
chief attraction for the titled Bohemians.

Within these aristocratic men and wo
men can ntix with’ the “great” men and 
women of-the ,dt*ge, meet.them with their 
make up off, so to speak, can sip wine 
with the smart chorus' girls from the Gaiety 
and Daly’s, can hobnob with the pretty 
chorus girls from the less-renowned thea
tres. Up «taira, they oan watch, and of
ten indulge in, that naughty bear hug and? 
Gaby glide—now tabooed in polite Eng
lish society—can listen to a brilliant ex
position of the latter by gay Gfaby Deslys 
herself, danced to the piano gymnastics of 
the latest exponent of rag-time music 
from the U. S. A. They can do all this as 
plain Mr. and Mrs. Smith, neves reveal
ing for a moment the fact that they live 
in Berkeley Square or other exclusive 
quarters of Mayfair.

imen
[positions, but, it is said, there are eases of 
men who have not been employed again 

let their old rate. The grades have been 
'shifted, and men who were in grade A 
| have been put into grade B, while some 
are classed as casuals. Many have had to 
'seek employment elsewhere. The result 
lie that there is restlessness among the 
|men, bnt there will not be any strike un- 
i lees and until such action is sanctioned 
'by all the unions in the federation.

On official of the port authority stated 
of victimization

I
I fh

»!

Around the great white mosques there 
is the greatest concourse. The graceful 
minarets, as white as silver, leap up into 
the sky of leaden cloud. The crescent on 
each dome is flashing wanly. Their courts, 
usually deserted at this hour, are full of 
worshippers ; of men, some of them dress
ed by London or Parisian tailors, spread 
prostrate on thé ground, from which they 
rise to fling up their hands to Heaven, 
then fall prone again. Candles are being 
burnt in numbers /blind an old saint’s 
tomb, as votive offerings. The dovto— 
sacred pets of El Islam — are perched on 
sheltered ledges, and no longer wheel 
around the minarets. The burden of their 
cooing is complaint.

Outside, beneath the cypress trees, grave 
bearded men, whitetturbaned and in flow
ing robes, are walking slowly in a group 
with hands behind them. They are talking 
in low tones. Now one and now another 
of them frowns and shakes his head. 
Those men control the danger. Were 
they to raise the cry of “Din Muhammad” 
there would be a massacre, and half the 
troops that guard the foreign quarter 
would very likely mutiny. They do not 
dream of it. They ate high above the pas
sons of the mob. “May Allah show no 
mercy to the Franks one day, as they have 
shown no mercy to us in our hour of need” 
one murmurs hotly, but the others shake 
their heads and shrug and say: “God's 
will be done.’”

The bitter Black Sea wind has ceased 
its violence; the snow has come, to be the 
winding-sheet of many corpses ouF Tchata- 
Ija way.

When these

| that any . alleged cases 
would be dealt with when brought forward 
by the men’s leaders. It was believed that 
the Dockers’ Union had compiled a record 
of such instances, but so far these had not. 
been presented to the authority. j
Other Labor Trouble»

The reports furnished to.theoparliam 
ary committee of the Trade (Union (

and the General Federation of Trade
unos-

ent-i
Uon-■

I gress
1 Unions disclose the existence of an 
, ually large number of labor troubles. At 
Liverpool and in the Oldhàm district the 
carters have presented demands for-higher 

; wages and shorter hours that are beipg 
stoutly resisted by the employers, and in 
each case there is danger of a strike with 
possible extension to other groups of tran- 

I sport workers. The National Transport 
-Workers’ Federation has approved the ac
tion of the Liverpool men.

, At Cardiff the moulders have entered 
upon the ninth week of a strike. At Llan
elly there is the fear of a strike fnvolving 

. firemen in many works, including the pow
er station. At Manchester the engineers’ 

pressing for improved condi- 
luuuB. At Birmingham the tailors are 
threatening to come out. In the Oldham 
district there is a dispute with the cop 
-packers -and the cotton masters. In tile 
Kelson district the building trade is threat
ened. At Horwich a strike in the Lancash
ire and Yorkshire Railway Company’s lo- 
. comotive works has been avoided by the 
1 offer of an increase of twenty-five cents a 
week, one-half what the men asked. There 

lis also the threat of a combined strike af
fecting dyers and finishers in Lancashire 
and Yorkshire, weavers and general textile 
workers in Yorkshire, and wool combers 
at Bradford.

A statement of th^
N-eint of relief fir

V
ancre

swung
the car. Then he took his hat and coat 
from his wife'# hands and began to jut 
them on. -

“Look sharp, there,” said the station- 
master, blowing his whistle. “The train 
can’t wait all day.”

“Just a minute,” said M. Claveille, 
“wliat is the name of your porter?”

Ask no questions.” replied the station- 
master, “and you will be told no lies.”

“But I will ask questions,” ■ said' M. 
Claveille. “arid you won’t be told any 
lies either. May I trouble you to look 
at this card?”

The statioemaeter looked at it and 
changed colo*. jl-

“My good sir,”
“it doesn’t ' for railway servants to be 
rufie to paséêngers. I muet ask you to be 
good enough to pay off your baggage 
clerk here and now. I want to know, you 
have done it before this train leaves the 
station, Ahd as for my merry friend the 
porter, you had better send him to laugh 
outside the station. As for yomiraelf, I 
daresay you must realize that you are not 
exactly built for your job. When I 
to Paris I shall see what can be arranged 
about you. Do I make myself clear? Go 
ahead, then.”

The etationmaster went out. In two 
minutes he returned again having given 
the baggage clerk and the porter their

verdict of “not guilty/’ The crown 
cutor then entered a “nolle prosequi” in 
the other eeven cases, and the men were 
discharged.

No Effort to find Out
The club is careful of the frail incog

nito of. its members and no attempt is 
made to peer behind the thin masks. 
Every precaution is taken to make dis
covery as difficult as possible. The club 
premises front on Rupert street but the 
windows are not open to the prying eyes 
of passers-by, like those of the great clubs 
in Piccadilly and Pall Mall. Instead, the 
windows are curtained and even the upper 
windows are veiled from the curiosity of 
people in the houses opposite. There is a 
heavy door in which is cut a email apera- 
ture. Through this the doorkeeper of the 
“Incognito Club.” makes very sure of the 
credentials of applicants for admission be
fore he draws the bolts of the door.

But, those members of the club who cloak 
their identities under convenient incognitos 
are not compelled to run the chances of 
being recognized by passers-by while un
dergoing the searching scrutiny of the eye 
at the peep hole in Rupert street. For their 
convenience a special entrance has been 
arranged, tucked away from peeping Toms. 
The. club house is L shaped and one end 
fronts on a narrow, dark passage that runs 
between Rupert street and Wardour street. 
Those who have reasons for disliking ob
servation can step quickly into this pas
sage, make their way to a hallway that 
stands open and prove their identities to 
an attendant within.

If one did not know of the existence of 
the club one would pever guess it from the 
exterior. It looks more like a warehouse 
thajn a cog in the machinery of London’s 
underworld. But pass there after the thea
tres close and especially after 12.30 o’clock 

con- when the restaurants are closed by law! 
Beautifully gowned women, muffled in gaily 

; j colored opera cloaks, hiding the extreme 
evening dress so universally worn in Lon
don, pass through the doors. Men arrayed 
in immaculate dress clothes, with that 
bearing that denotes the upper class Brit
isher, inherited from long lines of blue- 
blooded forbears and seldom if ever ac
quired, follow them in. As the door is 
swung open for a moment the passers-by 
may hear the clink of fine glass, the laugh
ter of gay diners, the pop of wine corks, 
the buzz of conversation And perhaps the 
refrain of “Alexander’s Rag Time Band,’ 
or “Everybody's Doing It” played on a 
piano.

labore
fiions

re are
Re-wrested

m They were immediately re-arrested and 
the next day they were brought up in the 
police court. In the ordinary course of 
events, this is held before the resident 
magistrate, a salaried official, sitting alone, 
but any of the host of unpaid justices of 
the peace in the district has the right to 
sit with him and the vote of a majority 
of the justices present decides a case.

When the crown prosecutor saw what 
the situation was he declined to bring his 
prisoners forward and ordered the police 
to take them out of court. The bçnoh, he 
declared, was packed with Orange magis- 
tretes, there being on it men who had not 
troubled to attend court for more than 
seven years. ,

After considerable discussion the resident 
magistrate withdrew and the unpaid J. 
P’s then elected one of their number chair
man and ordered the chief constable to 
bring in the prisoners. The chief consta
ble refused to do so, and later they were 
brought up in the police office before a 
Liberal J.P. and* remanded. The other J. 
P’s hearing of this, tried to force their 
way into the police station and were put 
out by the police.

There the matter rests at present. The 
men are still under arrest and no one 
seems to know whether or not the crown 
is acting within its rights in trying to pre
vent the packing of the bench.
The System

The incident, however, has drawn atten
tion to the anomalous situation In the Ir
ish magistracy. The system is modelled 
to some extent on that of England, where 
the local magnates give their services as 
justices and where the system works fair
ly well. In addition to the local justices 
in Ireland, however, there is a resident 
magistrate in every district in Ireland, who 
is a salaried official of the crown and who, 
in ordinary times, does all the work. In 
Ireland, too, the office of J. P. has been 
degraded by being made a political reward, 
for although it carries no salary, it gives 
the holder the right to write “J. P.” after 
his name, and this is considered a privi
lege.

The result is that every local publican 
and politician who has any claim 
or other of the parties receives tlifa honor. 

Tew of these men are equipped by educa
tion or training to dispense justice; most 
of them, it must be admitted, realize this 
and do not attempt to perform any of the 
functions of their office. Every now and 
again, however, when a case having a poli
tical complexion arises, or when some one 
iwho is useful to the local politicians gets 
5nto trouble, the magistrates turn up in 
fforce and swamp the trained resident mag
istrate whose only interest is the proper 
administration of the law, and there is a 
scandal like that which has developed on 
a large scale in Belfast.

So far no attempt has been made to deal 
with the situation. Tbg prosecuting offi
cers have simply accepted the Situation, 
but the Belfast case is so flagrant and on 
so large a scale that it offers an excellent 
basis for an agitation for reform. Even 
if it is decided that the Belfast magis-

;■
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M. Claveille,went on

STORM-SWEPT. 
JMIUO NOW 
COUNTING THE CIST

■I SECRETS OF THE PARIS 
SALON ARE REVEALED

Tl
number of persons 

in receipt of relief fin London on Satur- 
tdhy, October 19,
1106,170 paupers, of whom 74,904 were in 
! the workhouses and 31,176 were on the out- 
door lists, including 687 children boarded 

beyond the unions and 12,520 other 
children under sixteen years of age. This 
total was higher by 112 than that for the 
corresponding day of October, 1911, and 
represented a rate of 23.5 per 1,000 of the 
population.

CIVIL IE HILTS 
PENDING ELECTION

I
shows that there were

Something of the Awards in Judg
ing of Works of Art—The Story 
of One of Jury »

!

out

; conge.
“And now.” said M. Claveille. “send us 

off, please. I am afraid we are late.”(Times Special Correspondence)
Paris, Nov. 12--Anne Estelle Rice, an 

American artist who is working on a series 
of large decorations for {he Wannamaker 
store in Philadelphia, gives an amusing 
account of her recent experiences on the 
jury of the autumn salon. The autumn 
salon, although it is enthusiastically sup
ported by the general public, is ignored 
by the “official” salons—the “old” and 
the “new.” The grave and solemn state 
officials who, led by the president, march 
majestically through the numerous rooms 
of the two latter exhibitions on varnish
ing days, never visit the autumn salon ex
cept surreptitiously or incognito.

The juries of the “offipial” salons 
made up entirely of men and only of 
Frenchmen. The jury o{ the autumn sa
lon is composed of both Srten and women 
and of many nationalities. That upon 
which Miss Rice served included no less 
than six of her sex. ,

'“Although,” said Miss Rice to the 
writer, “there were regular hours for 
judging, the women only of the jury w-ere 
punctual; the men strolling in any time 
if pleased their convenience.

“We judged 3,600 paintainge besides in
numerable pieces of sculpture, pottery 
and so on. Confusing incidents often com
plicated the judging" How were the poor, 
unenlightened employes to know which 

the right side up of a cubist's work 
or the proper adjustment of that of a mas
ter of futurism!

“Each juror had a friend to ‘protect,’ 
that is to get his or her work past the 
jury. In a case of this kind it became a 
case of: ‘We will exchange courtesies; you 
vote for my friend and I will vote for 
yours.’ ” /

“Are there any artists who have no pro
tection and are doubtful of the fate of 
their worlds but who use other means of 
trying to gain favor of the jury?” Miss 
Rice was asked.

“Yes, by letters,” responded Miss Rice 
trates are \ within their legal rights their “One man wrote that he was on- the edge, 
action will probably serve as a very large of black despair and if his painting did 
o.il in the coffin of the system. not pass the jury and get into the salon ed. ’

Kingston, Jamaica, Nov. 22—Normal con
ditions gradually are being restored in the 
hurricane-swept districts of western Ja
maica. Railway communication has been 
resumed, but the telegraph lines have not 
yet been repaired. In the absence of de
tailed reports it is etill impossible to state 
the full damage done by the hurricane and 
tidal wave. Advices received here today 

to the effect that there has been con
siderable looting at Savanna, La Mar and 
Montego Bay, and a force of armed 
etabulary has been sent to both places.

Santo Domingo, Nov. 22—A decree is 
published here calling congress into special 
session November 28, when President Ela- 
dio Victoria will resign. Pending the presi
dent’s retirement there will be a cessation 
of hostilities between the revolutionists 
and the government forces. Many political 
prisoners have been released. Archbishop 
Adolfo Nouel seems to be the popular 
didate for the office of provisional presi
dent of the republic.

An Odd Surgical Case
Three years ago a designer named Ma

rino Chassin had to unudergo an opera
tion -for appendicitis. After the anaesthet
ic had been administerd the patient whe?t 
according to the medical ritual, washed 
thrice with soap, with ether; and with 
methylated spirit. When on the point of 
operating the surgeon noticed a small 
sore not far from the spot where hie in
cision had to be made. He called for the 
platinum needle as, uncauterized, the 
pimple might have infected the wound. 
Unfortunately, all trace of the methylated 
spirits had not been removed by the com
presses used for that purpose and the in
candescent needle set the patient's body 
on fire.

When Chassin had partially recovered 
from the double effects of operation ana 
burns he sued the surgeon for $12,000. The 
tribunal appointed as experts three doc
tors, who, with professional solidarity, de
clared that the operation had been carried 
out in accordance with the rules of the 
faculty. M. Chassin’s accident was. they 
argued in effect, Chassin’s own fault. Hie 
physical conformation was peculiar, and 
not at all wlrat i£ ought to have been." 
If he had been shaped after the model of 
the beet medical text-books hie body would 
not, when laid on the operating table, 
have formed a series of “pockets” in 
which the methylated spirit collected. His 
back, too, made an arch, which, however 
graceful from an aesthetic viewpoint 
was highly inconvenient from a surgical 
point of view. The result was that the 
spirit spread from it and saturated the 
clothes beneath.

These ingenious arguments did not sat» ' 
isf.v the court, which held that it was 
not so much for the unconscious pa
tient to conform to conventional medical 
requirements as for the surgeon to adaptr 
his tactics to the needs of the “scene of 
operations.” The surgeon’s act will cost 
him $3,000 which he must pay to his pa
tient, whose professional utility has. hie

(Continued on page 13. first column).

Pellagra in London
Pellagra, a disease which affects the 

nervous system, often leading to insanity, 
has been found in London. Last week the 
first certificate of death from this disease, 
which was hitherto believed to be peculiar 
to the maize-eating populations of South
ern Europe and America, was granted in 
a London hospital.

To. Dr. Louis Sambon, of the London 
School of Tropical Medicine, and Dr. Al
bert Chalmers the discovery is due. For 
some years they have been engaged on the 
work, with this result, that the cause of 
the disease is now ascertained and the fact 
that it is endemioally prevalent in Great 
Britain has been proved.

Dr. Sambon said: “Since 
noticed in Italy in 1735, it has been thought 
that the disease was a form of chronic 
poisoning due to the consumption of un
sound maize. But we have proved that it 
is ,a germ disease conveyed by a special 

I kind of insect—a simulium.
“This insect is very small, about the 

size of the ordinary ‘midge,’ and it is 
found beside running streams just as the 
malarial mosquito is found by' stagnant 
water. It occurs only where these flies 
are found, and they breed in Scotch and 
English streams as well as in Italy.

“The disease is more prevalent among 
women and children than among men, and 
it almost invariably leads to dementia or 
death, though it may have a long intermit
tent courae, its presence being indicated by 
an erythematous eruption on the face and 
the back of the hands In tile spring.” *

Miss Rosika Schwimmer, a prominent 
Hungarian lady who has come to England 
in connection with the congress of the 
Men's International Alliance for Woman 
Suffrage, had many interesting things to 
say about her countrywomen when inter
viewed ^his week.

“We really expect that the suffrage will 
be extended to women in Hungary very 

_ soon. It is close in sight now, and next 
year's congress to be held in Budapest,

(Continued on (page 13, sixth column).
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! VIRGINIE MINERS’ 
STRIKE SETTLED

How*s This ?
We offer One Hundred Dollars Reward for any 

case of Catarrh that cannot be cured by Hall's 
Catarrh Cure.

are

it was first F. J. CHENEY & CO., Toledo, O.
We the undersigned have known F. J. Cheney 

tor the last 15 years, and believe him perfectly hon
orable In all business transactions and financially 
able to carry out any obligations made by his firm.

WALDINO, KINNAN <fc MARVIN,
Wholesale Druggists, Toledo, O.

I

I

Charleston, W. Va., Nov. 22—Wliat is 
believed to forecast the end of the great 
coal 'strike in the Kanawha coal fields of 
West Virginia, was announced today in a 
signed wage agreement between the union 
miners and the officials of the National 
Bituminous Coal and Coke Company.

The agreement practicall y recognizes the 
union, procides for an increase of about 
twenty-one per cent, in wages, reduces 
tonnage, permits the miners to organize, 
provides for a nine-hour work day and 
gives the men now on strike a preference 
if thèy should desire to return to work.

Hall’s Catarrh Cure is taken internally, acting 
pdn the blood and mucous surfaces of 

Price 74
I directly u

the system. Testimonials sent free, 
cents per bottle. Sold by all Druggists. 

Take Hall’s Family Pills for constipation,
Day Really Begins Late at Night

Although the club is open from eleven 
o’clock in the morning, the rooms are de
serted until about eleven o'clock in the 
evening. Then the members come in from 
the theatre® or other places of amusement. 
Each of the principal theatres of London 
cohtributes its quota of artists. A famous 
comedienne will enter on the arm of her 
handsome leading man. Following them 
will be a couple of .music hall stars, A lit
tle later a foreign star, playing a season 
in London, will whisper her name through 
the peek hole and disappear through the 
door. An American rag-time quartette or 
octette will arrive in a party, will exchange 
a few pleasantries with the door-keeper and 
will join the gay crowd behind the cur
tained windows.

Once past the guardian at the door one 
v- enters a long narrow room with three rows 

» (Continued on page 13, sixth column).

on one

he would commit suicide. ‘Let him’ la
conically said one juror; ‘he ought to die 
before lie has time to paint any others.’

“One woman, in a neatly written letter 
pleaded for acceptance, saying it meant 
money for sustenance in the future or an 
immediate withdrawal of her little income. 
Pity conquered in that ease, but when 
letters of this nature continued to flow in 
they ceased to have any melting effect on 
the hardened jury and the rest of the 
pictures were judged on their merits.

“This judging of 3600 paintings was a 
laborious task. All were gone over twice 
and those that ’hung by a thread’ were 
brought hack for the third time. Out of 
the total number only 1730 were accept-

was

;
TRUE AFFECTION.

The Boss—“How is it you strike ‘V’ and 
‘K* so much more softly than the other 
fetters?”

Pretty Stenog—“Those are the initials 
of my fiancee."
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^.qéimWhat a Reporter Saw
Hundreds Galling Daily at 78 Charlotte 

Street for Free Consultations

;.«-r
X
Robberies by Crooks in Coun

tries To Which They 
Are Foreign

I!

EATON’S -1
, One of the moat remarkable sights in 
' St. John just now is to to be seen at the 

Veedee Institute, 78 Charlotte street, cor-

Sciatica. Some ten or twenty minutes 
after they emerge with their faces trans
formed. Where pain was so'plainly written 
but a few minutes before, there now is 
only bright smiles and glad hope. They 
walk with a springy, sprightly step, such 
*6 they never hoped to enjoy again.

The names of those treated privately 
are never given publicly without their 
consent, but a few of the many cases 
treated may be described as follows:

til ■ -■ - .. ■
TYPICAL cases.

A lady suffering from daily chromic 
headache», acute nedraliga in the spine, 
and insomnia for 15 months has been free 
from pain ever since, her first treatment 
a week ago.

A gentleman, paralyzed on the right side 
for several years and unable to speak, 
distinctly recovered his speech and the 
partial use of his leg after five Treat
ments.

A young lady suffering from deafness 
and head noises since 1906, can now hear 
distinctly an ordinary conversation after 
having a few Treatments. The noises 
have almost entirely ceased.

A lady with a large tumour in the neck, 
which has been growing for several years, 
can now wear an average-size collar.

A farmer, suffering from chronic, Rheu
matism in the knees, ankles, and wrists, 
acute Sciatica and Lumbago, went home 
free from pain, and rejoicing, after two 
Treatments only.

A young clerk who had stammered bad
ly for 12 years, and also suffered from St. 
Vitus Dance and extreme Nervousness, 
was wonderfully improved in six Treat
ments.

A gentleman extremely short sighted 
has recovered hie sight, and can now read 
small print without glasses.

THE VEEDEE POSSESSES EVERY 
POWER OP VIBRATION

from the gentlest pain soothing toucYi 
used on the paralyzed hand of that six 
weeks baby, right up to the most deep- 
seated, stubborn cases, even, if needed, 
for' a home.

PARIS JEERY SWINDLE

m• :SN

ner of Princess street, where daily congre
gate the eick and ailing from miles around. 
From the time the doors open until they 
close, a constant stream of sufferers is 
being treated by the Veedee with truly 
marvellous results.

One seés a man, bent in every limb 
enter, to emerge shortly after with a 
spring in his step, a smile on his face, 
and his back as straight as a dart. It 
is nothing to see sufferers carried in by 
friends and relatives, and to see those 
came sufferers leave a little later walking 
by themselves unaided.

The great work started at the meeting 
held in the Keith assembly rooms last 
week is being, continued in the treat
ments that are being daily given at the 
institute. .

Popular Idea of High Society 
Crooks Dispelled by the Noted 
Bertillon—Bands Generally Re
cruited Within the Prisons

■. i1 yACbowngWorth WhileBIG BOOK OF GIFT 
SUGGESTIONS 
WILL QUICKLY 
SOLVE YOUR 
PROBLEMS 4*

;

■I 'vONT off to the
II last minute what you 

should attend to now.
There’s nothing bo tire

some —so fraught with 
doubt—as ordering gifts at 
the eleventh hour; 
say, lot* over your latest 

EATON Catalogue (Fall and Winter, 
No. 104) Mid judge for yourself how 
helpful a medium it is, suggesting as 
it does so many useful and desirable 
tokens of Yuletide good fellowship. 
It’s really a boon to have this interest
ing experience of buying through 
EATON'S Catalogue, so very conven
iently suited to you—to buy as you 
may feel disposed, without any undue 
influence on our part, and with a 
positive guarantee of satisfaction, 
or your money refunded m full.

\m(Paris Correspondent of London Stan
dard).

Frequent cases of swindling and rob
bery by individuals who are foreigners in 
the country -Where these crimes occur 
hate giveti birth to the term, “internation
al thieves,” whichr—although it may be 
hoped that these individuals in no sense 
represent the nations to which they be* 
long—-has come to be recognized quasi-of
ficially as the denomination of these astute 
creatures of prey. On Saturday an as
tounding story was told in a police court 
concerning a man named Bucking, who 
had been extradited from London. Buck
ing began by writing to a famous Paria 
jeweller under the name of “Mrs. March- 
mont,” mentioning another wealthy lady 
customer, and asking for a quantity of 
expensive jewellery to be sent to London 
on approval. The request was immediate
ly complied with, and £270 worth was 
chosen and paid for with a cheque. Three 
months later “Mrs. Marchmont” ordered 
£1,200 worth, and also paid by means of 
a bill on a London bank.

Soon after there came an order for 
pearl necklaces to the value of over £5,- 
000, to be sent in order that the customer 
might choose oqe. of £1,000, and following 
this the jeweller received another request 
in the name of an alleged friend of “Mrs. 
Marchmont” for necklaces, rings, and 
brilliants, also to the value of over £5,- 
000, all of which were confidingly sent to 
London. This time, however, no payment 
followed, and the jeweller placing the mat
ter in the hands of the police, the pseudo 
“Mrs. Marchmont” was arrested in the 
person of a German named Bucking.

Vulgar Origin Betrayed
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NO WORRY 
NO DELAY
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ORDER EARLY
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DO IT NOW!■
■ ■

'
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EXPERIENCE THAN SHOPPINGUSE YOUR CATALOGUE■
I J

;
I I

“ EATON 
CATALOGUE

»became throughout its pages we have listed a most \ 
complete assortment of almost every need for the home or \ 
person. At this time of the year, with the near approach \ 
of the Yuletide season, your Catalogue should prove doubly T 
valuable, and worthy of your closest scrutiny. Again, we re
mind you to use your Catalogue—now, when the stock is most 
varied, and so that we can give you the beet service tod the satis
faction we so eagerly strive after. And if you are not acquainted 
with EATON service, send us a trial order and let us prove how 
helpful we can be to you. High quality merchandise, 
ingly priced, prompt shipments, satisfaction guaranteed 
or your money back.

Catarrh, Cold in Head, Deafness, etc. J

ST. JOHN’S TRIBUTE TO THE WON
DER WORKING VEEDEE.

This affair, after the recent audacious 
jewel robbery at Ostend, also credited to 
•‘international bandits,” has led to con-

It is with no half-hearted or uncertain 
voice that the people of St. John have 
welcomed and praised the Veedee for the 
good it hse done among their suffering 
townsfolk. Every column of this news
paper could be filled with praise from the 
lips of the sufferers themselves who 
■brought their burden of pain to the Vee
dee Institute and came away relieved.

Many remarkable cures have been made 
since tile demonstrators came to St. John, 
yet the Veedee possesses no supernatural 
powers, nor is ,it “a miracle worker.” It 
cures by purely natural means. It sends 
through the blood, the nerves and the whole 
of the tissues a stream of health-giving,, 
vitalizing energy, in the form of infinitely 
rapid vibrations or gentle taps. These vibra
tion* arytion ' to those bÿ which we seé, by 
which we hear, by which it ie possible for 
us to transmit our thoughts through the 
ether for thousands of miles. They set 
the blood into rapid circulation, and thus 
mend wasted tissues, torie up the tired 
nerves, break down rheumatic concretions 
or deposits, aiid give new life and strength 
to the tired organs. Thus it is possible 
to cure such widely divergent troubles as 
Stammering and Deafness, Paralysis and 
Asthma,-Weak Eyes and Sciatica.

i

1 3sidération by the prees of the characteris
tics of this particular class of thieves. Al
most invariably the newspapers describe 
them as dressing and comporting them
selves as gentlemen, and the legend has 
grown up that they really are broken- 
down specimens of the better classes— 
men who have/seen better days. Dr. Ber
tillon, the criminal mensuration expert, 
writes instructively in the “Matin” dis
pelling conclusively such a glaring error.
There undeniably exists, he says, amongst 
the gentle Masses the idea that if they 
chose to turn thieves they would excel 
in that profession, but let any gentleman 
or lady under this delusion walk into a 
shop in the Rue de la Prix, select £1,000 
worth of jewellery, and try to obtain it 
without payment, and they would quickly

THE VEEDEE AND THE BABY. thaTÏZtud

‘ , , . international robbers can ever nase for

herheX” r. S ^reUkt they alWBÆ TThe child was suffering from infsatile ^S^niv shout th^snciJ^6 °f th*m 
paralysis in the left hand. The little fist ôf one of hiXt l. ’ ak °f &3°°m 
was closed up like a ball, and the thumb ^ ? Î’
was tucked tightly inside. That tittle hand XXThauffeurs or"working LnX 
had never been opened smee the eh# min’utea. CODVe^tio™

The Veedee was ret at its very mildest the^halwn^ oWeir avoldlng 8^iag the wron8 one. The bank
TSifljSt hermfingeer/ TntoXe  ̂wZ\ X X"
child’, list the machine wa, set to work Hnre' .M r T** h * detect,v<? w,8e Profits bF a knowledge of bankmg
upon those pent up muscles. Slowly, but v_,7 ™ ,,y waltln8 rooms, bank ways is almost always a former bank
surely, the hand relaxed, the fingers open- jd Knii-TT* >w,y„r^^?1Ze a?y ,ndl.' clerk, like Galley, /he Frenchman, who 
ed, the thumb came out, and in less than hllX,r hv .om„ n(rl! tbe ”ext comes out of prison this month. An-
three minutes the baby’s hand was open , nr T* w™n?ni?aln!!Î tafte other curious fact stated by Dr. Bertillon
for the first time in its life, and the fing- ■ , , , ' n », f ljm°^lnîe<re?*" D that, however carefully dressed extern-
ers were stretched out straight. The de- *ng £ ^J^ert-llon taught bu> a„y international thieve, may be, it is
lighted mother could hardly restrain her- g \ m„„ LS fdTd glb' usually found that they are far from it
self till she rushed home to fetch the , _ M ’ , ? 18 y '. ,a f°celgner. reproaehable as soon as their clothes and
money to purchase the Veedee that had *“* ? „ „ f imposing indefinitely on boots are atripped, as anybody in the an-
thus started to save her baby's arm. This br”"™ed “f?1*8 88 *ot?' man- thropometrical service can testify,
is a very striking instance of the Veedee’s 8® , a d yyants: ®ut an. outsider nev- Summing up, Dr. Bertillon declares that 
gentle, yet searching power. h a 0""*®'' °f ^ elegant redoubtable thief of romance

A large number of sufferers after seeing ,, rJLl° “kÎ, ’ a”1 tï‘S le,,PerhaP8 exiets only in the newspapers. Bands are
and experiencing what marvellous power ... J*88”"he <‘nrol8 hlmself ss an generally recruited whilst undergoing pun- 
to heal the Veedee possessed, have pur- a 1 isbment in prison, and more often manage
chased Veedees at the Institute to com- Spedaliats In Crime to 1 rub shoulders with the wealthy
plete in their own homes the cures start- _ ,. . . , . clasaea through the introduction of femin-
ed for them by the Trial Treatments. , „„nt,d!*™'r "?. ten}Ptuoïa^./he ldea ine accompbces rather than by any per- 

The Veedee Demonstrators visit to St. _aru_ ‘/l™® ‘ thieves, Dr. Bertillon re-Lona] ta]ent or attracti0n, with v^iich few 
John is now drawing to a close, they must j”at ®ach °°? hae » specialty. The; are ever endowed. It ie generally through
leave in a few days. tewfll, 1succeed in dupmg a thc women tfaat the polfce final| t *n

^r ,rs1 a? t «■nJ , mnmXc .îOI^er "X =um to betray criminals. The moral is
cuniditv bv savmff th extatmg j that; these gentry depend for success prin-
cupidity by saying the right thing and CIpally on the Aident of being foreigners,

and that they could never impose on their 
own countrymen, If it is true that it is best 
to set a thief to catch a thief, it ie evident 
that it requires a gentleman to tell a gen
tleman at sight, and one of the most as
tonishing instances of these truisms oc
curred lately in Paris, where an ex-chief 
detective of New York allowed himself to 
be robbed in Paris of £1000 by the “con
fidence trick” by two pretended “gentle
men” in the most conventional fashion.
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That's the “EATON” Mail Order Way

:
Treating Infantile Pandyeis. ï

<*T. EATON
CANADA ,TORONTO

,1A WONDERFUL CASE JUDGMENTS GIVEN IN 
THE SEEE COE

h

PHILETHEAS’ REUNIONThree Months in Hospital and 
Came Out Uncured

Fredericton, Nov. 22—Judgments were 
delivered by the supreme court today *s 
follows:

Balmain et al vs. Neill—Appeal was made 
from the verdict of a Carleton comity jury 
in favor of the plaintiff, T. M. Jones .sup
porting the appeal. Chief Justice-Barker 
delivered judgment of the court allowing 
the appeal.

Allis Chalmers Bullock Ltd. vs. Hutch
ings et al—A promissory note action for 
$1,269, balance due on the price of an ore 
crushing machine costing $4,257, L. A. Cur- 
rey, K. C., for the defendants, supporting 
the appeal. The appeal was dismissed with 
costs; McLeod J. S. C., delivering judg
ment,* Judge Barry taking no part.

West vs. Corbett—Appeal from a ver
dict given for $766 in favor of plaintiff. 
The action was for damage to forest by 
fire in railway construction caused by spark 
from an engine. M. G. Teed, K. C., sup
ported the appeal. Chief Justice Barker 
delivered judgment, sustaining the appeal 
with coete, Judge Barry taking no part.

Meagher vs. Canadian Pacific Railway 
Company—This case was tried before 
Judge McKeown and a jury in king’s 
bench division. The question regarded a 
siding to the plaintiff’s warehouse at De- 
bec Junction, he claiming damages, among 
other grounds, on account of easement by 
long use after the railway company re
moved the siding. F. R. Taylor supported 
the appeal from the verdict for the plain- 

tion that I feared it would have to be;tiff. Judgments were read by Judge Barry 
amputated." stating that the damages should be reduced

For eczema, blood-poisoning, piles, ulcers, ! to $245 with costs upon both of contend- 
sores, abscesses, varicose iflcera, bad leg, ling parties; by Judge Landry concurring; 
cold sores, chapped hands, cute, bums, by Judge McLeod, in effect that the ap- 
bruises and’ all skin injuries and diseases, I peal should be allowed in toto with costs, 
Zam-Buk is without equal. land by Chief Justice Barker sustaining

50c. box all druggists and store, or poet i the appeal, Judge White concurring. The 
free from Zam- Buk Co., Toronto, for'appeal was allowed with costs.

Wathen vs. Ferguson et al—This case 
was an appeal from a verdict for the plain
tiff by R. Murray, K. C., counsel for the 
defendant, Andrew Ferguson, who claimed 
improper joinder as defendant with John 
Ferguson and wife, the causes being di
verse. The application for a new trial or 
to enter a verdict for one of the defend
ants, Andrew Ferguson, was refused, Judge 
Barry dissenting, thinking that the judg
ment should be set aside and the plaintiff 
put to his election as to which defendant 
he should proceed against.

Ex parte Surisky—Judge White read the 
judgment of the court. The application 
for habeas corpus and certiorari were re
fused.

The King vs. Gerow ex parte Kincad 
Chief Justice Barker read thé judgment. 
Rule discharged with costs.
McMeniman vs. Evans—Judge McLeod 
read the judgment of the court to set aside 
the order of Judge Wilson with costs. 

The court adjourned sine die.

A class reunion of the BMetiwa of the 
Baptist dhurch w*s held 

form of a banquet. The
: Germain str 

last night in 
guests were Rev. F. S. Porter and Mrs. 
Porter, Donaldson Hunt and Mrs. Hunt, 
W. C. dross and Mrs. Cross, W. F. Nobles 
and Mrs. Nobles and Mrs. 8. H. Davis, 
After a* delightful supper had been en
joyed by the guest», the following toasts 
were given: The King; Our Church, Miss 
McNally, reply by pastor; Our Sunday 
School, Misa Short, reply by D. Hunt, su
perintendent of the Sunday school; Our 
Class, Mies Amos, reply by S. H. Davis; 
The Ladies, W. 8. Nobles; Our Future, 
W. C. Cross, reply by class teacher. Ss 
H- Davis acted as toastmaster.

eet 1 
i theZam-Buk Cured Him In Few Weeks i

r. I

Mr. Fred Mason, the well-known uphol
sterer and mattress manufacturer, of St. 
Andrews, N. B., says:—

‘T had eczema on my knee, which caus
ed me terrible pain and inconvenience.The 
sore parts would itch and bum and tingle, 
and then when robbed or scratched, would 
become very painful. When the knee got 
warm, it burned worse, and the itching 
and burning and smarting were almost 
unbearable. I tried various remedies, but 
got no better, so I decided to go to Mont
real and take special treatment. I receiv
ed treatment at the Montreal General Hos
pital for thirteen weeks, but at the end 
of that time I was not cured, and almost 
gave in. A friend advised me to give 
Zam-Buk a trial.

“Almost ns soon as applied Zam-Buk 
stopped the itching and the irritation. I 
persevered with the balm, and it was 
soon evident that it would do me good. 
Each day the pain waa reduced, the sore 
spots began to heal, and by the time I had 
used a few boxes of Zam-Buk I waa quite 
cured.

“Since then Zam-Buk has cured blood- 
poison in my finger, and at a time when 
my finger was in such a terrible condi-

1
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Treating a Rheumatic Sufferer. IWHAT SUFFERERS SHOULD DO.

.If possible go this week on any week 
day between 11 a. m. and 6 p. m., or else 
on Saturday or Tuesday evenings from 8 
to 9 p. m., to 78 Charlotte Street, comer 
of Princess street, avail yourself of this 
opportunity of trying what this wonderful 
invention will do for you. If, on the other 
hand, you live too far away, then write 
to the Veedee Demonstrator and

OH CIRCULATIONSCENES AT THE INSTITUTE. .

Some really remarkable sights are there 
to be seen. Ône cannot conceive it pos
sible that the man who has endured all 
the tortures of Rheumatism for, perhaps, 
ten or twenty years, can have his pain 
banished, his stiffened limbs loosened and 

..bis bent and twisted' fingers and 
straightened within a few minutes. Yet 
such incidents are of daily occurrence at 
the Veedee Institutes. Of course, the man 
is not cured, for the cause of his trouble 
cannot be driven from the system within 
a few minutes. That it would take sbme 
time, and it would be necessary for such 
a sufferer to have a Veedee, so that he 
could continue the good work in his 
home. However, such quick relief from 
pain Is always possible with the Veedee. 
Truly is it said that

AGENTA HARMLESS WAY TO 
DARKEN THE HAIR

______ »/.

Of Lafint Montrtti tolly Endorsearms

;GET THE BOOK.
"The Veedee and How to Use It."

Enclosing twelve cents in stamps, which 
includes this splendid book, written by 
four qualified doctors, into plain, non
technical language, which all can under
stand, tells you all about this marvellous 
invention. It is published at the popular 
price of twelve cents.

When sending the stamps for your 
copy of the book, you will do well jo 
mention your trouble, and if you enclose 
a postal money order for Fifteen Dollars, 
a Veedee will be sent to you at once,with 
full directions how to use it to get your 
cure. Whilst the Veedee Demonstrator is 
still here sufferers should secure their 
chances by calling or writing immediately 
to 78 Charlotte Street, cor. Princess 
street. 'Phone Main 2033.

4o«■IVE tong y< 
i suffering from Kid

ney Trouble — two 
barren of GIN rtTI8 
-umd it's all gone. 
That has been the 
«xpeakooe ot Mr. 
Eugene Quesnel, 
Chief CStyCirculation 
Agent of La Patrie, 
of Montréal. He de- 
scribes it feelingly :

iHIGHER PAY FOR THE 
OFFICERS ON ALLAN 

AND C.P.R. STEAMERS

A Little Sage and Sulphur 
Makes Grey Hair Vanish— 
A Remedy for All Hair 
Troubles

own
L

r , THE VEEDEE INSTANTLY STOPS 
PAIN. price. Refuse imitations.

Who does not know the value of Sage
and Sulphur for keeping the hair dark, The Imperial Merchant Service Guild, 
soft and gloasy and in good condition? As whone management committee have been 
a matter of fact, Sulphur is a natural ele- ! constantly engaged in addressing them-
ment of hair, and a deficiency of it in the selves to the shipowners throughout the ,Timpft,Taon.nj „ \
hair :s held by many scalp specialists to United Kingdom, claiming substantial in- (1 Special Correspondence.) 
be connected with lose of color and vitality | creases in pay ior the masters and offic- London, Nov. 12—The shipments of Qu
oi the hair. Unquestionably, there ie no cm of merchant ships and substantial im- tario Peaches this year were not nearly so 
better remedy for; hair and scalp troubles, pi ovements in other conditions of their successful as last year. Many of the cases 
especially premature grayness, than Sage employment, have recently been notified arrived on the market with 25 per cent 
and Sulphur, if properly prepared. j of a number of further cases where in- of the fruit e,ther PMtially or wholly de-

The Wyeth Chemical Company of New1 creases of the kind have now been given, cayed- Evidently they were picked over-
York put out an ideal preparation of this The latest information of this nature nPe> but in 60me 08868 the fruit must
kind, called Wyeth’s Sage and Sulphur to hand is from the Allan line, which on have been blemished, for it arrived here 
Hair Remedy, in which Sage and Sulphur the first of the present month notified as black as coal.
are combined with other valuable remedies tliat they were making an all round in- Some shipments of Ontario tomatoes 
for keeping the hair and scalp in clean, i crease in the pay of their officers, and so were also made and in this case, too, fail- 
healthy condition. j far as the guild understands the position urc followed, and the Covent Garden

If your hair is losing its color or con- ! of the masters of the Allan line steamers chants refused to put them on the 
etantly coming out, or if you are troubled ; is to be taken into favorable considéra- ket. Covent Garden men are doubtful if
with dandruff or dry, itchy scalp, get a ; tion as well. a tomato trade from Canada can be made
fifty cent bottle of Wyeth’s Sage and ; Other large steamship companies are at 8 success, and certainly not without great 
Sulphur from your druggist, use it accord- ! present devoting their earnest considéra- improvements in packing, 
ing to the simple directions, and see what ■ tion to the guild’s contentions, and there 
a difference a few days’ treatment will 
make in the appearance of your hair.

All druggists «11 it, under guarantee 
that the money will be refunded if the

SMOKE BLUE LIKE CIOAB- ‘5$ TS^SSTSi
ETTES; SAVE THE COUPONS, street, Main Street and Hymarkct Sq.

Montreal,
May 3rd. 1911 

"I hare been suffering from Kidney 
Trouble fra1 over fire long years. I had! 
aleo Rheumatism in all my bones end 
muscles, could not sleep nights and on 
some occasions could hardly walk. I bad 
teen treated by some of our best Physi
cians but without relief and I loet over 
fifteen pounds. One day I met one if ont 
leading hotelkeeper», who had been cored 
ty your famous GIN PILLS, and he ad«
vised me to try them. So I bought twej__
boxes at my droggiet'e and before I had 
tieed one box I felt a big change. Before 
I finished the eeeond one I waa complete
ly cured.

I can assure yon I can hardly believe 
at for if I had only known what I know 
tow I would not have spent over One| 
Hundred Dollars for nothing when two| 
boxes of GIN PILLS cured me.”

EUGENE QUESNEL. j 
GIN PILLS are gaining a world-wide 

reputation, by the way they conquer the] 
most obstinate cas» of Rheumatism and:
41 kinds of Kidney Trouble.

50c. a box, 6 for $2.50. Sample 
yon write National Drug and Ch 
fo. of Canada, Limited, Toronto.

Watch the nerve-racked sufferers 
from neuralgia enter the Veedee In- 
etitute, or the man or woman who 
painfully limps through its portals 
with hand on back, plainly telling all 
that they are suffering agonies from

ONTARIO PEACH FA1URE I

CONSULAR REPRESENTATION Canadian Cadets For Home
The Canadian cadets, who have been 

touring Australia and New Zealand for 
the last few months, boarded the Zea- 
landia at Auckland for Vancouver on Nov. 
14. Before leaving Captain Davey re
turned to Frank Coffee $1,500, which was 
advanced to assist the boye during the 
period of anxiety regarding funds.

i
I(Times Special Correspondence)

London, Nov. 12—During the last week, 
Hon. George E. Foster, Canadian minister 
of trade and commerce, has been in con
sultation with Sir Edward Grey and the 
officials of the foreign affice ar
ranging the details whereby. His Ma
jesty’s consuls will co-operate with Can
adian trade commissioners for the purpose 
ai furthering the trade of the dominion.

I understand that Sir Edward Grey hae 
received, in the most sympathetic manner, 
$be suggestions and recommendations ad
vanced by the Canadian minister; and in 
gome cases, where it is convenient, the 
Canadian trade representatives will be 
given office room in the consulates.

mer-
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A SURE SIGN.

“It’s going to be a bard winter."
“How can you tell?”
“By the size of the salary I’m getting.” 

—Boston" Transcript.

!
SMOKE BLUE LINE CIGAR

ETTES; SAVE THE COUPONS.
is reported every probability of further fav
orable announcements of this kind being 
made by shipowners to their masters and 
officers. Also it may be added that very 
substantial increases have been made this 
month in the pay of officers serving in the 
C, P. R. company's steamers.

Th,e Professor of Logic (to himself)— 
“I laid my hat somewhere in this 
Nobody hae come in since I've been here. 
I can’t see it anywhere. Therefore” — 
putting his hand beneath him—“I am sit
ting on it. Another proof of the irresisti
ble power of logic.”

1

“How do you know what kind of peo
ple the Thomsons are if you've never met 
them?”

“I've heard'their phonograph seler-

free if! 
leraical. •> 3
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FREE!!r r $200.00
IN CASH

AND 100 VALUABLE PREMIUMS GIVEN AWAY

i

EQs i« what we educate, declared Mias Mac
Millan. We must develop the child 
through its senses. Make it hear more. 
Point out the things of beauty to it and 
develop its eyes. As an instance of how 
the environment of the poor deadens their 
senses, Miss MacMillan told of experi
ments which proved that in many their 
sense of smell was almost extinct. With 
their eyes bandaged some children could 
not distinguish the odor of the sweetest 
rose. .She had placed bowls of hot, cold 
or tepid watèr before them and they could 
not tell which was which. Some of them 
could wear, seven bodices in a room that 
was decidedly over-heated and not com
plain.

Awaken the higher sensations in the 
child and when he becomes a man he will 
refuse the evil is Miss MacMillan’s method 
for cleaning up things. She drew a pic
ture of the heavy, plodding Clydesdale and 
the keenly sensitive race horse that 
wins the goal. "We want no more 
human Clydesdales, because the day for 
them is over,” said Miss MacMillan. But 
she believed that in order to bring about 
reforms in the home, woman must be 
given a place in. the making' of the laws 
of those therein. She pointed out the op
position of men in England in 1902 when 
women on the school boards began their 
reforms for the child. They were driven 
from them.

In closing Miss MacMillan said that for 
her parting words in Canada she wished 
that she could say something that would 
make us feel bound closer to the Mother 
Country. We are at the parting of the 
ways there, said she. Strike after strike 
this past year has developed a crisis in 
the nation for which there seems no rem
edy. Lloytf-George’s measures were not 
bringing the solution. But for the virtue 
remaining in the English people, there 
would have been this year as bloody a 
revolution as that of the French in the 
eighteenth century. The only help, said 
she, was a demand from every village and 
industrial centre that legislation must be 
revised to see what was due one man to 
another. Higher ideals must be given to 
the nation and in this women of courage 
and spirit must help. With perfect legis
lation Miss MacMillan said everybody 
would not need votes. People would' 
well educated and they would not be forc
ed by law to do right.

(Toronto Telegram)
One of the most intensely interesting 

lectures heard .in Toronto in sopie time 
was that of Miss Margaret MacMillan, the 
authority on child rescue work, when she 
spoke in the Margaret Eaton School on 
“Child Welfare."

1st Prize, S50.00 In Cash. 3rd Prize, $35.00 in Cash. 
2nd Prize, $40.00 in Cash. 4th Prize. $25.00 in Cash. 

5th te Oth Prizes, each $10.00 in Cash.4o

JS Herewith will be 
found the picture of 
a Chinaman washing 
clothes. Hidden 
about his figure and 
tub are seven 
faces. Can you find 
them. It is not 
easy, but can be 
accomplished. Try— 
you may win a cash 
prize by doing so.
Many have done this 
as will be shown by 
the names and ad
dresses published 
below. If you find 
the faces mark each 
one you find with an 
X cnt out the picture 
and send it to us, 
together with a slip 
of paper on which 
you have written the 
words “I have found 
all the faces and! 
marked them.”
We do not ask Yoi to Spend One Cent of Yoer Money to order to enter this Contest,

the advertising Managers of the 
Montreal Daily Herald and Mont
real Daily La Presse, whose decis
ions must be accepted as findl.

Below will be found a partial list 
of the names and addresses of a few 
persons who have won some of our 
larger prizes in recent contests. 
Although these persons are entirely 
unknown to ns, they a recur refer
ences. An enquiry from any one 
of them will bnng the information 
that our contesta are tarried ont 
with the utmost fairness and integ
rity. Your opportunity to win' a 
good round sum is equally ad good 
as that of anyone elde, as all pre
vious winners of cash prizes 
debarred from entering this co«

Write these nine 
words plainly and 
neatly, as in case of 
ties, both ‘writing 
and neatness will be 
considered factors in 
this contest 

This may take up 
a little of your time, 
but as there is TWO 

_ HUNDRED DOL- 
FL LARS in cash and 
r?' One Hundred prem- 

. TP, irons given away, it 
■3 V • it worth your time to 
jTii,/ take a little trouble 

I yl over this matter.
—I Remember, all
IT1 iron have to do is to
mmc. mark the faces, cnt 

’SSST out the picture and 
write on a separate 
piece of paper the 
words, • ‘I have found 
all the faces and 
marked them.”

The Gillette 
Safety Razor

At the outlet Miss MacMillan was care
ful to point out that the active participa
tion of women in the problems of the day 
did not mean the breaking up of the home. 
The eternal trinity of father, mother and 
child would always be with us. Women's 
interest in conditions around them would 
not tend to destroy the home, but would 
make towards developing it into a place 
of beauty that would keep in touch with 
present time aspirations. The lecturer 
painted a most pathetic picture of the lot 
of the working class mother of the Eng
land of today. So meagre were the wages 
of the fathers of oftentimes large families 
that the children’s environtnent was but 
the most wretched. There was no place 
for them in the tiny homes and a vast 
percentage were practically brought up 

the streets. The mothers, jaoks-of-

1
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<§». Ls 1Is the one Christmas gift a 
man is sure to welcome. With its sheen 
of polished metal and rich leather It wins his 
admiration at first sight, and his appreciation 
grows with every morning's shave.
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The Gillette Safety Razor wri.
*■»\t

h

•yiPOCKET EDITION, In Black Cowhide, Seal or 
Pigskin Case, with 12 Blades. $5.00 to $6.00

COMBINATION SET, in Seal Grain Case, with 
Razor, 12 Blades, Shaving Brush and Soap.t 
as illustrated below, No. 00, . . . $7.50

STANDARD SET, in Plated Metal Case with
$5.00

upon
all-trades in their tiny1 homes, were often 
forced to be wage earners, too. They had 
no time to be mothers, they were but 
drudges. They had little knowledge of 
food value* or of the simplest health laws. 
Their children could’ become deaf, blind, 
or physical wrecks and the poor mothers 
did not even know it. •

This degeneration of the race could not 
go on. But the one solution was to reach 
the mothers. Their higher nature must 
be awakened, a higher conception of the 
home muet be developed and this could 
only be done through the mother's love 
of the child. Her affection would awake 
an intelligence in her that would give 
her fresh power. That is why England Is 
now establishing the health centres in her 
cities where parents may bring their chil
dren for aid and advice. Efficiency from 
the cradle was to be the new aim of the 
nation.

With much enthusiasm Miss MacMil
lan told of the new educational bill of the 
next year or so which will apply to even 
the infante in arme. It will provide a 
place in every community where every 
device that science can discover will be 
placed at the disposal of even the poorest 
mother. The nervous system of tire child

\ 12 Blades ,4
STANDARD SETS, In Morocco Grain Leather 

Case (see No. 460 Illustrated below), Real ., 
Seal or English Pigskin Çases. with 12 
Blades . .

M
. . $5.00 to $7.60 COMBINATION SETS, in Plated Metal, (No. 

POCKET EDITIONS, In Metal Cases, Silver - ' 461B above!. Real Seal and Pigskin Cases,
or Gold Plated or Gunmetal Finished, like 
No. 502 below, with 12 Blades. $5.00 to $6.00

î Send your answer at once; we will 
reply by Return Mail telling yon 
whether your answer is correct or 
not,and we will send youa complete 
Prize List, together with the names 
and addresses of persons who have 
recently received over One Thou
sand Five Hundred dollars in Cash 
Prizesdrom us, and full particulars 
of a simple condition that must be 
fulfilled. (This condition does not 
i n volve the spending of any of your 
money.)

Winners of cash prizes in our late 
competitions will not be allowed to 
enter this Contest.

This competition wilt be judged 
by two well known business men 
of undoubted integrity, namely,

I
with Silver or Gold Plated Razors and a 
variety of flttjngs.

Ask your Jeweler, Druggist or Hardware Dealer to show you the 
Gillette Sets in these different styles. If by any chance he cannot, 
write us and we will see that you are supplied.

. $6.50 to $50.00

i

iGILLETTE SAFETY RAZOR CO.
OF CANADA, LIMITED.

The New Gillette Bldg» Montreal. 4

Names aad Addresses of a few Prize-Winners in recent Coitesls424 I?
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baby’s bed at the moderate cost of Is. fid., 
together with an explanation ae to how it 
is to be made, is to be given later on.

The new course owes its inception to the 
enterprising assistant medical officer, Dr. 
Lilian Wilson, who explained to a repre
sentative yesterday that thousands of girls 
have no opportunities of gaining personal 
instruction in mothercraft and infant man
agement apart from such training at 
school. She added that in her neighbor
hood alone there were 3,590 women laun
dry workers, of whom "%500 are married 
women or widows. These women are away 
from home all day, and the children, for 
the most pàrt,, are either in a creche or 
with a baby-minder. So the girls have nc 
opportunity to learn mothercraft.

Although the education committee has 
given permission as yet for only six Sen
ior girls to attend the class, it is hoped 
that later some 40 girls at least will be in 
attendance at the creche every week.

TEACHING GIRLS IN 
SCHOOLS THE ART OF 

MANAGING BABIES

A

N°460
N°502

Bend your reply direct to
BOVEL MANUFACTURING COMPANY *

BOVEL BUILDING,ihfTflIAPOO MONTREAL, CAN.-

Now Accepted Part of Curriculum 
in Several of the Schools of 
L")*don BET THIS BHEAT BIB HANDSOME PRINCESS DOLL 

AND HER WONDERFUL DOLL’S FAIRY PALACE.GIRLS.

BABTS 0WH SOAP (London Standard).
The art of baby management, with real 

babies as models, i^now an accepted part 
’of several London day

! '2a

of thé curriculum 
schools. South Acton Senior School is the

..•rïrü* To help the tender skin of an 
infant is the Baby’s Own Soap 
standard.

For four generations, it has 
won unstinted praise and today 
Baby’s Own is the recognized 
leader for nursery and toilet.

Its pure, creamy, fragrant 
lather softens and heals, and its 

sdaily use is a renewed 
delight.

It’s Best for Baby 
and Best for You.

Sold almost everywhere— 
but insist on Baby’s Own.

MONTREAL.

latest institution ,ti,adppt this inethod of 
teaching girls tbd SePtftmng of infants.

Six of the senior girls here, have had 
their first lesson, winch lasted for an hour. 
They were taken ,to the local creche, 
where a bouncing 6aby was placed in their 
midst. The girls] whose education in “mo- 

| thenng” hitherto had been confined to 
dolls, eagerly listened to the advice then 
given, and were eyen reluctant to leave 
at the end ol the lesson.

The subject for the day was “the cloth- 
i ing of babies,”gand the art of dressing and 
i undressing—an art which will always mys
tify the masculine sex—was carefully and 
elaborately explained. “Baby feeding,” 
“bed-making for babies,” and the “bath
ing of babies” will be explained in sub
sequent lessons. The girls will also- be 
shown the way to wash babies’ clothes 
without making théip shrink, a most use
ful accomplishment.

When to send for a doctor, and' when 
not to do so. and what to do in an emer
gency, are other useful points of mother- 
craft in which the young girls of Acton 
are now to be instructed from week to 
week. Regard is beirig paid to the ever 
recurring trouble of overlaying. A list of 
the materials necessary fully to equip a

WHY HESITATE? - I*

SN *1,1— *. - .—IT- «   V«« dstiiriilM

ssss I
Girls, we bare made It extremely easr for ||y x!fl „ -

you to get this dell and bouse, and If you write ns
SSeîîWfcïiï*31*” --------
► /% geld shell ring set 
f J with three spark-

dreas and agree to sell 
imUHMMi™! only thirty of our delict- 
BHHI one, fast-eelllng perfumes,

__In six lovely odors. Row.
T Lily of theYalley, Hello-

=^. x?ar.'
X 10c. each. We «end a beau*-»»

1 gold-plated Beauty Pi» to «ira as a free ■
J present to every customer who buys a W

‘ SS£®S.ïSS£.--ÎJ3=S
oftiltiwiishl to,=w doe. Writ. MW Addr—

NATIONAL PRODUCTS LIMITED Dept H 452 TORONTO. ONTARIO

//:}±\ cT.An Offer That Involves No Risk For 
Those Who Accept It

v v.#1 r
V,t/:

m m w si ::
We are so positive our remedy will re

lieve constipation, that we offer to fur
nish it free of all cost if it fails,

Constipation is caused by weakness of 
the nerves and muscles of thè large intes
tines or descending colon. To expect re
lief you must therefore tone up and streng
then those organs and' restore them to 
healthier activity.

We want you to try Rexall Orderlies on 
our guarantee. They are eaten like candy, 
and are particularly ideal for children. 
They act directly on the nerves and mus
cles of the bowels. They have a neutral 
action on the other organs or glands. They 
do not purge or cause any inconvenience 
whatever. They act to overcome chronic 
or habitual constipation and the myriads 
of associate or dependent chronic ailments. 
Try Rexall Orderlies at our risk. Two 
sizes, 10c. and 25c. Sold only at Wasson's 
3 Rexall stores—King street, Main street 
and Haymarket Sq.
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ALBERT SOAPS, LIMITED, Mfrs» HUMUSnun with
ERUPTIONS ON FACE

4-XS

AUTHORS WHO HAVE 
HELPED THOSE IN THE 

SHADOW OF THE UW

Ottawa, Nov. 22—The following promo
tions are promulgated in the military or
ders: Branch of Inspector Oeneral 

Brand of Inspector General—Major Gen
eral W. D. Otter, C. V- 0. C. B., inspect®- 
general is retired, retaining rank. To be 

inspector general, Major General W. H. 
Cotton, who vacates the appointment of 
general officer commanding s: cond division, 
vice Major General W. D. Otter, C. V. 0. 
C. B., from December 1, 191?

•si

FREE 3 REEm r»'

Body Covered With Running Sores, 
Could Not Slee^i from Itching 
Pain. Cross and Fretful. Tried 
Fifty Remedies Without Result. 
Cured in Nine Days by Cuticura 
Soap and Ointment,

ï$325.00 PIANO ioMPLCTtCANDY STOREi and
AND i.

(London Tit-Bots).
The creator of Sherlock Holmes certain-$100.00 CASH boys and girls, own a candy store of your own.

ThU elegant «tore U the greatest monCT maMnjl sad .lesaure provldin, outflt aser oSered and roa can start

m v^h "of these wonderful11 -_____ - It is an exact model of the big oaeb registers costing
storï^ontetnï 'complete SUM) 00 each and rings up every sale made. It is com-
îtoS oÆm ChocolSS Bom FnCiteeTfth ba“kl°Ck Md ke,SEmi U aWondorful*****

will be

ly ought to be himself a competent ama
teur detective, and his success in the fa
mous Edalji case proves that his powers 
in that direction are of no mean order: 
He has now undertaken another difficult 
case—that of proving the innocence of 
Oscar Slater, who ie at present under
going a life sentence for murder.

Quite a number of novelists have in
terested themselves in crime and crimin
als. Edgar Allan Poe used to state that 
there was no problem which a man could 
set which another man could not solve, 
and he applied the rule to crime. His 
greatest triumoh in this method of unrav
elling apparemly inexplicable mywtery 
gave the world that famous story, “The 
Murders in the Rue Morgue.”

Dickens was strangely drawn towards 
the alleviation of suffering of all kinds, 
and his novels did much to bring* about 
the more humane treatment of prisoners. 
But Charles Reade not only exposed harsh 
prison methods in his famous novel, “It 
is Never Too Late to Mend,” but actual
ly, like Conan Doyle, took up the case 
of what was known as the Penge murder.

In spite of a magnificent and moving 
speech for the defence by Sir Edward 
Clarke, the judge summed up against the 
prisoners so decidedly that the jury 
found them guilty. It was then that the 
novelist entered the lists, with such tell
ing force and convincing argument that 
the home secretary promptly commuted 
all the sentences.

Probably the earliest instance of the 
intervention of t novelist to save a man 
from the gallows was Dr. Samuel John
son *s herculean efforts to obtain mercy 
for the celebrated Dr. Dodd, who was 
executed in spite of all that the sage of 
Fleet street could do or say. Today, 
thanks to writers like Reade and Dick
ens, no such advocacy would be needed, 
for this famous parson’s crime was for
gery, for which death is no longer the 
penalty Boswell, in his “Life of John
son,” devotes a large amount of space to 
this characteristic example of his hero’s 
kindliness and humanity.

Many years later the famous French 
playwright Balzac made an effort to save 
the life of a man named Peytel, who had

IIGIVEN AWAY Sr1 k
To be Inspector of Cavalry—Lieutenant 

Colonel C. M. Nelles, Royal Canadian Dra
goons, vice Colonel V. A. S. Williams, ap
pointed adjutant general from 1st Decem
ber, 1912.

Branch of the Adjutant General—To be 
major general, colonel and temporary 
brigadier general, F. L. Lessard, p. B., 
from 1st December, 1912. Major General 
F. L. Lessard, C. B., vacates the appoint
ment of adjutant general, on appointment 

general officer commanding second 
division from first December, 1912. To be 
adjutant general, Colonel V. A. S. Wil
liams, A. D. C., Royal Canadian Dra- 

who vacates the appointment of

bone, Butter Scotch. Losen- 
gere, Candy Balls, Kisses,etc., 
etc., all in lovely glass Jars 
and metal candy cases, the 

ae to any big candy
it0r\Ve also provide • fine 

ter with 
stock, the mag

lee yon see above, 
with weights and 
a Qne set of bright 

metal ecoüps to serve the 
candy with, a stock of Bon
bon boxes, candy bags and in 
fact every necessity of the

In this fireat Puzzle Contest œfrSïïEirwielfîraool roar hS£d,Coalj»0 boUl?,oîooid«5”htlal
Royal Japanese Perfumes at only 10o- each. They come 
in six lovely odors—White Rom, Carnation, Lily of to» 
Valley, Heliotrope, Wood Violet and Jockey Club, put up 
In fine large bottles with beautiful gold floral labels. 
Everybody wants this lovely 
bottle. It sells like hot cakes.

Send and get the perfume to-day. Wo teusdyou with 
it. When sold, return our money, only $3.00, and the 
complete candy store, exactly ae illustrated abov^cash 
register and all, will be sent to you ABSOLUTELY

ssft.% SATOüsSSWa af
wonderful store. Address,

NATIONAL PRODUCT#, LIMITED 
Dept. C. 313 TORONTO, CANADA*

30 Champagne St., Montreal, Quebec.— 
“ I have a flve-year-old boy who was suffer
ing from what the doctor said was “la 

gr&telle.” His body was all 
covered with rùnnlng sores. 
The trouble started with 
pimples and opened up into 
sores. Of course scratching 
made it worse. The erup
tions appeared on his face 
and disfigured him awfully, 

f The hoy 00111(1 not sleeP *6
•65s jjjght from the itching and 

pain, and I did not know what to do with 
him. It made him cross and fretful. If I 
have tried one, I have tried fifty remedies 
without result. At last I got samples of 
Cuticura Soap and Ointment, and after 
using them two days I noticed a change. 
I then bought a full-sized cake of Cuticura 
Soap and one box of Cuticura Ointment and 
I used to give the boy a hot bath dally 
using Cuticura Soap freely, and then applied 
the Cuticura Ointment. He had suffered 
three months with the horrible disease be
fore I started to use the Cuticura Soap and 
Ointment, and nine days after the boy was 
cured and bas not been troubled since.” 
(Signed) E. Cloutier, Dec. 12, 1911.

Cuticura Soap and Cuticura Ointment are 
sold by druggists and dealers everywhere. 
A single set is often Sufficient. Liberal 
sample of each mailed free, with 82-p. Skin 
Book. Address post card Potter Dettg & 
Chem. Carp., Dept. 40D, Boston, U. S. A.

VALUE $325.00* S drawers for 
oifloent set of1st Prize—MAGNIFICENT UPRIGHT PIANO 

AND STOOL TO MATCH. VALUE $325.00
tit ie on tlew an; boalneee day from e to 6 at oar factory)
2nd Prize.....................................$25.00 la Cash
3rd Prize........................ -......... 15.00 la Cash
4th Prize... ....................... . 10.00 In Cash
5th to 9th, 5 Prizes of $5 Each. 25.00 la Cash 

and 25 Prizes of $1.00 Each, 23.00 la Cash 
TOTAL CASH PRIZES

CONDITIONS
1. Thla contest te absolutely tree. Yon are notsaked to 

spend a cent of yoermoney or bar anything to enter 
z. Children under 12 yeera of age will not be permitted 

to enter.
3. No employee of ouïe or relation of employee will be 

allowed to compete.
4. The prizes In thla con teat will be awarded to correct

answers according to handwriting and general 
neatneaa. Be neat end roa may win a good pria*.

dglng Wiiyie done by three gentlemen haring ab
solutely noconnection with tola firm. Their decision 
is to be accepted aa final.

6. Their its a simple condition to be fulfilled which we 
aakotall contestante. Aaaoon aa your answers la 
received, we will write advfalng you if It la correct 
and telling you of thla condition.

DO NOT DELAY. OET YOON ANSWER IN TO-DAY.
NATIONAL PRODUCTS LIMITED, Dept 384

perfume q* only Me. »
THE PUZZLE li«5 A,
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8H REGISTER
$100.00

goons,
inspector of cavalry, vice Major General 
F. L. Lessard, appointed general officer 
commanding second division from 1st De
cember, 1912.

Second Division—To be general officer 
commanding: Major General F. L. Les
sard, C. B., who vacates the appointment 
of adjutant general, vice Major General 
W. H. Cotton, appointed inspector gen
eral from 1st December, 1912.

Fourth Division—To be officer command
ing: Colonel S. J. A. Denison, C. M. G., 
Royal Canadian Regiment, vice Colonel A. 
Roy, M. V. O., appointed to command 
military district No. 1 from January 1, 
1912.

The jumbled letters 
given above represent 
the names of Four 
great Canadian Rivers. 
To help you solve them 
we have underlined 
the first letter in each 
fiwno. The Brat la St. 
Le wps nee.
Now guess the rest and 
send us in your solution 
of all four names in 
your very neatest and 
best handwriting.

5. Ju

Toronto, Canada[

t ■

R. O'BRIEN PRESIDENT 0f|
EXHIBITION ASSOCIATIONSECCOTINE been convicted of the murder of hie wife 

and servant, but equally without success. 
But, undoubtedly, the most ''famous case 
is that of another Frenchman, the cele
brated author of “La Debacle,” Emile 
Zola, who, practically single-handed, forc
ed the governmnt to reopen the Dreyfus 

This magnificent intervention in 
the cause of justice did more to make 
Zola's name immortal than all the novels 
he ever wrote.

r1
THE RESTORER. The directors of the Exhibition Associa

tion met yesterday afternoon in their 
rooms Prince William street, and selected 
officers for the coming year. They are 
as follows: R. O’Brien, president; W. F. 
Burditt and- C. B. Allan, vice-presidents; 
executive committee, A. O. Skinner, R. R. 
Patched, R. B. Emerson, A. Macaulay, T. 
H. Estabrooks, E. L. Rising, and E. A. 
Schofield. The secretary-treasurer is sel
ected by the executive, but no change ie 
contemplated in this direction at present.

.V
. À IBUK AGES.—Splintered earrings. Broken China. Glass,^Earthenware, Cups, eta,

DBMS MATERIALS.-Laoes! Muslins, Silk», Woollens, Tapestries, eta, sen-be 
restored to their pristine beauty by Judicious use of Seeeetlne.

Sold mrywhm.
LADIES’ BOOKLET AND SAMPLE TUBE FMI ON APPLICATION 
. TO THI SOLE DISTRIBUTING A DENTS FOR CANADA, .
L Harold F. RITCHIE A co^M, ItoMW jmCT, Queen City Chambers^

, Bt.v.neon Jb Ore», Xs*«,
ret.and at and aa, Urea Lana. AC. JEir

case.

2510 c. SMOKE BLUE LINE CIGAR
ETTES; SAVE THE COUPONS.

c.
Largs Tube.Snetaf TukL.

3V
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ffll Note This Corn
See What Must be Done—and How

If you pare it, that means to take Then this wonderful wax begins to 
p layer. The root is left to loosen the corn. In 
t the blade slips, there may 48 hours the whole

corn comes out, with- 
Any old-time treatment means just out any pain or sore- 

brief relief. Every few days you are ness. That's the end 
compelled to repeat it. °f that corn.

The only cure is complete removal. So many folks know
And the B&B wax—a famous chem- this, that a million 
ist’s invention — does that without corns monthly are re- 
discomfort. moved in this simple

Apply the little Blue-jay plaster, way. For your own 
and the pain stops instantly. sake, try it now.

A in the picture Is the soft B & B wax. It loosens the con 
B protects the com, stopping the pain at once.
C wraps around the toe. It Is narrowed to be comfortabla 
D is rubber adhesive to fasten the plaster on.

off the to 
grow. I 
be infection.

I

F1

Blue-jay Corn Plasters
Sold by Druggists — 15c and 25c per package
Sample Mailed Free, Also Blue-jay Bunion Plasters.

Bauer & Black, Chicago arid New York, Maker* of Surgical Dressings, etc.
1239)

How Mothers May Save Nation
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AN EVENING GOWN
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(Copyright, Canadian Writer», Ltd).
Toronto Smirched

Toronto, the Good, haa placed itself 
upon the dubious morality map by ite re
cent citizens’ mate meeting protesting 
against alleged police toleration of certain 
forma of vice.

After many years, a number of tts citi
zens, a majority of whom have been rol
ling through life in fair content in the 
task of accumulating wealth, have awak
ened to a protest against the unclean
things in their midst. They have known We have been shown that the average 
all the time about these things, but they life of a woman in sin is not more than 
have been content because the slimy trail five years. They become incapitated, 
has not wound its way into their own both mentally and morally, for ordinary 
door-yard. labor. And, if they were not, how many

I am not making the sweeping assertion are there who would employ them know- 
that all the men of Toronto have been ing their past lives? 
living content upon their own clean little The police of Toronto were censured 
oases in the midst of evil. Toronto has for permitting the existence of certain 
been called the good, because of the su- kinds of houses in their city. But how 
preme activity of a minority of its public- about the 'owners of such properties? 
spirited citizens. The remainder have I shudder for the peace of mind of 
been actuated by the spirit of sloth many cities if their inhabitants could 
which, among other things, has allowed know just who are the owners of all the 
the city •to support what is probably, in disreputable places in their midst. The 
the aggregate, the stupidest city govern- saloons; the vicious houses ; the filthy 
ment on the Canadian continent. | rookeries in which men and women and

But the question that has arisen as little children are housed like dogs. And 
a result of this mass meeting, does not : all such properties are usually infinitely 
affect Toronto alone, it applies to every j more profitable to their owners than the 
Canadian city which haa to deal with the j better houses of the higher classes.

I If a city wants to “clean house” let 
Toronto men have declared their j its good men and women get together and 

intention of driving all unfortunate wo- look into cases individually and no 
men from their midst and of closing all j half-frantic generalization. In that quiet 
vicious houses. So far good. But where and deliberate way alone can permanent 
are they (the women) to be driven? Into good be accomplished. It was thus that 
other cities, the lake, or where? j Jesus worked. He was above all things

This is not an argument for segregation, an individualist.
nor the perpetuation of the social evil. | M u .___ as—a-i—..
It’s simply an effort to get people thinking Many l"oderl* *1**0®*0**
of the real solution of the question. That it is possible to deal with unfor-

__» -, u/.„„ tunate women individually has been de-Not Question of Worth of Women mowtrated by the many private homes
It is not a question of the worth of ! engaged in each work from the Christian 

these women entirely—it’s a question of viewpoint. I am in touch with a number 
public duty. I am waiving the question- of these. I know of one such home

There are at least three fashionable | as to how these women descended into through which over one hundred women 
dressmaking establishments in 46th street the depths, whether through economic passed in a year. A very large proportion 
and a man, judging from the signs, would j pressure : the influence, of heredity and of these af, .a in the
gather that there are several smaller! environment; or sheer wantonnees (if this world,
places where women’s habiliments are sold,: latter ran be judged a fault when set And this is a work for the worrfen of
so that the exact location of part of what against’ training and environment), or our country even more than for the men.
happened yesterday in the neighborhood j whether victims of scoundrels and de- It is for the men to see to it that their 
is a matter for speculation. 1 baucheee. j>oys are /trained in the way , that they

ïhe fact is that in one of those shops ! No municipality, whether Vancouver, should go. The problem of the social evil 
there was much excitement yesterday ! Toronto or Halifax, has the right to bur- cannot be solved in one generation, or in 
morning about ten o’clock, and it spread den another city with its scourings. But two. But the children of this generation 
out into the street and across to the steps ; that is what must happen if Toronto can be safe-guarded against the instincts 
of the hotel. It was conveyed by two drives all these wonien forth. Punishing which lead them " into sin. One of the 
young women, who suddenly burst from ; them out of their vicious life does not first steps in this direction is that of 
a doorway, and with hobble skirts arrang; mean that they will be propelled into the teaching them the value and sanctity of 
ed so they would not hamper free move-/arms of virtue. their own physical powers. It , is fortun-
ment, darted across the street. They stop- ! No municipality will come anywhere ate that the trend of thought of the age 
ped. at the hotel entrance, panting for near solving the socifl problem until it i is leading more and more each day in this 
breath, looking in and out, then up the has furnished the means and places to ! direction, 
street and then down. care for such women through a regenera- j

The doorkeeper approached them. tive period (enforced or Otherwise) .There |
“Anything you wish, Miss ?” he said must be hospitals and suitable boinps. 

to one.
“A cat, a cat,” she exclaimed. “Have 

you a cat?”
“A cat?” repeated the dignified person 

in livery, aghast. “Why should I have 
a cat ”

“A mouse, a mouse,” exclaimed the 
other.

“A cat—a mouse?” repeated the bewil
dered doorman.

“Yes,” said the first young woman, who 
had recovered her breath. “A mouse is 
over there in the shop, and all the girls 
are scared, and standing on chairs, and 
the creature just won’t shoo away.

Jest then a signal was given from a 
doorway across the thoroughfare, and the 
two young women, recrossed the street.
The door shut upon them. Tranquillity 
was apparently soon restored.

Later a reporter timidly made his way 
into one of the dressmaking establish
ments to find out what had become of 
the mouse. The lady manager, when she 
learned his errand, looked him over cold
ly.

“A mouse,” she said. “How very 
strange! I never heard of such a thing 
in this place,” she said. “There are sev
eral other dressmaking establishments 
along here,” and she bowed an adieu.

Yet the hotel doorman seemed positive 
the story of the mouse had been borne 
from the direction of the building where, 
according to the manager, no mouse could 
ever be.—New York Times.

There must be an active heart interest 
in their physical and moral well-being.

Christianity alone can finally save the 
fallen woman. Spiritual influences alone 
are capable of making a pure wife and 
mother out of the prostitute. And re
solutions insisting upon the stamping out 
and driving forth do not express the 
Christ attitude when He said:—“Let him 
among you that is without sin cast the 
first stone.” '

Sinful life Short
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and Sunf>\irn.
,ÎNE Camphor Ice Vfhejiever 
jb chapped hands and lips, 
similar irritation of the skin.

V»È S?#on
it to ilist

has soothing, emollient prop- Food science has taught us that there is 
much body-building nutriment in the whole 
wheat grain which we do not get in white 

The only question is how to make 
the whole wheat grain digestible.' That 
problem has been solved in the making of

■p /ite elf. !erties ye Id women in particular find 
e a comfort It saves the 
ipt effects of wind and cold.

es end tin tubes ;
Sent stores every- 
lelMthe only genu- ^ 
n\Ibe is made by '

^Outdoor men 
Vaseline Camphor 
skin from the unole flour.
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druggists and dope; 
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the shredded whole wheat wafer.
It is the whole wheat, steam-cooked shredded, com; 
a wafer, and baked—the maximum of nutriment 
bulk. Many people preter it to ordinary bread toaet Hailed 
in the oven to restore its crispness k^ia deMdmmior hmoheon, 
or for any meal,, with butter, potted cheese or mnrmalgdiw

“THE TOAST OF THE TOWN"

Med. of Choicest Select. dC.nadi*iz-W.kewt

question of the greatest social evil 
TheKing George s into«/ .

smallestt in
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In heavy black lace over white satin 

trimtned, like the corsagè, with white laee.
-

THE MOUSE AND THE DRESSMAKERS
■Moby

The Canadian Shredded Wheat Company,lUnttad
Niagara" Fafls, Ont'

Twente Office^ 4» Welling*— Street-tiet
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1KING GEORGE NAVY PLUG 
CHEWING TOBACCO

18 IN A CLASS BY ITSELF I

-i

I
1

It surpasses all others in quality and flavour because the 
process E>y which it is made differs from others.—It is deli
ciously sweet and non-irritating.

SOLD EVERYWHERE: lOo A PLUG

ROCK CITY TOBACCO Co., Manufacturers, QUEBEC

QUININE? NO! PIPE’S 
BEST FOR BAD COLOThroat Was So Sore 

Could Hardly Speak.
ALSO A PRIZE OF mo fer NEATEST SOLUTION^
Contest tolling no WHAT TWO*
above Two Sketches, will receive a «SO GOLD WATCH
$50 IN GOLD -MONEY!

• b»vh1o your nant •wo Aaortaa plainly.^
N WATCH Ctt,V HtoiMâ5ICaittoâ

Puzzle 
br the

r
First Dose of of Pape’s Cold Com

pound Ends Grippe 
Misery

OP e.4 ee ee

In • letter or
fc DEFT. «»

Mr. Gordon Murphy, Elliott's Mills, 
P.E.I., writes:—“Too much praise can
not be given your valuable remedy, He. 
Wood’s Norway Pine Syrup. I suffered 
terribly from a severe cold during the 
early part of last winter and found it 
almost impossible to get anything to 
relieve me. Hoarseness seemed to be 
continually troubling me, and my throat 
was so sore I could hardly speak for quite 
a long time. At last I was advised to try 
your remedy, and in a short time I got 
relief, and have never been tféubled with 
a sore throat or hoarseness since. I hope 
otheiy will be fortunate enough to give 
youf remedy a trial and be convinced 
that it is all I say it to be.”

Dr. Wood’s Norway Pine Syrup is 
without an equal for Coughs, Colds, Sore 
Throat, Hoarseness, Bronchitis and all 
Affections of the Throat and Lungs.

| Price, 25 and 50 cents a bottle, .put up 
in a yellow wrapper, three pine trees the 
trade mark. '

Be sure and get “Dr. Wood’s.”
! Manufactured only by The T. Milbura 
Co., Limited, Toronto, Ont.

which they discovered two figures, re
spectively 26in. and 30in. long, represent
ing a male and a female bison. The figures 
were almost intact, although slightly 
cracked by the drying of the clay. They 
appeared to have been attached to the 
wall of the cave, or, rather, to some rocks 
which had fallen from the roof. The only 
damage that they had received was that 
one of the horns of the female bison and 
its tail, had been broken off. The tail 
was found on thé floor of the cave. The 
figures have the aspect of bas-relief, as 
only the right aide was completely model
led, while the aide that was sticking to 
the rock was scarcely formed. Count 
Begouen found a third small clay figure, 
but it was so roughly modelled as to make 
it impossible to say what it represents.

In passing through the vast galleries of 
the cave the explorers found many foot
prints, of bears and also human footprints. 
In one of the galleries, where there was 
an otherwise indistinguishable number of 
marks on the floor, some fifty imprints 
of human heels were discovered, and 
Count begouen suggested that these may 
represent traces - of ritual observances 
or dances similar to those which have 
been observed among the savage 
tribes of the present day in Aus
tralia and Africa. Count Begoucn’s find 
is said to be the first discovery of pre
historic clay figures which has been re
corded, and the conjectures made in the 
academy as to their antiquity ranged as 
far as 20,000 years ago.
An Effect of the War

One of the consequences of the Balkan 
war has been to reduce the export trade 
in diamonds -from Antwerp, and thus af- 
fetching the diamond-cutting industry of 
Paris. The Bulgarian market for precious 
stones is very large, as young girls in 
Bulgaria like to carify their downy on them 
in the shape of glittering jewels. Their 
demand is mostly supplied by Antwerp 
merchants.

fHE NEW BROOM. It- is a positive fact that a dose, of 
Pape’s Cold Compound, taken every two 
hours until three consecutive doses are 
taken, will end the Grippe and break up 
the most severe cold, either in the head, 
chest, back, stomach, limbs or any part 
of the body.

It promptly relieves the most miserable 
headache, dullness, head and nose stuffed 
up, feverishness, Sneezing, sore throat, 
running of the nose, mucous catarrhal dis- .Continued from page 10)
charges, soreness, stiffness and rheumatic should find us in possession of it. The 
twinges. whole feminist movement in Hungary is

Take this wonderful Compound as diree- of recent date. Ten years ago, for in- 
ted, with the knowledge that there is no- «tance, it was very rare for any girl of 
thing else in* the world, which will cure good birth to think of working for a liv- 
your cold or end Grippe misery as prompt- lihood. Now great numbers of girls work, 
ly and without any other assistance or bad aI*d they are all the happier for it. The 
after-effects as a 25-cent package of Pape's universities are open to them except as-

regards the faculties of theology and law. 
It is, perhaps, rather illogical that the last 
should be closed to women. But in Hun
gary all public offices are open to men 
who have studied law, many of them only 
to such men, so that complications would 
certainly arise were women to be admitted 
to the faculty of law.

“Medicine, on the other hand, attracts 
many women, and several state appoint
ments are open to the woman doctor. The 
state care 'of children, for instance, em
ploys a great many women. Such appoint
ments give every satisfaction both to the 
public and to the doctors employed.

“As to trades, there are hardly any to 
which women have not the right of entry. 
In the textile manufactures they far out
number the men, and even in ironworks, 
where they would hardly be looked for, 
seme parte of the work are done by wo
men. Agriculture also employs them large
ly-

“Trade unions for women so far have 
not come into being. Female labor is not 
yet organized. It is not altogether a 
drawback that Hungary has only recently 
awakened to the importance of the woman 
suffrage question. She has made rapid 
progress in it, because she has been able 
to profit by the experience of other 
tries.”
Women on Staff of Women’s Hospital

A statement made recently that there 
! is a growing demand among women to be 
treated medically by their own sex has 

• ; led to the establishment, in South Lon
don, of a hospital for women with women 
composing the staff. The private wards are 
intended for those women of small means 
who cannot afford medical attendance in 
a nursing home, and find it impossible 
either to accommodate or pay ior a train
ed nurse in their own homes, and* yet 
should not be occupying beds intended for 
the very poor in an' ordinary hospital 
ward. An almoner, Jot inquiry officer, 
will be attached to the out-patient depart
ment to ensure that only suitable cases 
are treated.

J. Pierpont Morgan is now the tenant of 
an English shooting estate, probably the 
finest available in East Anglia. He has 
taken the Six Mile Bottom estate from 
Sir Ernest Caseel for the remainder of the 
autumn season. The famous financier is 
himself no sportsman, but he likes to en
tertain his friends, and will doubtless have 
big nephews, Walter Burns and Lewis 
Harcourt, for the partridge and pheasant 
shooting for which the estate is famous.

“fnn of the show,” is to be seen and to
wards midnight the few tables available 
are in great demand. It reminds me much 
of the continental cabaret with the differ
ence that there are no hired performers 
acting parts. Instead the “high jinks'* 
that one is sure to see are spontaneous ef
forts by artists famous on both sides of 
the Atlantic. It is a great gathering of 
talent at which each does his or her speci
alty as the spirit moves.

There is an upright piano over against 
the wall at one end of the room and in tlie 
course of the night half a dozen dmerent 
performers may go through their “acts.” 
When the tune happens to be a dance 
mqasure the members take advantage of 
the opportunity to dance. When the 
“act" takes the form of a brilliant piece 
of piano fireworks the performer is listen, 
ed to by a critical audience of highly-train
ed experts.

IS SWEEPING CLEAN LONDON DOCKS MAY
SEE MORE TROUBLE{Continued from page 10). 

advocate states, suffered a diminution of 
from “3 to 5 per cent.”

At a meeting of the Academy of In
scriptions on Wednesday, Count Begou
en, the investigator of prehistoric remains, 
made a remarkable communication re
garding figuriness of bisons modelled in 
clay which he had discovered on October 
10 in a cave known as the Tub Ditbau- 
bert in the district of Montesquieu— 

-Aventes (Ariege). It was in the same cave 
that Count Begouen discovered prehis
toric pictures of animals on the walls, a 
discovery which was reported to the Ac
ademy by M. Salomon Beinac last Aug-

'
Cold Compound, which any druggist can 
supply—accept no substitute—contains no 
quinine. Belongs in every home. Tastes' 
nice—acte gently.uet.

Count Begouen related on Wednesday 
that when further exploring the cave with 
his sons on October 10 he had found his 
progress barred by* a mass of stalactites. 
A hole was broken through the obstacle 
and the explorers passed into a gallery in

A MODEST LITTLE HAT.
Mre. Woodeide and her friend Mrs. 

Hillside stopped in front of «a modeet lit
tle shop in Broad street and looked at a 
modest little hat in the window.

“Juet what I’ve been wanting,” said 
Mrs. Woodeide. “Do you think it w*ould 
be becoming to me?”

“It looks just like you." y
They went inside.
The modest little shop was on^ of the 

sort where the modesty is included in 
the bill.

“We have come to price the little black 
hat in the window, the hat with the sil
ver buckle and the rfatin bow.”

“Eighty-five dollars,” replied the lady
like clerk modestly.

Mrs. Hillside looked helplessly at Mrs. 
Woodeide. Mrs. W. was equal to the oc
casion-.

“I shall have to consult my husband 
before I buy it,” she said. “I think I 
could get the five, all right, but I’m not 
sure about the eighty.”

HER PROGRESS.
The newly married man. as newly mar

ried men do, came home from his office 
happy. He was' greeted, as newly mar
ried men are greeted, with a kiss, and 
this, in the fashion of his kind, he return
ed with an interest which a^iy court in 
the land would declare to be usurious.

“Of course we shall go out to dinner, 
darling,” he remarked.

“Yds, dearest,” replied the happy young 
woman. •

“Btit one of these days we shall have 
a dinner here, darling, shall we not, of 
your own cooking?”

The bride looked up into his eyes with 
a confidence that inspired half a dozen 
more kisses. “Of course, dearest,” she 
replied. “I am getting along famously 
with my cooking lessons.”

“And it will be such a change,” he 
continued, “from the monotonous fare 
of the restaurants when we can enjoy 
home cooking—the work of your own dear 
hands!'V There were more kisses.

“Ah,” said she, “it will, indeed!”
“Did you take a cooking lesson today, 

darling?” he asked .
“Yes, dearest.”
“And what did you learn today?”
There was pride in her tone as she re

plied, “Today, dearest, I learned how to 
boil water.”—Judge.

Psoriasis
All Qver Body

j

PIMPLES RUIN 
GOOD LOOKS

;

NERVOUS
DESPONDENT

There Is Ho Signs» Disease,

Mntmsnts j

But Cheer Up ! In a Short Time Stuart’s 
Calcium Wafers Transform Worst 

Complexions Into Perfect 
Loveliness.

1

WOMEN I

Find Relief in Lydia E. Pink- 
ham’s Vegetable Compound 

—Their Own Statements 
So Testify.

Many a sigh and heartache have been 
'caused by pimplee. But never mind. You 
will shortly get rid of all those spots and 
bleiqiehee by using Stuart’s Calcium Waf- OF INTEREST TO MARINERS conn-

Had Weak
AND

Dizzy Spells.

The British Board of Trade has ap
pointed Captain W. C. Crathorne, R. N. 
R., lately holding a command in the Cu- 
nard Lipe and formerly well-known as 
chief officer of the “Mauretania,” aa a 
member of the Liverpool local marine 
board, filling the vacancy created by the 
death of Captain Edmund R. Peel. Cap
tain Crathorne is a meinber of the man
agement committee of the Imperial Mer
chant Service Guild in which capacity he 
actively identifies himself with the efforts 
of that body in promoting the interests of 
the nautical profession.

Another^ mgjnber of the management 
committee of the guild, Captain J. T. W. 
Charles, C. B., R. D., R. N. R., of the 
“Lusitania” has lately been added to the 
boats and davits committee on the request 
of the president of the board of trade, 
thus strengthening the committee very 
materially in respect to actual seafaring 
experience. The findings and recommenda
tions of the committe will thus command 
all the greater importance.

THE CROOKED WAY.
They were talking about the sad case 

of a man who had stolen a great sum 
from his depositors.

“The man,” said one of them, “lived be
yond his means—motor cars, a house with 
eleven bathe, son at college, daughter 
ing out, wife hungry for diamonds, 
inevitable result followed.

“The unfortunate fellow got straighten
ed ,so he became crooked.”

à Plates, Pa. —“When I wrote to you 
first I was troubled with female weak

ness and backache, 
and was so nervous 
that I would cry at 
the least noise, it 
would startle me so. 
I began to take Ly
dia E. Pinkham’s 
remedies, and I don’t 
have any more cry
ing spells. I sleep 
sound and my ner
vousness is better. 
I will recommend 

your medicines to all suffering women.” 
—Mrs. Mary Halstead, Plata», Pa., 
Box 98.

Here is the report of another genuine 
case, which still further shows that Ly^ 
dia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound 
may be relied upon.

Walcott, N. Dakota.—“I had inflam
mation which caused pain in my aide, 
and my back ached all the time. I was 
so blue that I felt like crying if any one 
even spoke to me.
Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound, and I 
began to gain right away. I continued 
its use and now I am a well woman.” 
— Mrs. Amelia Dahl, Walcott, N. 
Dakota.

If you want special advice write to 
Lydia £, I’inltham Medicine Co. (confi
dential) Lynn, Mass. Tour letter will 
he opened, read and answered by awoman and held in strict confidence.

Mde. N. Massey.
Psoriasis ie one of the moat dreaded 

of itching skin diseases. It is a sort of 
chfonic eczema. The itching it causes 
Is almost beyond human endurance, 
end doctors are accustomed to give It 
up as incurable.

But here is a case that was given 
up and pronounced incurable. The re
sult proves that Dr. Chase’s Ointment 
almost works miracles in curing thO 
worst form of itching akin disease 
imaginable.

Mrs. Nettie Maasey, Consecon, Ont.. 
writes:—"For five years I suffered 
with what three doctors called 
psoriasis. They could not help roe. and 
one of them told me it anyone offered 
to guarantee a cure for fSO.Ofi to keep 
my money, as I could not be cured. 
The disease spread all over me, even 
on my face and head, 'and the itching, 
and burning was hard to bear. I used 
eight boxes of Dr. Chase's Ointment, 
and I am glad to say I am entirely 
cured, not a sign of a sore to be seen. 
I can hardly praise this ointment 
enough.”

The soothing, healing influence of 
Dr. Chase’s Ointment is truly wonder
ful. Eczema, salt rheum, barber’s 
itch, ringworm and scores of such tors 
turlng ailments are relieved at once 
and as certainly cured if the Ointment 
is used persistently. Mothers find Dr. 
Chase’s Ointment invaluable in pre
venting and curing the skin troubles 
of babies, such as chafing», irritations 
of the skin and baby eczema.

Dr. Chase’s Ointment. 60 cents a 
box. All dealers, or Kdmaneen, Bate* 
& Co.. Limited. Toro»*?.
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tThose feelings of weakness, those dizzy 

Spells and “all gone” sinking sensations, 
which come over some people from time 
to time, are warnings that must not go 
unheeded.

They indicate an extremely weakened 
condition of the heart and a disordered 
state of the nerves.

One dizzy spell may pass off, but the' 
next may be more serious.

Those who are wise will start taking 
Milburn’s Heart and Nerve Pills, before 
their case becomes hopeless. They have, 
no equal for reviving and strengthening 
the heart, and invigorating the nerves. <

Mrs. A. E. Martell, Rockdale, N.S.,’ 
writes:—“I tfas troubled for a long time 
with my heart, had weak and dizzy 
spells, could not sleep, and would have 
to ait up the greater part of the night. 
At last 1 got a box of Milburn’s Heart 
and Nerve Pille and they did ee so much 
good I got another, and after taking it' 
I could sleep as well as before I was 
taken sick. They are the beet medicine 
Ï ever heard of for heart or nerve trouble.”

Price, 50 cents a box; 3 for 31.25, at 
all dealers, or mailed direct on receipt of 
price by The T. Milburo Co., Limited, 
Toremtp. Ont. %
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leHapey WdH 
While Traveling

yjâThe action of these Wafers is wonder
ful. They make the ekin breathe out just 
as your lungs expel impurities. Every 
minute of the day and night these won
derful Wafers keep the pores busy.

Instead of clogging the pores in the 
form of pimples, blackheads, eczema,rash, 
liver spots and other ekin eruptions, these 
impurities ceaee to gather, they, dry up 
and Nature soon gives the ekin the bloom 
of youth and health.

If you would have a beautiful complex
ion, please stop using cosmetics. Can you 
not realize how they plaster up the pores ? 
Were you to cover your entire body with 
such a mask, you would die in a day or 
two.

Stuart’s Calcium Wafers are very pleas
ant to the taste, are put up in conven
ient form to capry, and can be obtained 
at any drug store, at 60 cents a box.

Make your dreams of a lovely complex
ion come true. In a short time a very 
bad complexion ia transformed to perfect 
loveliness.

EljBSS nssf
ifter thorough tests, la 
opted fiy practically all 
and New York Bteanir

M(^wE0ffl=^y8’B*<t 
**■ the Great I*kes 
ship Companies running south and many Trans
atlantic lines.

Three years ago Mr. Mothemill gave a persend 
demonstration of bis remedy on the Knglish 
Channel, Irish 6ea and the Baltic, and received 
unqualified endorsement from leading papers 
and such people as Bishop Taylor Smith, Lord 
Northcltff, and boat» of doctors, bankers and 
professional men. Letters from personages Of 
international renown-people we all know—to
gether with touch other interesting and valuable 
information are contained In an attractive book- 
/et which will be sent free upon receipt of your

ARISTOCRACY AND GIRLS 
OF THE CHORUS THERE

I took Lydia E.

°The

i
■

name and address.
I MotherailVe ta guaranteed not to contain co
caine, morphine, opium, chloral, or any coal-tar 
products. 50c box la sufficient for twenty-four 
hours, $1.00 box for a Transatlantic voyage. 
Your druggist keeps Motbereill's or will obtain 
it ior you from hia wholesaler. If you have any 
'trouble getting the genuine, send direct to the

(Continued from page 10), 
of dining-tablee. There is a perfect babel 
of voices in all languages and an almoet 
constant changing of the diners. At the 
rear ia a fight of. stairs which leads to a. 
large dance hall. It id here that the real

A pinch of soda added to milk or cream 
when heating will keep it from curdling 
in custards, soups, cakes, etc. Much le*s 
■nigar is required.

MOTHBRBILL REMEDY Ç0., 427 Scherer Bldg.'
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m PENN AND CORNELL ELEVENS READY TO

PLAY THEIR ANNUAL GRID-IRON GAME
:BAKER’S

Breakfast
COCOA
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"Wand makes mçv
LIGHT-FLUFF¥*-BEAUTIFUL

I For eh time* whose occupations 
require clear heads and steady 
nerves, as well as those in poor 
health orof delicate digestive powers, ■ 
it is the ideal beverage.

I -

■ 11•- I
I ■: HTrad—mark on E—ry Pmekagm . 

Booklet of Choice Recipes Seat Free
1 V.

1I
Walter Baker &C<h Ltd.I

IfWAailW >\■ Maotreal, Can. W
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F1 -f :THE HIGHLANDERS - 
OF NOVA SCOTIA

ijQi] *
' ■ . V'‘| b To insùre the possession of good hair two things are necessary—reasonable care and 

the intelligent use qf NBWBBO’S HERPICIDE.
Hair that receives no attention but the daily combing and an occasional shampoo can

not be pretty. Dandruff forms on the scalp, the hair becomes, dead, brittle, uneven and , 
falls out. There is an entire lack of the life, lustre and snap which is imparted to the hair 
by proper care and Npwbro’s Herpicide.

Herpicide kills the germ that causes dandruff, keeps the scalp clean and free from 
- scale. The hair looks alive, ceases to fall out and has a gloss, beauty and luxuriance. Her

picide stops itching, almost instantly.

A SAMPLE BOTTLE AND BOOKLET FOB TEN CENTS.
Send ten cents in postage or silver for a sample bottle 

of Newbro’s Herpicide and a booklet tellipg all about the 
hair and how to keep it beautiful. Address : The Herpicide 
Co., Dept. 88 B, Windsor,-Ont.

SEE COUPON. Two sizes—80 cents and $1.00.
Sold and guaranteed everywhere. Your money back 

if not satisfied. Applications at the better barber shops ADDRESS 
and hairdressing parlors.

m
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football and Blue men take them into camp. This 

season both teams have made a poor 
showing. In the game with Michigan re
cently Penn put up a remarkable" game. 
With the score 21 to 0 against them after 
the first .half the Red and Blue men won 
in the second half by some wonderful 
playing. The score at the end was 27 to 
21 in favor of Penn. The picture shows 
scene in the Michigan-Penn game, Mercer 
of Penn gnaking an end run. The prob
able line-up of the two elevens will be:—

Pennsylvania, Young, left end; Wilson, 
left tackle; MacNaughton, left guard; 
Simpson, center; Sheene, right guard; pil- 
lon, right tackle; Jourdet, right end;AV. 
Craig, quarter-back; Minds, left halfback; 
Harrington, right halfback; Merc. ' " 
back. Copnéll—Rees, left end;' Gtoyer, left 
tackle; Munu, left guard; J. S. Whyte, 
center ; Champaign, right guard; Nash, 
right tackle; O’Hearne, right end; Taber, 
quarterback; O’Connor, left halfback; Ben- 
net, right halfback; 'Hill, fullback.

' Philadelphia*, Nov. 23—The 
elevens of Cornell and Pennsylvania ay: 
ready for their annual Thanksgiving day 
gridiron #crap here on, Franklin field. This 
will be the twentieth meeting of the two 
colleges on the'- football field. Out of the 
nineteen games played Cornell has won 
one battle. In 1901 Cornell defeated Penn 
by a score of 24 to 6. In 1906 the two 
elevens played a 0 to O game. It seems 
that, no matter how strong a team Cor
nell sends hère'to tackle Penn, the Red

I Coming Traced Back to die Rising 
of 1745—Historical Sketch of

:

m

Interest

' History traces the beginning of High
land emigration to Canada back to the 
ever memorable rising of 1745. After the 
battle of Culloden, when Bonnie Prince 
Charlie and his faithful and noble follow
ers made their final stand for the Stuart 
cause, and, owing to adverse circumstances
that no amount of bravery could over- miles and a width of ten, with numerous 
come, went-down to defeat, the English, bays and channels extending in different 
realizing the value of the Highland char- directions, there are today hundreds of 
acter in war, undertook to raise a num- well-cultivated farms of deep and moat 
ber of Highland regiments. Some of these fertile soil yielding excellent "crops of 
gave an account of themselves in the sec- every variety in large and profitable 
Ond'siege of Louisburg, a strong fortifi- quantities, and settled on all those in 
cation built by the French in 1720 on the comfort and prosperity, are none other 
•astern shore of Cape Breton Island, at : than “Clahn non Gaidheal ri guailleari a 
• cost of six million pounds sterling and cheile,” the descendants of the emigrants 
which was captured by the English in1 from the western islands, Barra, Diet, 
1746 and again in 1758, after which the ' Harris and Lewis, who were attracted by 
island was finally ceded to Great Britain, the grandeur of the location over a tym- 
and long may the Union Jack float fri- dred years ago, and there you hear every- 
umphantly over its beautiful landscape. body, conversing iii the beautiful Gaelic 

At the close of the War, when the tongue. These conditions will also be 
troops were disbanded, many of the sol- found along the Mira, River and through- 

■ffiers of the Highland regiments settled out the county of Inverness, 
in Canada and the glowing terms in which The first emigranf*%hip to arrivé" in 
they wrote of the country of their adop- Sydney, the principal seaport of the is* 
tion induced many more to follow and land, and today with a population of 20,- 
the tide of emigration then began to flow. 000 souls and its extensive iron wprks 
The first Highland emigrants to arrive the Birmingham of Canada, was onjthe 
in Nova Scotia were those on thé ship 16th day of August, 1802, with two Sun- 
Hector, which landed in Pictou, one of the dred and ninety-nine passengers, all from 
eastern seaports of Nova Scotia, in 1773, the western island*, and these again set- 
and there are still in that good old Schtch tied along the shores of the lake and later 
county of Pictou and in several parts of followed the emigration (principally from 
Cape Brecon many who can trace their North \Uist) that located along the Mira 

Heecent to some of those brave men and River, a beautiful stream running through 
■Women who faced the perils of an ocean a most rich and fertile belt of land in the 
.trip in those days. ". southern part of the island, a stream that

i In 1791 there arrived in Pictou two emi- is the tourist’s and the sportsman’s para-
grant ships and these were from the Cath- dise with no restrictions whatever, 
olic districts of the west coast and the is- The Highland emigrant continued going 
lands. Some of those settled in the conn- to Cape Breton and eastern Nova Scotia 
-ty of Antigonieh, where today we find the until 1828, when emigration practically 
•Chisholms, the MaeGillivrays, the Cam- ceased, but during its flow it is estimated 

d the MacDonalds in large num- that 30,000 people settled there. Their -de- 
,bera, while othere crossed over to CStpe scendante are today “the people’’ of Cape 
.Breton Island and settled on the western Breton and eastern Nova Scotia, and no 
.coast and today their descendants are better can be found on the continent of 
■found in the prosperous county of Inver- America. They are leaders in every ave- 
ness with its magnificent large farms nue of trade and commerce, they are the 
stretching through the Mabou Valley and managers of the industries, they are high 

c«long the beautiful Margaree River. in the councils of the country, they grace 
Others soon followed and it was in the learned professions, pulpit, bar, medi- 

these latter years that that magnificent cine, science and polities, not only in their 
sheet of inland .water known as the Bras own country, but also in the great repub- 
d’Or (a French name meaning “Arm of lie to the south of them, the United States 
Gold”) Lake attracted the attention of of America. All honor to the deecend- 
thc Highland emigrants, reminded, no ants of the Highland emigrants.— Celtic 
doubt, by the panoramic view presented Monthly, 
by that “golden arm’’ of the sea of lochs 

i'in the land from which they were driven 
by the dire oppression of landlords. Along 
the shores of that highly picturesque 
body of salt water, running into the cen
tre of the island, a distance of thirty

Don’t wait—send 10 cents for 
sample and booklet today.

THE HERPICIDE COMPANY, Dept. 
88B., Windsor, Ont.

Please find enclosed 10 cents for which 
send me sample botle of Newbro’s Herpi
cide, also a booklet on the care of the hair.

NAME ...................................................
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living at the increased prices but to add ■ 
considerably to the comforts and common 
luxuries consumed. "Bat for the last two j 
years the accelerated :tiee ip-the prices of i 
fopd and some other necessaries has prob- j 
ably made it mode difficult to maintain ! 
this higher standard ,for incomes do not 
appear to have risen in proportion, the 
wages lagging behind prices even mbre 
than has been usual.

The principal causes assigned by the 
commissioners for the increased cost of 
living. arq;:—fl) The increase in the sup- \ 
ply of money »a| in the velocity of its 
circulation ; (2) tiwi. increased coat of pro-

r,"T heir to throne of Russia is
STILL UNDER SURGEON’S CAREof yproductiOir dFliristoffe 1» 'countries • -ZtZ- ■ vT- ■

such as the United Stafes; (4) lofeal com
binations, motjopeÿ*.. and trusts, 'flic 
commissioners are satisfied that “the cost 
of living in New,; Zealand has risen much j 
move than the rise in the supplies of gold ■

-and of money generally would explain," ;
The most definite add immediately prête ; 

ticable of the remedies suggested is the ; 
abolition of 'the duty on all foodstuffs and

Increases m Prices and Wages ^ p'rX^ °f We used by the!

About Parallel UnaTXvoYears
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COMMISSIONER IAMBConclusions Reached by Royal 
I Gemmation in New 

Zealand SEES PROSPECTS BRIGHT■ - >c-4 t' • IN KHRSATHI WORK-V Î
* -, ;

- FIGURES ARE GIVEN •j.
V

Lack ot Steamer Accommodation 
the Only Limitation, Says Sal
vation Army Office*

mI
Â v ■

■
a*o, s»« Then u™, Us LORD ROBERTS MAY NOT MAKE

CANADIAN VISIT NEXT YEAR
Commissioner Lamb, head of the Immi

gration department of the Salvation Army, 
passed through • the city this week from 
Halifax. He 
steamer Royal 
stock, and frim thence to Montreal, To
ronto', and Winnipeg. He will confÿi 
with the head of the army in Canada.

The commissioner said that the only 
limit to their immigration to Canada from 
Great Britain was the lack of ships. He 
spoke of the excellent prospects {or the 
future in this work, and particularly re
ferred to the maritime provinces. With 
regard to the people of these provinces, he 
said they had faith, but it required to 
be enlivened and to receive a quickening, 
an to their possibilities.

Commissioner Lamb is one of the busiest 
officers of the army, and it can truly be 
said that the “world is his parish." He 
has recently returned' from China, Japan, 
and Russia. From China he had crossed 
the Pacific to the western provinces of 
Canada, and then returned to England. 
There he " was conferring with the new 
general. He says of him, by the way, 
that he is taking hold of the army’s af
fairs with a remarkably strong grasp. It 
is very probable that General Booth will 
visit Canada next year.

The business that brings the commis
sioner to Canada is chiefly to interview 
the provincial governments respecting im
migrants and to make an inspection of all 

immigration branches of the Av>~;,’« 
work. One point he wished participai^ 
emphasized, and that was, not to think 
because times weçe good in England, the 
tendency would1 be to lessen the migra
tion from that country, but instead it 
was quite the reverse, for people there 
had more means to assist them in making 
a change very long desired.

It *«s difficult for him to say to wbat 
proportions this work might grow in the 
next year or two, but the prospects in 
every direction were very bright.

Commissioner Lamb was in consultation 
with Premier Fleming yesterday. He say* 
he is satefied that many immigrants will 
be brought to New- Brunswick this year.

■
‘ Has Takes Another Leap

:j I ■ came from England .on the 
Edward and left for Wood-

Wellington, N. Z., Nov. 23—The royal (Times Special Correspondence.) 
commission, appointed to investigate the London, Nov. 12—With reference to the

!-- w»KS3S5f.iLÏ3£82M5
its report. Like most other civilized year accompanied- by Lady Roberts and 
countries, New Zealand has recently euf- their two daughters, I -learn from Lord 
tereda good deal from an increase in the ! Robert* that he is doubtful whether he 
cost oi hvmg. The chief sufferers have, of win be able t0 accomplish if 
course, been the recipients of small fixed thing lias been.settled, 
incomes, but the principal complaints , 
have been those of tile wage-earners, who 
have access to the arbitration court. The 
increase in rent and in the cost of food 
and clothing are given, as a reason why 
the rate of wages fixed by an award of 
five or ten years ago should be raised. The 
plea has ofteh prevailed, biit sometimes 
the contention of the employer' that toe 
same causes which have increased the cost 
of living-have so increased his working ex
penses that to enlarge his wages bill 
would put an end to profits has held the 
worker’s plea in check. Where the em
ployer can pass on the burden to the pub
lic, and eCen make an extra .profit out of 
the transaction, he has sometimes offered 
a quite - inadequate' resistance to the de
mands of the worker.

The consumer, who has no footing in the 
arbitration court, and does not as a rule 
make liis voice heard with much effect 
outside of it, has borne his share of the 
burden with meekness. But he can see 
that if the increased cost of living justi
fies a rise in wages, a rise in wages cer
tainly tends to increase the cost .of liv
ing. If the royal commiaeion has not in
dicated the way of escape from this cir
cular reasoning, it has at any rate com
piled a valuable collection of facte and 
made some useful suggestions.

The first of the questions submitted to 
the commissioners by their order of ref
erence was. “Has the cost of living in
creased in New Zealand during the last 
twenty years?” Only one answer was 
possible to this question, but the estimate 
given by the commissioners as to the 
amount of the increase is lower than was 
generally expected.

After premising that the work has pre
sented immense difficulties and that their 
conclusions can be regarded as only “ten
tative and roughly approximative,” the 
commissioners declare that “the general 
result is an increased cost of living of at 
least 16 per cent between the middle and 
later nineties and the present day.

Rent and clothing are estimated to have 
increased 20 per cent. No general esti
mate is attempted in the case of food, 
but the increase in the cost of various 
staple articles ranges from 10 per cent, 
for wheat to 41 per cent for butter Mid 
61 per cent, for cheese. The average in
crease in the price of the pborer classes of 
boots is said to be riot, less than 66 per 
While lighting has decreased in cost about 
27 per cent., fuel has increased about 5 
per cent.

Under the heading “Attendance, etc..” 
tile commissioners find that ‘t’he wages of 
•domestic servants have at least doubled 
during the last twenty j'ears owing to 
the comparative scarcity of the supply.”

Wagèe and prices have pursued almost 
parallel courses, and in the. lakt twenty 
years the rise in wages has been sufficient 
net only to preserve the old standard of
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>i* --$8A STORY OF HD FURNESS GRIP&COLDS HHE

How Great Shipowner Saw His 
Chance and Laid Foundation of 
Fortune

It Is not when the body Is hot, but 
when It la cooling that It Is moot 
susceptible.

Don’t sit around sifter 
ing, to cool off, change yo

:
>Kditv...-.v..v.vi

Recipes for Wrinkles 
and Bad Complexions

exercis
er moist

under-clothing at once.(Times Special Correspondence.) .
London, Nov. 12—Lord Furness, whose 

death is announced this week, woe keenly 
interested in Canada. His niece was mar
ried this year to Claude Bryan of Toron
to, manager of the Prudential Trust Com
pany.

The career of Lord Furness furnishes a 
story as fascinating as that of the Roths
childs. The Franco-German war was its 
starting point; He was in Sweden buying 
flour when war was declared and while in 
Gothenburg he learned that Hamburg was 
blockaded. The boy—he was only eigh
teen years old—quickly appreciated the im
port of this to his father’s business, and 
cornered all the flour he could, option. 
How he persuaded a baker to work all 
night baking loaves in order to test the 
quality of the samples of flour for which 
he was negotiating is only one of the in
teresting chapters in his romantic life. A 
quarter of a million dollars was his profit 
on this transaction, which gave him a 
footing in commercial circles from which 
he expanded into one of England’s wealth
iest merchant princes.

(From Art and Nature).
Of all the beauty recipes in my scrap 

i book, here are two that have always given 
complete satisfaction:

Wrinkle Remover—One ounce powdered 
eaxolite, dissolved in 1-2 pint witch hazel. 
Use as a wash lotion. It brings ins tan- 
taneoua results.

Face Peeler—Pure mercolized wax, ap
plied at night like cold cream, only not 
rubbed in; wash off in the morning. It 

the worn-out ecarf skin to come

Don’t stop on the street corner 
to talk with a friend, keep mov
ing.

the
V.

t

Don’t fail to titrpw a wrap 
around your shoulders after danc
ing, use care.

Don’t fail to keep “Seventy- St. Petersburg. Nov. 23—A Berlin surgeon, Professor Israel, has been summonedS’»:k-rij»*«i* * do.» .i £sri'sfir<sr StiLts
tile first chill or shiver follow I to the continued gravity of the condition of the czar’s son. The court doctors 
these suggestions and you will themselves admit that it is a serious sur gical case.

causes
.off in tiny, almost invisible flakes, a lit
tle each day, until the fresh young under- 
skin is wholly in evidence. Thé beautiful 
rose-tinted complexion thus obtained ias 
not to be compared with one made over 

' with cosmetics. An ounce of the wax is, 
sufficient.

■ The ingredients named are inexpensive 
,and can be found in any drug store.—v 

• Louise LeBlano.

seldom haye a cold.

A small vial of pleasant pellets, 
fits the vest pocket. At your 
Druggist, 25c. or mailed.

Humphreys' Honeo. Medicine Co., 156 William 
8:., New York.—Advertisement.

Britain should cease its discrimination 
against one of the principal industries of 
the dominion.

CANADA'S CATTLE TRADE
ROOM FOR TWO.

“Only room for one,” shouted the oc
cupants of a carriage in an excursion train 
bound for Brighton, to a middle-aged mar
ried couple, hurrying up at the last min
ute.

“All right, you get in, dear,” said the 
husband. Then in a confidential whisper 
to pne of the passengers: “Sir, might I 
trouble you to keep an eye on my wife? 
She, is subject to violent, epileptic fits.”

The passenger looked scared and jump
ed out. The husband got in jtist as the 
engines whistled and the train moved off, 
leaving the bewildered excursionist to his 
reflections.—Tit-Bits.

Brussels sprouts are by far the most 
valuable green vegetable food.

An 'Appeal For Removal of The Em
bargo in Great Britain ST. LAWRENCE INSURANCE RATES

«ee (Times Special Correspondence.)
London, Nov. 12—Insurance rates on 

vessels using the St. Lawrence again 
form an interesting topic in shipping 
circles, owing to the accident to thé Royal 
George last week; and underwriters are 
not slow to assert that the position they 
advanced, when a reduction of insurance 
rates was uVged, is amply confirmed.

In the case of the Royal George they 
sny that the vessel was within a few hours 
of port. In charge of a pilot who 
“knew every inch of the river,” it was al
most an expired risk; yet they have 
to settle for what may be the most costly 
accident of the year. They consider that 
it will operate to retard the activities of 
those who propose to establish a Canadian 
Lloyds and it will certainly mean that 
rates will not be lowered and may be in
creased.

The Wretchednew' 
of Constipation

(Time* Special Correspondence)
London, Nov. 12—H. A. Mullins of Win

nipeg has been traveling through Great 
Britain with the idea of testing opinion 
here on the question of removing the em
bargo on Canadian cattle. He has had 
interviews with - the principal cattle im
porters and with the department of agri
culture.

He advances strong arguments on this 
matter. Formerly manager of the 66,000 
acre Cochrane ranch which, maintained 
more than 12.000 head of cattle, few men 
can speak with more authority. He is of 
the opinion that no country can boast so 
clean a bill of health as Canada, and out 
of the 12,000 head on the Cochrane ranch 
the death rate for ten years was two per 
cent, and this was from natural carises.

Further than this he says that Canadian 
cattle paes the rigid examination—perhaps’ 
the most strict in Europe—imposed by the 
French government; and he makes a 

I strong, plea that tie. government of Great

WHERE IS IT NOW?
That overcoat I threw away last spring,
Gee whiz!! but I was tired of the thing.
I swore I’d never put it on again,
Its cut gave me a large three-cornered 

pain.
’Twaa worn around the cuffs and lapel, 

too,
The velvet collar was a fright to view.
’Twas ready for the rag bag, without 

doubt;
I said I’d save my coin all summer and
Annex an overcoat that would be grand.
But now the chilly winds are almost 

here;
The blizzard of the winter time is near,
I’ve counted up my coin, alaa, alack !
I wish that I could get that old coat back.

Can quickly be

CARTER’S LITTLE 
LIVER PILLS. >

» Purely vegetable 
—** surely and

1»
.

t •
CureY nowMany physicians of 

Canada arc prescribing

Abbey’s Effervescent Salt
It emtu ate»*, ef lbs *««ack. ml-

Two Sizes—25c i\nd 60c
all owuaoirrn.
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They do their duly.

Serait HD. Small Daaa. 'Small Mam ;
Genuine ™ibear Signature Are the acknowledxi ' ’“^'"brüie Medical Fieul»

1 Chewtiu * sum.
3SMOKE BLUE LINE ÇIOAB- 

ETTES; SAVE THE COUPONS.
SMOKE BLUE LINE CIGAR

ETTES; SAVE THE COUPONS.
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Pilgrim’s Progress
REPRODUCED IN MOTION I THE BEST KNOWN STORY 

PICTURES
IT APPEALS TO EVERY MAN. WOMAN*, AND CHILD

c STARTLING ) unexcelled photography!
J SCENES \ 100
_________ FOUR BIG REELS—4000 FEET________
-----— ------------ IN ADDITION ————

WE OFFER AREAL VAUDEVILLE STAR IN

IN ENGLISH LANGUAGE

BEST MOTION PICTURE ACT
ORS OF EUROPE

MR. LESLIE GROSSMITH,
relative of the late GEO. GROSSMITH. die greatest Comedian 
England ever produced,who is secured at a big salary to give his 
inimitable sketch of Monologues, Stories, Sketches, Songs, Etc. 
Mr.Grossmith has just finished a world tour,appearing in all the 
largest cities. )

? ■ .

On Thursday
New Picture Programme Will Be Shown 
And Mr. Groasmith WIH Present Entire 
Change of Act.

ALLOW THE CHILDRBN TO MISS1 rilo UnCAl rnUunAITl.DON’TPrices 5 and 10c. 1

ALL pictures
NEXT 
WEEK VAUDEVILLE

Metropolitan
Vaudeville

AND
Vaudeville And 
Pictures Change 

Thursday

I Greatest Book Ever Written Except The Bible

MATINEE 2.30 
EVENING 8.15TODAY

, , Greatest Dramatic Event of the Year

Last Night's 
Audience 

Deeply Impressed 
With

Unusual Drama Original Cast and Scenic Production 
PMCfti: 5 Octet 1-50; Mat 30c to $1.00. SEAT SALE NOW ON

“A BUTTERFLY 
ON THE WHEEL”

11-2 Hour Show ■ Alt 3 to 4.30 
2 Shows at Night Starting 7.15

By “Bud” FishetJeff Gets a Taste of the Horror of War
----  . V - -
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SPORT NEWS Of A DAY;
AT HOME AND ABROAD

EXPERTS PICK CROWTHER OF BROWN AS
best Quarterback or the season

There Are Three Different Reason* Why Too Should See 
Jacobson tt Co, Before Buying Your Furniture Elsewhere.

Fir**—That we have a large and complete stock and tie of the newest 
and latest désigné.

Second—Our prices are from 25 to 30 per cent less than any other fur
niture bouse in the city. _

Third—Our terms are the earnest and made to suit yourselves.
We heartily invite you to come in and examine our stock, including 

also Ladles’ and Gepta' Clothing of up-to-date style

■y
:I i

WILE BE BRITISHt eowfing N. H. A. stars and believes that Ernie 
Johnson will also go west.

Officers of the Ottawa club say that 
professional hockey is facing a most cri
tical crisis as tile result of wholesale raids 
by the Patrick brothers.

Taylor said he believed it was intended 
to send him to one of the Toronto dubs 
and he did not like the idea of being 
bought and sold and sent from place to 
place.

Baseball

m
Y. M. C. A. League.

Thq, Giants won from the Midgets three 
to one in a Y. M. C. A. League fixture 
last evening. The bowling all through was 

„ good. The details are as follows:

A
■ j

Hon. George Graham, at Bos
ton Banquet, Scouts An

nexation Feeling

JACOEIDN $ CO., 675 MAIN ST.
Modern Home Furnishers. 'Phone Main 140443

■

pifll S'

Total. Avg. 
73 • 262 87Vi
80 237 79
69 219 73

..-70 71 217 72Vi
4”_________» ™ 87

404 409 383 1196 '

Midgets—
B. Stevens .... 85 
Swetka .
Howard .
Thorne .,
Cos man* .

:
:<

77
75 AMUSEMENTS JFRIENDLY RIVALRY &Joe Jackson a “Holdout” ?

Joe Jackson, the hard-hitting outfielder 
of the Cleveland team, who finished sec
ond to Ty Cobb in the race for the bat
ting crown of the major leagues, has re
fused to sign a -contract for next year, 
even at an advance in salary. Jackson 
thinks he is worth $1090 more than offer
ed and may ' be a “holdout.”—New York 
Tribune.

SB ÉlISÉ/* ■
I

Ex-Minister of Railways Points to the 
Enormous Trade Between the two 
Countries But Sees No Disloyalty 
In It—Alludes to “Flag" Election 
That Beat Liberals.

■
I

■Total. 'Avg. 
76 77 235 78%
80 82 253 84 Vi
88 87 246 82
86 64 212 70
89 92 265 68

Giante- 
W. Latham ..
Spice. ................
Tapley ...............
Andrews ......
Gamblin ......... ..

,

if :

»•>;:-:v vit. I* ■m ■Athletic ■WBÊ■391 418 402 1211

City League.

The Insurance and Ramblers tied last 
evening in the City Bowling League. The 
game was interesting throughout and was 
watched by a large crowd of spectators. 
The details of the scoring was as foUows:

Insurance- 
,Gilmour ...
L. Johnston .. 72 

cjB. Johnston ..' 86 
H Chase 
Morse

mmmMedal for Canadian.

Montreal, Nov. 23—The medal to he 
presented by the Amateur Athletic Union 
of Canada to A. R. Kiviat for establish
ing a new Canadian mile record last Sep
tember, wiU be presented this afternoon 
in Toronto. Kiviat lowered the mark by 
nearly two seconds, his time being four 
minutes j!0 3-5 seconds.

mf 4Boston, Nov. 12—With Hon. George P. 
Graham, of Montreal, minister of railways 
in Canada, during the Laurier administra
tion, as the leading speaker, and guests 
from Canada, Austria, France and Engliwd 
present, the Canadian Club of Boston, Jeu- 
jeyed one of its most successful annual 
banquets at Ybungfe Hotel last night. 
“Canada,” said Mr. Graham, “is British 

, has always been British and will al
ways remain so. There is no sentiment on 
our side for annexation and X know there 
is none on your side.”

The guests included the Princess Col- 
londo Mannstield of Austria, sister of 
Captain Cartwright pi .the British army, 

also present'; the Cduhtess 
d’Etchegayen, Misa Phyllis Cartwright, 
Colonel Patterson of London, P. Xennard 
Thompson, president of the Canadian 
Club, of New York; T. P. Leary,. British 
consul general of Boston; Rev. Allan 
M.cL. Taylor, Thomas H. Bullpck, St. 
John (N. B.); Royal B. Erving, president 
of the Canadian Club of Montreal; Alex. 
C. Chisholm, president of the Intercoloni
al Club of Boston; George W. Bentley, 
president of the British Charitable Society 
pf Boston; Richard J. Lane, president of 
the Charitable Irish Society, and James 
Pottinger, president of the Scots’ Charit
able Society. . -

Both Governor Foss and Mafor Fitz
gerald were invited, but found it impos
sible to attend at the last moment. , Re
grets were also sent by Lord Strathcona, 
Ambassador Bryce and Sir Wilfrid 
Laurier.

John B. Patterson, president of the 
club, in opening the after dinner exer
cises, called for toasts to be drunk in 
honor of the President of the United 
States and the King of England, which 
iniluded the singing oPa verse of America, 
and God Save the King.

Mr. Graham, speaking of the relations 
between Canada and. the United States, 
eaid that the entire trade of Canada last 
year amounted to $841,000,000, of which 
$455,000,000 was with the United States.

“If it doesnt’ make us disloyal *to do 
$455,000,000 worth of busmiss with the 
United Statée how, I, dpn’t see hdw-.it .coaid 
if we did $600,006 worth of business with 
her,” he said."' But the party to which 
T belong was defeated in the last election 
Oh.tlmt issne; or-:ritliei on this i^uc”- 
pointiug to the American and British nags 
behind him on the wall.

“We had just as' Strong' arguments as 
you had on the economical side, but wc 
Were not defeated on economic- grounds— 
these did not enter into it. It was the 
strong feeling, of nationality in Canada that 
had been aroused that said ‘No.'

“The old Union Jack defeated that prop
osition. As you know, personally I am in 
favor of a trade agreement with the United 
States and I ejumot see how it-would make 
us any leas loyal to-do a business of 
that» $455,000,000 than it does to do that
amount of biisinees.

“Our relations with tile United States 
are cordial. There never can be any serious 
difficulty between the United States and 
Canada. Y do not depend on the Munroc 
Doctrine to keep the great British Empire 
from having a quarrel with the United 
States, but I depend on the sound common 

i sense of the people of both countries.
The speaker said that inasmuch as Can

ada had always accorded the United States 
the freedom of her canale along the St. 
Lawrence and the Great Lakes, there was 
some feeling in Canada over the present 
attitude of the United States toward Can
ada in the Panama canal. He hoped this 
matter wpuld be satisfactorily adjusted. 
He said:

“We think the essence of the Hay- 
Pauncefote treaty is not being earned out 
in the arrangement passed by congress at 
its last session, but that was just before 
election, and I know what elections mean. 
I am sure that an arrangement will be 
made that will remove all cause of fric-

T Kennard Thompson brought the greet
ings of the New York Canadian Club and 
Colonel Sidney O. Bigney spoke on the ne
cessity of protection to preserve business 
prosperity in Canada as well as in the 
United States.*
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Total. Avg. 

... 93 82 81 256 S5V4
80 94 246 82
93 92 271 90V4

94 93 92 279 93
91 77 88 256 8514
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THE BLARNEY STONE

Soeoc Say it Give* Eloquence,^ Others 
Merely Ability to Bluff ■n}- :■ ‘ '

■ ■ '

•[<436 425 .447 1308
HI

Rambler»— Total. Avg,
Wilson.:........ 77 102 80 259 80 V4
Jordan ............... 76 91 88 265 85
Sutherland .... 82 84 91 257 85%
Gaskin ...............  87 91 96 274 91%

-îîcîiêaw •’-'85 "275 - 91%

J . 412 463 440 1320

who was
The «tory of the Blarney stone is sur

rounded* with a careless vaugenees of his
torical detail characteristic of its comity 
•of origin and quite appropriate to the na
ture of the yarn itself.

Blarney is a village four miles northwest 
of Cork, with 800 inhabitants. It is situat
ed on the Blarney Riv$r and has some 
celebrity for its tweeds ; but the castle and 
its stone are, of course, the main glory of 
the place.

The castle is little more than a square 
tower 120 feet high, with machicolated 
battlements and it was the stronghold of 
the McCarthys.

The famous stone is of triangular shape, 
and is lowered from, the north angle of 
the castle, about 20 fedt from the top. It 
bears the following inscription :

Cormac McCarthy Portia Me 
Fieri Fecit, A. D. 1446. '

How the stone acquired its reputation is 
disputed1, but the version given by Whee
ler’s “Familiar Allusions,” holds the field, 
probably because ft is the only, connected 
story offering anything like an explana
tion. ..

The story runs that in 1602 Cormac Mc
Carthy, the lord of Castle Blarney, 
eluded an armistice with Carew, the Lord 
Resident, on condition of surrendering the 
fortress to the English garrison ; but when
ever the fulfillment of hie pledges was de
manded, lie invented some smooth and 
plausible excuse for delay, till Carew be
came a laughing stock of Elizabeth’s min
isters.

“Thus,” says Wheeler, “the term ‘blar
ney’ became a byword and was used to 
denote ' a soft, insinuating and deceitful 
manner of speech.”

“It is said that Queen Elizabeth herself 
was the first to lise, the phrase “It’s all 
Blarney.”

The reference authorities thus .describe 
tlie virtue that follows the kissing of the 
stone:

Dr. Brewer's “Dictionary of Phrase and 
Fable;’’ “Whoever does this shall be able 
to persuade to anything.”

Wheeler’s “Familiar Allusions:" “The 
pcw$T*of imparting to any one Who kisses, 
it a fluent, persuasive and not over- huait1.-', 
tongue.”

Farmer and Henley's “Slang Dictionary”..
oi' sawder,

L

GROWTH L& !
^ MimUllCM Pk&lÇ A^OClAtlO^I

: -1

iProvidence, R. I.,'"- Nov. 23—With the and again for spectacular gains and ran 
end of the football season in sight the back punts through a field of Crimson 
experts are now beginning to select the tacklers Occasionally Crowther sought the 
men for their All Americans. According center of the line, winning his way through 
to many eastern experts, George Crowther, for several yards. He also played a grand 
of Brown, should be awarded quarterback geme against Yale. On the defense 
position on the mythical team. In the Crowther is, a sure tackier. He lias not 
open field running the1 “Kid," as Crow- missed a possible tackle this year and has 
ther is'termed by hie team-mates, is eas- several difficult chances to his credit, 
ily a rival of Spraojçiing, iast :yeafrt<\star Crowther weighs only x 140 pounds and is 
in the position, whose plfcce he is fitiing. often handled very roughly by Me heavy 
His work was the feature of .the Harvard tacklers, but he is game to the last -and 
game. W’ith little oi^ tv? support against one of the hardest fighters seen on the 
Harvard, Crowther crrclèd the ends time gridiron this season.

:■
;«mnwei^ague. ... ^

-/ O. H. Warwick Co., Ltd., kept up its 
record of wins last evening m the Com
mercial Bowling League and defeated Mac
aulay Bros. & Co. four points to 
The details are aa follows:

Macaulay Bros. & Co.
... 85 81
... 76 90 84

74 81 234
68 79 76 *23

64 52 183

395 368 370 1133

none.

Total. 
77 243

Avg.
81Morrisey ..

Smith .........
Latham ...... 79
Taylor 
Campbell ..... 67

;83%250 4
78"*
77%
61 1

! DID NOT GET AWAY- O. H. Warwick Co. Ltd.— Total.
82 83 90 255
84 93 .93 270

81 68 216
74 94 73 241

83 89 266

Avg.
Ramsey 
Burton 
Edmenson .... 67 
McIntyre 
McLeod ....>. 94

F

MUl

■
con-

80%
’ Ï

401 434 413 1248

Bowling Tournament Next Week.

The big tournament for the Brunswick 
Balke Collender bowling trophy will open 
on AVednesday next in Black’s alley. The 
trophy, is at present held by Black’s team. 
Sussex, Halifax and Fredericton will send 

' teams and there is every prospect of some 
of the heat bowling yet seen in the city.

The schedule as drawn up is as follows:
Wednesday—10.00 a. m„ Sussex vs. Hali

fax; 2,00 p. m., Fredericton vs. Y. M. C. 
A.; 4.00 p. m. Blacks vs. Sussex; 7.00 p. 

^jn., Fredericton vs. Halifax; 9.00 p. m., Y. 
M C. A, vs. Blacks.

Thursday—100.00 a. m., Sussex \s. Fred
ericton; 2.00 p. m.. Y. M. C. A. vs. Hali
fax; 4.00 p. m., Fredericton vs. Blacks; 
7.00 p. m., Sussex vs. Y. M. C. A.; 9.00 
p. m., Blacks vs. Halifax.

Sussex Bowlers.

- At least one team and possibly two will 
represent Sussex at the annual tourna
ment for the bowling trophy for the Balk 
Calendar trophy in St. John next week 
on Black’s alleys. The Unique alleys will 
send a team and the Institute is talking 
of selecting five men to represent them.

' Jm w 4r<-YiV
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Inquisitive Strangf*’ (to Constable) “I understand that the measles broke out 

here recently."
Constabld (proudly):—“Yes; but our head constable caught ’em.”—Tit-Bita.

move

V TO STARTLE 
TO AMUSE 

D TO THRILL
|AMUSEMENTS“Blandishment, soft speech, 

gross flattery, gammon/’
Dixon's “Dictionary 

Phrases;’’ “To be full of flattery and per
suasive language."

Trench H. Johnson's “Phrases and 
Names:" “Sauve speeches intended only to 
gain time."

“Lloyd's “Encyclopedic /Dictionary:" 
“Smooth, meaningless, flattering Irish 
speech, designed to put the person address
ed. in good' humor and thus any further ul
terior motive which the orator may have 
in view."

The virtues of the stone are immortal
ized in Milliken’s “Grovee of Blarney," 
which contains' this verse added by Fa
ther Prout of “Relics" fame:

There is a stone there 
That woever kisses,
O, he never misses 
To grow eloquent.
Don’t hope to hinder him 
Or. to bewilder him,
Sure he's a pilugrim 
From the Blarney Stone.

Samuel Lover has also written about 
the Blarney Stone. The best known verse

Cof Idiomatic THE
ZOYARROES

Spanish Dances and 
Sensational Feats

t PHANTOM
PARADISE

Novel DramaH@i0ÂYATTHE iWDBCEl 4

THE KID OF 
ROARING GULCH

Western

Hockey Smart Opening for a Sure Big Week i
On Globes, Ladders and Teeter- 

Totters
Taylor Storm Centre.

Ottawa, 'Nov. 23—Fred Taylor, 
again the storm centre in Ottawa yester
day before hie departure for the coast 
last night. Bruce Ridpath. Tdronto man
ager. made an offer to the “Cyclone,’ said 
to have been larger than that which lie 
had accepted from the Patricks. Taylor 
stuck to hie contract with the Patricks.

Taylor was accompanied by Kendall of 
the New Edinburgh’s, Goldie Prodgere, 
Eddie Oatman and Jack Macdonald, Que
bec contract jumper*. Taylor says that the 
Patricks have «uide a dean sweep of the

A Beautiful Dickens Story With a Sym- | 
pathetic Touch That Enraptures: j

»

Rathe Weekly:
President Woodrow Wilson 
Servians Leaving For War 
Funeral of Vice Pres. Sherman 
Russian Imperial Family 
An Old Fashioned Barbecue

MON.—THE M SC AIM QUO-Runlin Whirlwind Dancer*

“Mrs. Lirriper’s Lodgers A REAL OULD TIME
IRISH DRAMA

“WHERE THE SHAMROCK GROWS”
Magnificent All-Star Cast, Including 

Mrs. Mary Maurice, Clara Kimball Young, 
Flora Finch, Van Dyke • Brooke and 

Courtney Foote.

\

Bring Your Green Goggles

EXTRA-“CAPTAIN BEN’S YARN" ONE LAUGHING« Two New Bright Comedies :: WL I Attack by Pirates - Fight With «Shark 1 Dl(; flit 2fj ™

miiiiYmiiiiïimniîiiiniiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiriand In Duett
••uns MERRY 

MORNING”

“Mary of Aréyle’’
“When The Dew ia

On The Rose”

Mr. and Mrs.

BALES IK*iem Drama of Early Life Amongst the Red Skins

“The Loneliness of the Hills”
is:

O say, would you find this same “Blarney” 
There’s a castle not far from Kiilarney, 
On the top of its wall 
(But take care you don’t fall)
There’s a «tone that contains all this Blar-

the doubt is much too remunerative to be 
disposed of.

The general supposition is that the stone 
is the one fixed .by irons to the parapet 
of the large square tower (which used to 
be the donjon or keep of the castle) some 
feet from the top.

Othrs maintain that this is not the 
right stone at all, but that the right 
stone lies loose on the ground. So far 
there is no record of the 1-ancet having 
drawn attention to the danger of prom
iscuous osculation such as Blarney invites— 
a curious omission.—New -ork Sun.

MondaVesoThc “EMPRESS” Opens New Souvenir Novelties for Saturday Matinee I
LADIES, NOTICE Pretty Edison Romance by Banister Merwin-CAHLETON'S NEW THEATRE IN CITY HALL-*y-

Like a magnet its influence such is, 
-That attraction it gives all it touches;

If you hire it. they say,
From that blessed day,

You may kiss whom you please with your 
Blarney.

The exact position of the stone is an
other matter of considerable diepute, and

Now is the time to order your fall 
, end winter costumes. We will fur- 

- nieh all material* or you can bring 
Call and leave your measure.

Under False Colors“Blood is Thicker Than Water” 
Story of northwest mounted poke 

•One Two Three”—a rich 
western cowboy comedy

“KUey and Schu.t»”—with those Mo- 
graph comedies

“Our New Neighbor”—with beauttful 
Mable Normand New Hits Big Orchestra

Wifey’s Investment
Grace Holcombe

yours.
TKS MODEL LADIES’ TAILOK3

t. t. Rabin. Manager.

Seashore 
Laugh MakerNew Fittings, New Equipment, Clean, Cosy

:
: ■
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THOMAS F. RYAN BUILDS GREAT
CHURCH FORjCAJHOLIC FATHERS
nn^
mêmBOVRIL TELLING THE STORY OF

Duffy’s Pure Malt Whiskey
■

'X&gBw
•r.v.v.i::I .

Üm Cr:-PROVIDES ENERGY
A cup of “Bovril” taken daily will provide you 

with that reserve fund of Energy which is so necessary 
to carry you through the fall and winter.

IT IS CONCENTRATED BEEF.

,5 A •'

r
, j.A

!..i3-11-12.

,1m
As Others See the Cure if

i:lEnthusiastic Endorsements of the Neal Treaûnent Which are 
Both Authoritative and Sincere.

; i:
I r

From every point in America come glowing tribute* to the efficacy of 
the Neal Treatment. Physicians, clergymen, business men, bankers, corpor
ation heads, state officials, attorneys—-all give evidence which rings true. 
They tell the wonders they have witnessed. All write emphasizing the 
truth that the Neal Cure DOES redeem from bondage of drink—IN THREE 
DAYS. Medical men of high standing, who have shown sufficient interest 
to make a fair investigation, are the most enthusiastic in endorsing the 
plainly visible results of the Neal Cure.

Simply Has No Equal.
Dr. J. F. Landry, graduate of the Laval University, Canada, and now at 

Minneapolis (Miss.), issues this brief and to-the-point address to the med
ical profession: -

“I am quite familiar with the various liquor cure treatments, their ther
apeutic action and pathological results, and I wish to say from purely a 
professional standpoint that the Neal Three Treatment for the liquor Habit 
is superior to all others in its highly satisfactory and desired permanent re
sults. It simply has no equal and therefore should not be compared to any 
other medication.”

to1I

/4x \
\ 1
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The World’s Best Tonic Stimulant and Medicine
Absolutely Pure

/3MAS fiW
New York, Nov. 23—Nearing completio style in this country. The church is con- 

n at Lexington avenue and East Seventy- greeted in the shape -of a Latin cross,

».™ a,.,
imposing of Catholic churches in America, height, and the dome will project thirty 
It is the gift of Thomas F. Ryan to the feet above them. The drawings of this 
Society of the Fathers of the Blessed edifice were exhibited at the international 
Sacrament. It will accommodate from exhibition in Turin, and the architect, 
7,000 to 8,000 communicants and ia one of ■ Serracifio, was awarded the geld medal for 
the finest examples of the classic Roman j them.

k

Tested Over 50 Years What It Does
The results accomplished by its use 

ia cases of stomach trouble, wasting, 
weakening and diseased conditions are 
wonderful. It aids in destroying the 
disease germs, and by its building and 
healing properties restores tissues in a 
gradual, healthy and natural manner. 
In the prevention and relief of coughs, 
colds, pneumonia, grip, asthma, mala
ria and bronchitis it has no equal. 
It aids digestion, giving more nour
ishment to the body and more strength 
to the whole system. It makes the 
old feel young and keeps the - young 
stfrong and vigorous.

This has been proven by doctors 
and chemists time after tinpe. It is 
manufactured from specially selected 
and cleaned grains in a plant that is 
equipped with every device known 
to art. Every step in the process 
of malting and manufacture is watched 
most carefully by men of broad ex
perience, under the supervision of’ a 

zchief chemist. Great care is exercised 
to have every kernel thoroughly malt
ed, producing a liquid food, tonic and 
stimulant, requiring': no digestion, in 
the form of a medicinal whiskey.

For more than half a century 
Puffy’*, Pure Malt Whiskey has been 
before the public, and today it is bet
ter known and more widely used than 
ever before. This is due to its great 
curative qualities and to the friends 
it is continually making. Professional" 
men. business men, people in all walks 
of life, everywhere, use and endorse 
it because ; it has given them health, 
strength and vigor. Prescribed by 
doctors and used in hospitals every
where. Recognized as a family medi
cine everywhere.

‘The genuine is sold IN SEALED BOTTLES ONLY—never in bulk, by druggists, dealers and hotels. Doctor’s 
dd an illustrated medical booklet sen.t free on request.

The Duf y Malt Whiskey Co., Rochester, N. Y.

Father Kelly of Toronto, Endorses the Neal pure.
Toronto, Ont., April '5th, 1911.

Dear Sirs,—The case wihch I recommended to you for treatment, nearly 
four months ago, has up to the présent shown the very best results. I 
realize that it is «till too soon to pronounce, this being the first case that 
came under my notice. I can, however, say that was four months ago, just 
as hopeless a case of slavery to th liquor habit as could be imagined. Since 
then he has been strictly sober, report» that he has never felt the least 
craving for liquor, and today has assured me that he has no fears for the

f^j’Very truly

A'Zffl-
— '

IN PERIL ON THE THRONE v
*#-

I

Records of Attempts Made to Assassinate 
Reigning Monarchsfuture. , ,< ■

■ - -.y.-i Iyours.■ M. V. KELLY,
Pastor, St. Basil's Church. jDean, St. Michael’s College.

National Director, Ancient Order Hibernians, 
PRESIDENT OF ORDER IN ONTARIO, ENDORSES THE 

NEAL CURB.

vioua years base been too frequent and 
audacious to encourage the belief that *11 
danger has been .eliminated.

Cassell's Sat urday Jorunal)
Although at the time Europe was tremb

ling on the brink of a war which threat
ened, directly or indirectly to involve the 
whole continent, public attention was di
verted, during the middle of the present 
month, from the theatre of threatened 
hostilities, to Rome. Italy was herself en
gaged in war with Turkey, -but not that 
kind oS war Claimed the notice of the 
world. The war was that waged by a sin
gle man against another man. Antonio 
D'Alba was on trial for having attempted 
to assassinate Victor Emmanuel IH. King 
of Italy.

It was a strange and unusual picture.
Frequently in snch a case the culprit is 
not exhibited to the public ; his offence is 
not investigated in the hearing of the 
people. To familiarise the lawless with the 
thought of violence against the monarchy 
is to deprive regal state and sanctity of 
one of its traditional bulwarks. So, as a 
rule, the offender is hurried swiftly from 
sight into an obscure cell in a state prison 
and there dealt with in secret. But here, 
in the full light of day. we have had this 
miscreant on trial, with counsel pleading, 
on the one hand, for the vindication of 
the man upon whom the attack yas made, 
and counsel pleading, on the other h&nd. 
for the forgiveness of the man who had 
sought to slay his king.
K-Blaek methods,

The trial was instructive and thrilling, 
and the fairndss meted out to the murder
er-by-intent certainly increases our respect 
for Italian judicial methods. But it re 
vealed great weaknesses in the scheme 
by which King Victor is guarded. Hjs 
life is much exposed to danger, as the 
present article will show, but he was left 
to all intents and purposes unprotected on 
the day that D’Alba made his attack.
After all the warnings they had had, the 
Italian authorities had merely decorative 
police on guard, massed sa part of the

KrffiS..“ITj£K£.*r,33<**w. „t“• ",f:known,, avowed Anarchiets swarmed in not m Ancona. It - happens that
the street uncontrolled. D’Alba was sur- the ml,n rallw*>'. W from Rome to An- 
rounded by them. They cheered ta t>e ^n * tnsenit toss of thM
king approached, in order, as D'Alba con- !?tle house m Castleferrctt., and there, 
frered, to lull suspicion, and all that he » % P«se»»0n of the men. were three 
had to do was to draw hie Browning re- t,"r,Ecc bt>™b"' *** the «nn'tfrpart of

atr.t“hi^Cnp*and blMe
The occasion of\bT attack lent a speci- ™ck*oyal train as it passed through

«"f sinister complexion to the plot It ' lh7moment ot the arrest the train 
occurred some months ago, and was theanniversary of the assassination of King approaching; the question was whe- 
HumbertTfather of the present King of ‘hcr » mm5. bed, bce" already laid or m- 
Italy. It might be as well for the King femal machine deposited. It was impos- 
s y . * i . , .„e • j;* sible to upset the entire vint; the kingherea te M ^ i • ? jv. must now arrive. -All that could be done
down. Since h. ^de was to have the royal train shunted into
years ago, the anniversary has been _n»de r Bidi aod k t \here for Bome hl)llrs j

th S“C ElX'SX-fS - *"■ »” «• "'*•to the royal mausoleum at the Pantheon. was '"^‘gated.

This year the royal cortege left the At the Cinema 
Quirinal at about eight in the morning, 
and had reached a spot in the Curso, 
opposite the famous Doria Palace, when 
D’Alba, who had been lurking behind 
of the columns of the Palazzo Salieali, 
leapt forward into the centre of a gang 
of his confederates, levelled his revolver, 
and fired point blank at the king. The 
shot missed the king, but struck an of
ficer who was riding beside the carriage.

The king, who possesses all the courage 
of the House of Savoy, remained unmov
ed, but Queen Helena, the lovely daughter 
of the warrior, King Nicholas of Monte
negro, feared greatly—not for herself, but 
for her. royal consort, and raised her arms 
about him a* if to ward off further «hots.

“Be calm.) it ie. nothing/' be. said; then 
ordered his escort of cuirassiers'tivcon
tinue their march to the Pantheon.

In the meantime D'Alba had fired again 
apd again, but bis aim, inaccurate at first, 
was still lees steady how, as a crowd of 
soldiers and civilians surged down upon 
him. Hie shots wounded others in the 
throng, but lie was swiftly overpowered 
and carried, torn and bleeding, to the 
nearest police station.

Eliminating the Assassins
Arrests followed at Rome, Bologna, Mi; 

lan, and other Italian centres; one of 
the persons implicated being a lawyer of 
iood standing at Caseino, who denied all 
knowledge of the crime or of its chief 
figure. What happened to all the men 
thrown into jail has not been made plain, 
but we do know that representatives of 
the law made a very wide sweep. The op- 
eratione included, however, stern recog
nition of the weakness of the police of 
Rome in permitting euch a plot to come 
unchallenged to a head.

The ultimate outcome is that D’Alba, 
after a scrupulously fair trial, has been 
found guilty, without extenuating circum
stances, of attempting to assassinate his 
sovereign. He was sentenced to thirty 
years' imprisonment, the first nine years’ 
to be passed in solitary confinement. That 
is equivalent to sentence of death, for no 
man ever survives that period of isola- 

therefore, from the

advice a■ The Canadian Drag Co., Ltd., Local Distributers.

Six years ago the king was announced 
to visit Ancona for the purpose of inaug
urating certain work in connection with 
a much-needed hospital; Three weeks be
fore the date of the visit, the police 
thought well to inspect the premises of a 
barber named Gebbanelii. a notorious An
archist. They discovered in hi* cellar and 
in his bedroom a quantity of chemicals 
used in- the making ef explosives. This 
was suspicious, but not convincing. By 
chance a blow was struck upon a wall of 
a back room. The wall sounded hollow, 
and proved to be at secret repository, con- 
taiining three carefully constructed bombs, 
etch as large as an” orange, made of iron, 
with a covering of- cement; and each bear
ing its charge and fuse. The find was 
a most providential one, for-it was ascer
tained that the bombs were to have been 
hurled at the Bang" in the street on his 
reaching! Ancona. ? "“Bni thia was not all.

Slack Methods of Protection
Either - in the possession of Gabbanelli 

or in that of another Anarchist arrested 
some days later. -#W found a mysterious 
letter, containing 'efifci* to « conspiracy of 
a wider character. 'Jfjjtt until an hour -or 
so before the king was due to arrive was 
the plot tfaCW to 'Stiy positively defined 
source. Once established, however, the 
clue was rapidly followed home. 1 It le4, 
not to-the heart of the city, as might have 
been çgpected, but, away to the romantic 
little village of Castleferretti, well beyond 
the cofifines of Anacona.

In a certain bodse in this village dwelt 
a man named AureliO Land! With him, 
in bis house, when the police entered, 
Were two other men, AJ1 three were re
cognized as daring anarchists.

But. you wotilft say, as the three were 
remaining outside 'the city tg which the 
king was comihg, sûtolÿ they could intend 
no harm. But it was there that the. mis-

Mr. C. J. Foy, barrister and solicitor, ex-mayor of Perth, says :
„ Perth, Ont., April 26th, 19fl. “ELECTRICITY IS LIFE”To Whom It May Concern;

The Neal Treatment for the liquor habits has been given to a number 
of people in and around the town of Perth. I have had every opportunity 
of judging of its effectiveness and from the résulta1 attending the treat
ment, I know it to be a success. Yours truly,

C. J. FOY, President A. 0. H.

s'

il you want to get up. in the world arid make your mark ; if you 
want to be pointed at as a successful man; if you want to be a Man 
among men. you must tie full of electricity—magnetism.

Brooding over yocr trouble—spending hours and hours regretting 
your ppst follies and mistakes—dec,r-iring of help will not add to' 
your capital of nerve power—wil; not help you down the shadows and 
get you into the sunlight of happiness and success.

You aren’t the only fellow after the plums—the high places. Thous
ands are in the strife, and the prizes go to the wide-awake—the men 
of courage and energy.

Life is made of hurry and worry, hard knocks and excitement.

’Phone, Mai-n 1686 or write the St. John Branch NEAL INSTI
TUTE, 46 Grown Street, Cor. King Street East for 

full information.

You Have Heard It Said That Opportunity 
Knocks But Once in a Lifetime

S The fact is, she makes several calls, but abe doesn’t , come with a 
brass band to wake you up.

Nature ‘'carved' you in the image of at man, a man you can be, as 
we can «how you the way.

If you have fallen by the wayside, if yop have succumbed to 
temptation and folly, if you have exhausted your vitality through ex
cesses# overwork or worry, use your God-given brains and judgment 
for ft few moments. ---------

Take an inventory of yourself. Seek the truth. Study y Our weak- 
Don’t further wreck your nervous system and befuddle your 

brain with drugs. Stimulants, but use that great wondroito power, 
Electricity, as 1 apply it with

holders of the Internationale Bank will 
be paid off, receiving somewhere in the 
neighborhood of 60 cents on the dollar for 
their holdings. It is expected that in the 
transfer of shares, the, holders of Home 
Bank stock will be given two shares of 
Internationale for one at Home Bank, 
which is now selling around 1130.00 per 
share.

The Home Bank is one of the most'pro
gressive and carefully managed of the 
smaller banks in Canada. Ijt was organ
ized first as the Home- Loan & Savings 
Company, later developing into a bank. It 
has a. considerable number of branches 
scattered throughout Ontario and the 
vest, but has none in Quebec. Its edi

tion with the Internationale Bank will 
therefore strengthen it'in this province.

The following are some of the principal 
items in the statements of the two banks 
at the end of September, 1912:

(Montreal Shareholder)
Apart from a few minor details, j^e 

absorption of the Internationale Bank of 
Canada by the Home Bank of Toronto, 
has been completed. This makes another 
in the rapidly growing list of bank mer
gers which has taken place during recent 

and also marks the passing from

a-Y
1IAvV:

■ I v ness; ►
■ years,

Montreal to Toronto of the headquarters of 
another bank. , #

The Internationale Bank which ia be
ing taken qver, commenced business less 
than a year ago, with Sir Rudplphe Forget 
as President, and J. Godfrey Bird as Gen
eral Manager. Its authorized capitalization 
was $10,600,000, of which, however,- only 
$1,356,843 has been paid up. The bank 
has had a somewhat checkered experience 
during its short career. Sir Rodolphe For
get as president, became identified with 
several propositions which turned out dis
astrously in a financnal sense. Among 
these were the Quebec Railway, Light, 
Heat & Power Company which passed its 
dividend during the year, the Quebec and 
Saguenay Railway, which failed to pay its 
construction charges, arid the Eastern Can
ada Pulp A Power Company which passed 
its bond interest. Unfortunately, for the 
success of the bank, a number of the 
shareholders and three interested in it, 
were more or less identified with the other 
Forget enterprises, and when the second 
call was made for the payment of their 
subscriptions to the Internationale Bank, 
the French, shareholders objected, and 
took proceedings to oust Sir Rodolphe For
get and his associates from control. As 
the French shareholders had subscribed 
about three-quarters of the capital, they 
naturally expected to obtain control, but 
at the annual meeting it was found that 
the French proxies had not been received 
in time, and as a consequence, they were 
not allowed to vote. Since that time, ne
gotiations have been pending between the 
Forget interests in control of the bank 
and the Parisian shareholders, and at the 
same time negotiations have been carried 
on with Canadian, banks with a view to 
amalgamating the Internationale with one 
of them. At the outset it was said that 
negotiations were opened with the Metro- 

• politan Bank of Toronto, but these were 
finally broken off and then the Home 
Bank was approached.

The negotiations which are now practi
cally complete, mean that the Interna
tionale Bank will pass out of existence 
and become a part of the Home Bank of 
Canada. The branches of the Internation
ale Bank will be retained, as well as the 
officials of the bank. The French ehare-

IX
I Dr. McLaughlin’s Electric Belt

. " I can point to hundreds of men today who came to me broken in 
Health and spirit—absolute 'physical wrecks, hopeless, despondent, who 
followed my advice, used my Belt, regained their strength and vitality, 
and arc now getting on in the world. Many of them say that my Belt 
saved their lives.

, WM. S. CARTER. Box No. 14, Maplcton, Ont., says: ‘T pave worn one of your Electric Belts for three 
months as directed, and am very much pleased with it". It has done more for me than I expected, and T feel that 1 
am perfectly cured. I cannot speak too highly of it, and hope that it will do as much fqr others as it has done for 

I will strongly recommend it to all-people suffering from aches and pains.”
J. HARRY DENTON. Trenton, Ont . qpys: “I used your Belt for nervous debility and rheumatism in I903,and 

it cured me. I wrote at that time to this effect, an)l what I said then I can verify now. I am enjoying better 
health at the present time than 1 have done for Vnany years. I would recommend the Belt to any one suffering from 
rheumatism or from any form of nervousness.” »

J. LARGESS, Box 53, Vankleek Hill. Ont., reports: “The lameness in my back is all gone, the Varicocele is 
better, and I am getting better health generally, and have gained a good deal in weight.”

JAS. HATT. Beach Hill, N, S., says: “The pains in my chest and back are all gone, and I have gained fifteen 
pounds in weight. It is a pleasure to say that I have at last found a remedy that would cure me of my aches and 
pains.”
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Home Banque 
Bank. Intem’le. 

Capital authorized . $2,000,000 $10,000,000 
Capital paid up.. .. 1,290,863 1,359,843

. 456,000 ..................

. 1,071,535 1,150,710

■ ■
y

Reserve..
Circulation
Demand deposits in

Canada..........................  2,706,074
do notice...................... 6,076,137

Deposit» elsewhere............ ..........
Total liabilities. .. ..10,032,374 3,799>40
Call loans in Canada.. 1,951,747 
Current loans in Can-

A DOCTOR’S GIFT TO THE SICK AND WEAK
To the people who want to be strong, who want to feel like they did when young, I offer a book which will 

show' them the road'to happiness—a book of 80 pages, which is brimful of the things they like to read, which will 
giye them courage and enliglitép them as to the cause and cure of their troubles. It will point out the pitfalls and 
guide them safely to a future of strength and vitality. It is beautifully illustrated. It tells what other people have 
suffered and how they have cured themselves. It is free. I will send it, closely sealed, without marks, if you will 
mail me this coupon. If you are nqt what you ought to be, send for it today.

BOOK FOR WOMEN 
BOOK FOR MEN

Get my 80-page book describing my treatmerit, and with illustrations 
and Women, showing how it is applied.

2,083,281
504,463
46,205

I
188,036

ada 7,368,691 1,261,493
...............  «8,4®

Total assets... .. ..11,863,563 5,152,614
■ :

The Internationale bank has seven of
fices in the city of Montreal, and five 
throughout Quebec province, at Verdun, 
Cartierville, Murray Bay, Quebec, and 
Three Rivers. The Hoihe Bank has seven 
branches in Torontb, and also branches in 
the following places : —Alliston, Ont.; Belle 
River. Ont.; Cannington, Ont.; Crystal 
City, Man.; Delaware, Ont.; Everett, Ont.; 
Femie, B.C.; Goodlands, Man.; Grand 
View, Man.; Hderton, Ont.; Janetville, 
Ont. (Wednesday; Komoga, Ont. ; Law
rence Station, Ont.; Lindsay, Ont.; Lon
don, Ont.; Lyleton, Man.; Melbourne, 
Ont.; Moose Jaw, Sask.; Neepawa, Man.; 
St. Thomas, Ont.; Sandwich, Ont.; j3in- 
taluta, Sask.; Sunderland, Ont.; Tecum- 
seh, Ont.; Thomdale, Ont.: Walkerville, 
Ont.; Welwyn, Sask.; Weyburn, Sask.; 
Winnipeg, Man.

This will give the Home Bank, after 
the amalgamation, forty-eignt branches in

db elsewhere .. ..

FREE m. l. McLaughlin
237 Yonge Street, Toronto 

Canada.
of fully developed men

This book tells in plain language many things you want to know, 
and gives you a lot .of good, wholesome advice for men. I’ll send the 
book, in plain wrapper, prepaid, free, if you will inclose tirs coupon.

I want to convince every sufferer that he can get benefit from my 
treatment. Nobody should be without it, for it is cheap enough, far 
cheaper .than a course of doctoring, and I want everybody to try it. 
Let every sufferer who can do so call at my office and make a full 
test of my battery free of any charge.

If you can’t call, send this coupon for my book.
Office hours: 9 a. ro. to 6 p, m. Wednesday and Saturday till 8.30

Furious indignation possessed every 
right-minded man'’ ind womin of the na
tion at this. double attempt.,to take the 
life, of the sovereign, and the extreme 
alarm created makes it almost ipcredible 
that a succeeding incident could have hap
pened. But the feat of another ruffian 
is now a matter of history; and as such 
it may be treated. Only four months had 
elapsed after the Ancona sensation, when 
the proprietor of a cinematograph; show 
applied for permission to give a perform- J 
ancc at the Palace of Racconigi, where 
the royal family were in' residence. The , 
palace police seem to have made absolute
ly no preliminary ( inquiry, but simply to

I

Please send me ytour Book free.one
\ v.

Name

Address
p. m.

I

the fuse was too short, or the timing me
chanism had been misset, for the explo
sion happily occurred prematurely. But " it 
was only by a few minutes that it failed'» 
to work its dastardly missiofi; the smoke 
and dust had barely cleared away before' 
the king in his train drew near.

large audience in the Normal school sum
marized a strong plea for religion in the 
common schools Important, in view of the 
present agitation in regard to public and 
separate schools and the teachings of- re
ligion u> the latter, Dr. Gordon’s address 
caused much interested comment.

*Tt wes most important that some place 
should be found for Bible instruction in 
school life. The day in the public school 
should stjart with the recital of the Lord’s 
Prayer arid there should be Bible reading. - 
and the memorization of passages from the 
scriptures. Of the educational value ql 
scripture reading there was no better ex
ample than Sir Wilfrid Lauriçr, with his 
apt nse of Biblical quotations.

have mentioned the man's petition to the 
king himself.
' Victor Emmanuel readily complied with 
the request, for life is not too exciting in 
a royal dwelling. The performance was 
satisfactorily given in the presence of the 
King and Queen of Italy and their chil
dren, and at its close the king called up 
the proprietor of the show, shook hands 
with and generously remunerated him.

The showman had barely concluded his 
entertainment when the police made the 

J staggering discovery that the man was no 
professional ■ performer, but nnfe of * the 
most notorious of Italian anarchists, the 
dreaded Dutto himself! 1 He had risked 
recognition, had given a false name; and 
so come face to face with the entire royal 
family. As no ill resulted, no one was- 
the worse, but wh$t a position for an 
entire dynasty to be placed in, unguarded 
in a room with a man who holds regicide 
to be one of the laudible occupations of 
life!
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Makes the Hair Grow 
and Scalp Itch Vanish

URGES TEACHING OF 
RELIGION IN SCHOOLS

;
"Th* unices that wine render to health 
are more important than those of any 
medicine with which J am oeçuatnted* 

Francis E. Anstic, M.D., F.R.C.P.

Ottawa, Nov. 22—“We have suffered ' 
much ae a people from dcnominàtionil di- ? 
visions nnd we have allowed these to pre- ; 
vérit the teaching of religion in oiir schools, i 
In the very name of religion we have crip
pled religion/’ *

In these words. Rev. Principal D. M. 
Gordon, of Queens University, before a

Every Woman Can Have Charming Hair Full of Life and 
Lustre by Using Parisian Sage Hair Tonic—50 Cents

SMOKE BLUE LINE CIGAR
ETTES; SAVE THE COUPONS.

ConcentrationE
A statesman is a politician who cen 

say nothing at the right time.makes hair grow thick and luxuriant. It 
is especially in demand by ladies, because 
it makes the hair beautiful, soft and fluffy. 
It is offered by druggists and department 
stores everywhere, under a positive guar
antee to do all that ie claimed for it, or 
money back.

Canadian distributors, the R. T. Booth 
Co., Ltd., Fort Erie, Ont. The girl with 
Auburn hair is on every package. All 
druggists guarantee it.

Look out for imitations. PARISIAN 
Sage does not contain any poisonous lead 
and is not a dye. The girl with Auburn 
hair is on every bottle.

Hair muet have nourishment or die. If 
it does not have proper nourishment it 
will lose its vitality, grow weak, and be
come an easy prey to the ravages of the 
vicious germs of dandruff. ,

PARISIAN Sage is a hair nourisher; it 
is the result of sincere study and experi
ment by » one of the world’s leading scien
tists.

It should be used regularly as a hair 
dreesing: by everyone with healthy hair, 
because it netier fails to prevent dandruff, 
falling hair, or' any scalp disease 

But PARISIAN Sage is not only a pre
ventative it is a certain cure for dandruff; 
it stops itching of the scalp instantly; it

saps vitality. Hard work tires 
the stoutest muscles. Continued 
concentration and work without 
relaxation result in infinite, per
manent depression of mind and 
lassitude of body.

Wilson’s Invalids’ Port Wine
is a bracing, invigorating tonic 
that steadies the nerves and 
builds staunch bone and muscle. 
Doctors know !
Remember—a brimming wine

glass before each meal.

The Narrowest Shave LIQUID CURES ECZEMA WHERE SALVES FAILBut the narrowest escape-of all followed, 
seven months later, on the eve of the first 
anniversary of the Ancona plot. Many re
ports were received in Italy of the activ
ity of anarchists in Paterson, New Jersey. 
Information had reached Rome before the 
wedding-day attempt on. King Alfonso to 
the effect that the life of that young mon
arch, as well as that of Victor Emmanuel, 
was to be attempted, and now came this 
further warning. Yet, in «pits of all, tile 
king travelled nearly to his death.

While returning from Venice lie had to 
pass through Pontelagoecuro, and here, 
just as the royal train was nearing the 
town, a bomb exploded on the line. Either 
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In regard to skin disease», medical an- cription. This penetrates to the disease 
tburitiés are now agreed on this: germs'and destroys them, then soothes hrid

Don’t imprison the disease germs in your l-eula thé skin as nothing else has .'ever 
skill by the use of greasy salves, and thus dene: ,
encourage them to npiltiply. A true cure In addition 4o the regular dollar bottle, 
of all eczematous disease call be -brought which haa cured so many cases, wc have 
stout only liy using (he healing agents arranged with the L. D. J). Laboratories 
in the form, of a liquid. for a special large trial bottle at 25e. on ’

WASH I HE GERMS OUT. a. spot ill! -offer now.
A simple wash: A compound of Oil of Tin's trial bottle will start the cere,

W intergreru. Thymol, and other ingred- and give you instant relief, 
rents'as combined in the D, D. Vies E. Clinton Brown, druggist.

MONEY BACK
On That Honorable Basis Get 

a Bottle of Parisian Sage 
Hair Tonic Today

152
tion. D’Alba paaae»,
stage of the living, and the world knows 
him no more. But is Italy free of his like? 
i% is gravely to be doubted. Plots in j?re-
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WILSON’S
INVALIDS PORT WINE
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